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Fifth

Ward

Is

To Be Divided
Into Precincts

NEW MANAGER OF TAVERN Dr.
Aa the News goes to press the information has come
the officials of the

from

some of

Warm Friend Ta-

TOO MANY VOTERS CANNOT has assumed ;he manageneuL Mr.
BE ACCOMMODATED; MR. Lillard who arrived wkh his wife took
charge this afternoon. No more dedails could Le given at the moment.

Many important matters came up
before the common council last
niffht, but all business was taken
care of quickly since Mayor Bosch
The council meeting was opened
has a way of hurrying delibera- with prayer by Alderman Ben

COUNCIL NOTES

tions along.

Steffens of the Fourth ward.

One importantmatter was the
granting of a license to Sam Miller
who is to take charge of the old
Hotel Asselton, whicn he has rechristenedHotel Miller. Sam Miller, who has a high reputation a*
a conductorof restaurants, was
given a beer license, chairman of
the licensecommittee, Ben Steffens stating that the committee had
met and everything had been complied with according to law. They
were satisfied that Sam Miller was
the sort of man who would not
disobey the agreement in the license and the laws governing such
licenses. All aldermen voted yes
with the exception of Mr. De Cook
of the Third ward.

Alderman Huyser, given the
job with his colleague,Alderman
Bultman, to subdivide the Fifth
ward into two precincts,brought
in a very sensible report. He suggested that the basementof Longfellow school be used as one of the
voting precincts, stating that there
was a large room available, easily
accessible, and also plenty of parking space. He suggested that the
division be made, the first precinct being north of Twentieth
street where 1,032 voters live, and
the second precinctsouth of Twentieth street, where there are 900

» •

•

The City of Holland, through
the common council,ordered the
payment of $40,000 in special assessment bonds, together with coupons. City Clerk Peterson stated
the money was availableto retire
these bonds and the aldermen
unanimously voted to do so. Mayor

Bosch, in commenting,

Davidson

Writes

HoDud

VISIT

TO LINCOLN'S BIRTH-

PLACE AND DRINKING

SATURDAY

Shortly before Dr. Thomas W.
Davidson came to Holland as pastor of Hope church, which by the
way is ten years ago. he visited
the birthplaceof the Great Emancipator, Abraham Lincoln, at
Hodgensyille,Ky.
His visit to this shrine of American liberty so impressed him, that
on his way back to the depot, continuing his southern trip, he was
imbued with the thought that he
should write a poem on this visit,
which he did.
The files of the News at that
time contained a travelogue of the
entire trip. However, it is entirely f iling at this time to reprint
not only the poem found under the
portia t of Lincoln,but that part

election are as fellows:

deal of his life, and later living for

First ward, Dick Brandt; Second
ward, John Woltman; Third ward,
Harry Jones; Fourth ward, William Lawrence; Fifth ward, first
precinct, Gerrit W. Kooyers; Second precinct,Alex Van Zanten;
Sixth ward, Herman Steggerda.

some time in Canada before mak-

Alderman Thomson made a mo-

at

a pre-

NIGHT

Age

of II

the Holland Fish

^
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the fullealextent.

C,ub 10

HITCH-HIKED FROM THE COL
NORTH TO SUNNY SOUTH
ONLY TO DIE OP BAD
COLD AND PENNI-

LESS

CongressmenBrewster, Dirkscn

j

and Gov. FiUgeraldto Speak;

Committees Named.
Final arrangementsfor the prothe annual Lincoln banquet in the Civic auditorium Saturday evening, provide lor former
Gov. Ralph U. Brewster, now congressman from the Third d. strict
of Maine; Congressman Everett M.
Dirksen from Lincoln’s old congressional district in Illinois, ami
Govcmor Fitzgerald* as speakers.
They were engaged through the
efforts of Congressman Carl E.
Mapes.
All reports indicate the 1,000
bannuet tickets available will be
quickly disposed of and those who
care to attend for speakingonly
will be permittedto occupy the
balcony lor 25 cents.
The following chairmen of committees have been appointed:
Tickets, Mrs. Huntley Russell;
finance, Robert 8. Armour; invitation, Mis. Frank Burt; program,

gram of

wonderful poem.

•

Veteran Died

tnd (i,m* C,"b’ A ""’'ter ho" tor

FROM SPRING BRINGS
POETICAL CONCEPT

The electioninspectorsfor priDr. Davidson, although born in
maries in March and the April Ireland, where he spent a great

• •

Grand Haven
$25.00.

Henry Idema of the Old Kent
sent of $25.00 to

stated,
“that shows that Holland is in
fine shape.
are paying oui
debts as we go. We should fee. of the article referring to Lincoln's
gratified."
birthplaceand what instilled 'this
•

We

GIVES

Bestowed On
“Honest Abe”

On Abe Lincoln

Since 1872

Number 7

Word Tributes

Poem

Hu Beu A

CoiutnietiTe Booster (or

Holland,Michigan,Thursday, February 7, 1935

vern that W. H. Lillard of California

MILLER GETS LICENSE
FOR MILLER HOTEL

The New*

ing the United States his adopted
country, had a high regard for, in
fact loved Abraham Lincoln as we
all do. Every year just before
the celebrationof the birth ol Lincoln, Dr. Davidson delivers a sermon on the life of the martyred

CHRISTIAN HIGH WINS
28TH STRAIGHT

GAME

The Holland Christian High basket ball squad was again victorious
last evening when the local team
met the St. Augustinelive from
Kalamazoo at the Holland Armory.
The score in Thursday night's
game was 35-16 in favor of the
Holland team. This makes the
twenty-sixthstraight game won by
the local team, an enviable record,
Indeed.

however, Hol<aiul won

its

Major O. E. Barker, for a long J
time a residentof Ottawa county.]
who lived to the advanced age efi
108 years, died at the soldiers*
home hospital at St. Peteraburgl
Fla., on Saturday. Many Grand SuEm
ven folkq remember the deceased
he spent some time at the home of
Edward Scales on Franklin St., efiL
that city, and later lived in a house g
located on the property of Ray Fogy
in Spring lake.
He died pennilessand had hitch^L
hiked his way to the sunny south
to get away from the cold but waafl
taken with a severe cold attadf
which indirectly caused hie deatM
When he reached St Petersburg^
supposedlystarting from Granw
Rapids, he was taken to a federal
transient lodging house where ha]

mT
I

twenty-fifthstraightgame Friday,
and the Grand Rapkls Herald says
the followingabout the local team:
"Holland Christian High basket
ball squad had little trouble In disposing of Grand Rapids Christian
High here Wednesday on the ar- became ill. He was a very0sma«
mory court, and in so doing rang man, agile and apparentlyage
up their twenty-fourthconsecu- meant little to him. He had beo#')
tive victory bv a score of 36 to 18. travelingaround for years and ha1,
‘Clever ball handling during the often said, “Home is wherever I
W. Willard Palmer; reception, first
quarter gave Holland a lead of hang my hat”
Mrs. Irving Woodworth; banquet, 1 to 1, using a fast-breakingofHe was a Civil War veteran and
Mrs. James A. Doran; printing, fem-e in the second quarter, Hol- attended the annual reunionswheral
Sigmund Zamierowsky; publicity, land ran their lead to 20 to 5 he was always accorded a place
George K. Rogers; decoration,Mrs. Shifting to rotating offense the honor on account on hia ext remap
Alice Van Dusen.
Holland squad speeded up during age. He fought through some or
Ushering will be in charge of the
the third quarter, and with Zwie: the heaviest battles of the war at
Young Republican organizationsof leading the scoring ran the count Wilderness,at Cold Springs and at;
the county with Robert C. Gaunt as to 27 to 7.
Gettysburg under Gen. Meade. Ha
chairman.
“Coach Al Muyskens injecteda knew McClellan personally. j
Frank M. Sparks, editor of The whole team of substitutesduring
Major Barker used to say,
Herald, will be toastmaster, and
the final stanza and they continued have seen Lincoln in Washington
Rev. Milton M. McGorrill, pastor
the scoring spree. Zwier for Hol- and I have seen him on the fieldi
of Fountain Street Baptist church, land, led the scoring with 12 points,
in front of Petersburg.The iak|
will give the invocation.
while Visser and Heyns performed time I saw him he was seated in
Holland tickets are in the hands well defensively. This was the last
the chair of JeffersonDavis, preslJ
of William C. Vanden Berg, John home icame for Heyns, who gradudent of the confederacy, in %chGalien and Charles McBride. Call ates this semester.
mond, Va. 1 have shaken his hand."
up these men for reservations.
For Grand Rapids, Meyering If any other president had gone
o
with 6 points, turned in a nice through what PresidentUncotfiU
CHRISTIAN HIGH TO PLAY
game, while Vander Meulen and did, he would have been insane In M
AT SOUTH HAVEN Hulst played good defensive ball. six months and through it ai! tha
A crowd of about 800 witnessed president never lost his patience.”
Word was received today that this annual battle, but from the Maior Barker said he waa wound* 3
the districttournament for class start there was no doubt but what ed three timea and once from g-t
C teams will be held in South Ha- the superior height of the Holland shell that burst over hia head. Ra j
ven this year. The dates for the bovs would soon tell the tale.”
lived largelyin the past and enter*
On Friday night Holland Chris- tained those with whom he camta
tournament are February 28,
tian won again (ita twenty-fifth in contact with many stories ofltSF
March 1 and 2.
The Holland Christian High straight), when thev defeated Cass long career. Before hitch-hikiiw
squad is u class C team and will Cltv. nride of the C class In east- “Wh ha lived at the Cody hotel.
therefore meet the other class C ern Michigan.
Grand Rapids.
o
teams at South Haven.
It is expected that ten teams MILK PRICES ADVANCED
HOLLAND
SYMPHONY
TO
will be entered in the district tourBY DEALERS IN TRI-CITIES
GIVE CONCERT WEDNE8.
nament. but which of these Holland Christian will meet first has
DAY EVENING
not yet been decided.
The milk dealers of Grand Ha!

1

Mm

president.

tion that in all places where beer is
sold there will be two toilets, for

Sunday evening at Hone church
he will speak on the subject “Linmen and for women. This was coln's Progressive Faith,” and he
unanimously passed and it is under- extends a hearty welcome to the
stood that the liquor control com- general public.
mission will also demand this in
Coming back to Dr. Davidson’s
townships.
trip, the following pertains to his
visit at the birthplaceof Mr. Lin• • •
voters.
at Lincoln’s
Alderman Thomson stated that a coln:
* • •
Mr. Huyser also gave the cost vexing situationat the old hospiof the change for making booths, tal building, now Knickerbocker
[Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, Pastor Hope Church]
By Thomas W. Davidson
the lumber costing $60, hardware club had been cleared away. The
• •
$6, one chair $6, and labor $30. sewer had clogged up and it was
Lincoln! Thou fount of living water, still
“In the center of the marble
The latter might be taken from feared that the city would be nut
welfare. It was found, however, to considerable expense. Mr. structure is the simple log cabin,
To thee the thirsty souls of men draw near;
after the subdivisionhad been de- Thomson said that the sewer had one-story high, 17 feet in length,
11
feet
in
width,
with
one
room,
Thy
quenchlessspirit feeds the human will
cided unon that the two polls been forced and would be good for
were really locatedin one precinct, another 50 year?. He asked that one window and one door.
With
draughts of liberty that banish fear.
Here Abraham Lincoln was born
namely the school and the build- City EngineerZuidema put down
in
1809.
Far from the haunts of men, thy boyhood days
ing in the flat iron. City Attor- a man hole, so it would be easier to
Here he lived until he was alney Parsons, whose opinion was get to the sewer in the event of
Were hidden in the Old Kentucky state,
most nine years of age.
asked whether this would be legal, another clog-up.
That
now draws pilgrims from life's dusty ways.
Here
his
eyes
first
saw
the
light
*
said that he didn’t think so, but
of day and looked across towards
would have to look it up. Ther
Who love to think on thee, so free from hate,
Alderman Drinkwater is much the distant hills.
one of the aldermen suggested interested in playgrounds for the
So full of human pity for thy kind,
Here he romped and played and
that the triangle be included in the Second ward, and is constantly
divisionand be in precinct No. 1, bringing this question up, and Al- rolled down the terrace, which was
Black man or white man, bond or free, the same.
since it is in close proxmity of this derman Van Zoeren, who is chair- then a grassy sward, and here he
Within
the precincts of thy master mind
drank
from
the
famous
spring
at
division,and since there are no man of the playgroundscommitvoters living on the triangle, there tee, has definitely assured him that the southeastern side of the terThere was no place for private grudge nor blame.
raced slope.
would be no material difference.
there w ill be swings and other playIt was my unspeakableprivi- Thy spirit, fed from the eternal hills,
The mayor and aldermen felt time devices ready for use early in
lege to be permitted to enter this
The regional tournament in ven, Spring Lake and Ferrysburg
that it is only consistent to have the spring.
The human spirit satisfiesand fills.
The second of a series of con*
hallowed spot for a few minutes.
which the victorsof district tour- announced today a rise in the price
a voting place in the precinct
No earthly shrine that I have
naments meets will be played at of milk from 9c to 10c per quart, certs to be presented by the Hoi"where the voters ballot and this
Bernard Keefer asked for a per..... fm»n«
land Symphony orchestra,will ha,
Kalamazoo.
for consumerswho use two quarts
change will make it all regular, mit to remodel his new restaurant ever visited was to me so sacred as
on Wednesday,February 13,1
Holland Christian won the C or less, and 9c per quart for those
and there can be no possibledis- at an expense of $300. James Klom this simple building.
Files of class championshiplast year, and using more than two quarts per at the Holland High school audi*^
Within these walls was born one
pute. The mayor and aldermen parens asked for permissionto
toimm at 8:15 o'clock under the dD
who was reared among poverty
having won the twenty-fourth day.
stated that the two aldermen of the build a new kitchen to his home.
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
roction of Eugene F. Heeter, di-l
and
limitation, yet was lifted
straightgame, will douhtness stand
The dealers state that the raise
Fifth ward had done a good job, Mrs. G. Bos, 59 East Eighth street,
rfeior of instrumentalmusic in f
eventually from obscurity and engood
chance
for
the
1934-35
Fifteen
was made necessaryby the in- Holland public schools. The con- a
giving a very complete report, and wished to make alterationscosttrusted with the destinies of a
championship.
creased price paid to the producer.
this report received a unanimous ing $50, and Mrs. Gardell also
WwWWiw!
VB
cert will feature Miss Margaret1
great
nation—
these
were
the
vote.
The producera*costs have been inwished to make $50 worth of althoughts that surged through my
Petitions are being circulated creased by the raise on the price of Hunt, solo harpist with the Grand I
terations.
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Under the law there should be
The First church, with Rev. E. Bos for Dick Steketee as a candidate
Rapids Symphony orchestra.
soul as I stood like one in a
• * •
• • •
feed, of which there is a shortage
several precinctsmore, not only in
as pastor, held three sen' ices daily,
Miss Hunt who has been associdream and tried to look steadily
for supervisor.
this winter. Butter fat prices have
Alderman Huyser brought up a at the simple structure.
the Fifth ward, but in several of
Prosecutor George W. McBride dividing the evening services with
ated for four years with the Grand
more than doubled in the last 12 Rapids orchestra, and soloistforf
the other wards. Voting in the matter that had to do with radio
At the moment I was alone and reported 260 criminal cases dis- prayer meetings interspersed.LivFifth ward has really been a hard- interference.He stated that there my spirit turned as naturally to posed of in Ottawa county during ing near the M.E. church we al- passed away five weeks before at months.
the past two seasons,has done ex—
-- •©--- —
ship. Voters were compelledto was a great deal of complaint that God in prayer as the flowers out- 1884. Fifteen less than in 1883. ways envied them for having Sun- the age of 84.
tensive concert work in that city
radio
reception
was
poor
because
39 STUDENTS ENROLLED
stand for hours in the cold last
Forty were in circuit court. Note: day afternoon free while the young
and other cities in the state, as well
side turned to the sun.
but that the
fall, and many of them were wom- of local interference,
After a partnership of some
IN WESTERN SEMINARY as radio broadcasting. Playing I1
It was a memorable hour and I It would appear that there were a Mulders marched to church mornen. Cutting the ward in half will board of public works is going to was convinced beyond the shadow few bad people 50 years ago.
ings, afternoons,Sunday school till years in which the company has
her first concert when she had had i
facilitate this condition consider- do some thorough investigation
• • •
5:15 and evening prayer meeting— prospered and from a small beginbut nine lessons, she has continued
of a doubt, that Lincoln was the
Western
Theological
seminary
ably, with a double set of election from now on.
a big day for youngsters.Today ning developed a leading enterher studies, and is known as one
child of Providence and a leader
•
*
•
A
citizen
of
Grand
Haven
was
has
an
enrollment
of
39
students,
inspectors, two separate polling
few churches hold afternoon sen- prise, Hyo Bos and Frank Bolhuis
of the most talentedharpists of the s
of destiny.
praising
Holland
merchants
and
The
operating
report
of
the
Holaccording
to
the
annual
number
of
places and several booths added.
state. She studied with Miss Elsa A
ice and in the summer a few hold have dissolvedpartnership and the
All I could murmur to myself
March primaries occur in the land Gas company was again sub- was: “How wonderful are the ways butchers this week. He said that in but one service.
firm has taken in Dick Jellema as the Theolog, issued Monday. The Hoertz, formerly harpist with the if
his town it seemed as though the
summary shows:
cold season of the year, and the mitted and proved to be a good of God!"
Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra,’
part owner, together with Mr. Boltradesmen were anxious to get rich
Seniors 11, middlers 8, juniors and who was a pupil of Enrico Traaldermen felt that the change report and it was referred to the
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
nuis. Mr. Jellema is alderman of
Below
the terrace is the famous
board of public works.
very fast. Provisions,meat and livmonto and of Alfred Holy, Euro-;
should be made now instead of
TODAY
Lincoln spring, to which I made my
.hTmh Wan)01 Not? ^There’hmve
ing expenses were all much higher
pean harpist,teacher and compowaiting until a year from now. HARBOR ENGINEER
been many changes since that time.
way after leaving the log cabin. in
• « •
his town, “the county seat," than
Alpine,
Mrs.
-Alva
J.
Ebbers
and
ser, in Vienna,
The resolution,which is selfSears McLean of Holland left for Hyo F. Bos started the Holland
It is the most picturesquespot in
WRITES MAYOR AND
in our prosperous Holland. He was
Miss Hunt will play two groupa
explanatory,followsbelow:
Lansing to enter the stata agricul- Lumber & Supply Co., still conduct- Jeanc Walvoord of Holland, and
AND GETS REPLY the district.
surprised to see farmers take protural college, where he will take ed by himself and son, Jack W. Margaret Henrietta Huizinga of of solos, including six numbera,i;
Under the old moss-covered grot“Resolved, That the Fifth ward
and will give one performance with
Mayor Bosch received the fol- to may be seen the clear moun- visions home from Holland to with- a specialcourse in the chemistry Dick Jellema has long since re- Zeeland.
be divided into two election precincts as follows:
lowing letter from H. M. Trippe, tain water which flows night and in three miles of Grand Haven. of beet sugar manufacture.
tired and Frank Essenburg Twenty students are graduates the orchestra.
Note: We also notice that a Week’s
The orchestra will also present
• •
Precinct No. 1 to consist of all lieutenant colonel,corps of engi- day into a deep well and which snow storm had been in progress
several numbers includingat least
John Nies, the hardwaredealer,
that territory now included in the neers, district engineer, which is must be caught in a pail or tin dip- without any transportation and
one symphonic production as well
per provided for the purpose.
expects to put a new front in his he, too, retired and started the EsFifth ward, lying north of the cen- self-explanatory:
Davidson, N. C., and Wheaton. Ten as lighter numbers.
foodstuffsran low. The storm lastIt is all just as it was in Lindouble store on East 8th St., and senburg Lumber Co. on West 17th
February 1. 1935.
ter line of twentieth street, tostates are represented.
o
coln’s childhood after a lapse of ed from Saturday through Thurs- extend the building 30 feet at the St. Mr. Bolhuis is now conducting
gether with the triangular block My Dear Mayor:
day and it took several days to rear. Note: John, the veteran sol- the enterprisewith his son, Gerald, Rev. Josias Meulendykeof Roch- HART -COOLEY EMPLOYE
more
than
a
hundred
years.
1.
I
am
in
receipt
of
a
resolubounded on the south by TwentyThere was a picnic party not shovel out after that in order to dier and merchant, has long since under the name of Bolhuis Lumber ester, New York, is the oldest livHONORED AT DINNER |
second street, on the west by Cen- tion passed by the committee on
ing alumnus. He is a member of
Rivers
and
harbors
of
the
house
very
far away and as I was de- make connection with the rest of passed away and the business is Co.
tral avenue and on the norththe class of 1876. Approximately
civilization.
Snow,
the
News
files
qf representatives,requesting a scending the stens, to the grotto,
wing conducted by his son, Ray
easterly side by State street.
400 graduates served their minisMins Margaret O’Leary, employe
review of the reports on Holland I saw some half dozen healthy boys read, is more than four feet on a Nies, and his grandson, "Bill" Nies. FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Precinct No. 2 to consist of all
terial careers in the Reformed of the local Hart A Cooley manu- s
level
and
the
thermometer
is
20
harbor and Black lake, Michigan, and girls drinking from Lincoln’s
John
Nies,
in
his
day,
got
more
that territory now included in the
• • •
Church, 29 going into foreign mis- facturing plant for a quarter censubmitted in house document No. spring— what a glorious sight, degrees below zero. We are posi- pensions for Civil war soldiers than
Another “chain bakery" has sionary service.
Fifth ward, lying south of the
tury, was signally honored Tues- ;
588, sixty-ninthcongress, second symbolic of the splendid manhood tive we do not have such winters possiblyany man in Ottawa county opened in Holland, one of 3,000 in
center line of Twentieth street session,with a view to determin- and womanhood of America in days any more.
Jay evening when office employe# J
and pensions were difficult to se- the country. The bakery is located
with the exception of the triangu- ing if further improvement is ad- to come.
of the local company gathered for ‘
FISH MEN ARRANGE FOR
cure
in
those
days.
in
the
Harrington
block,
East
8th
lar block bound on the south by
an informal dinner at Warm Friend
visable at this time. In order to obI could see them drinkingof
BANQUET
Mr. John A. Otte of Holland,
St., and all baking can be seen
Twenty-secondstreet, on the west tain the views of interested par- Lincoln’sspring, the drafts of libTavern to celebrate the anniver- *
graduate of Hope college, at presMrs.
Derk
Van
I^enen,
age
93
from the show window. In other
by Central avenue and on the ties, 1 will hold a public hearing erty, democracy,loyalty,patriosary.
ent studying medicine at Ann Ar- years, known as the oldest survivor
words, "Cook while you look."
Jake Lievense,John Eaton, Gernortheasterlyside by State street.
Miss O'Leary started with the J
on the matter at Holland. It is tism, justice and nationalunity.
bor, Mich., had the pleasure a few of the first Van Raalte colony, died
Note: There were two of these in rard Cook, Cecil Seery and Cor- company on February 5, 1910, the \
o
customary to give at least 30 days’
The sight filled me with a joy days ago of being asked by Presi- Fridav. She lived in a house purHolland,one the “Yankee." Neither nelius Van Dyke, officers of the plant at that time being located at j
WAS ALDERMAN
notice for such a hearing, and I that I could only wish to share dent Angell of the universityof chased from Dr. Van Raalte. Mrs.
lasted very long under their man- Holland Fish Game club, will leave New Britain. Conn. When it was (
Michigan in behalf of the American Peter Kleis, wife of the alderman,
GOLD BRICK WAS LAID will appreciate it if you will ad- with all who read these lines.
for Lansing Monday and visit the moved to this city in the early part i
vise me about when you will be
To drink from Lincoln’sspring Board of Foreign Missions whether was a daughter, as was also Mrs. agements;the “Yankee" went out Michigan
conservationdepartment, of 1929, Miss O’Leary also came
of business,and the Federal was
ready for a hearing. If you will —what a privilege to young Amer- he was willing to go to Aintal. John Plaggerman.
The entering of Abel Postma in
taken over by local folks, Merrick extending the heads an invitation to Holland and has remainedwith 1
kindly advise me about the time icans! What a privilegeindeed to Turkey, as medical missionary and
•
•
the race for supervisor brings to
Hanchett being the moving spirit, to come, and will also ask them to the company which later consoli-I
will designate some room for all nationalities!
take charge of a medical mission
“Al" Tanner, who has been iden- and Federal, with a large, fine help arrange the program for the dated with the Federal manufacmind the first pavement laid in and
this purpose I will make arrangeI thought of the well of Bethle- college in that place. As Mr. Otte tified with the life-savingstation
Holland 35 years ago when Postma
coming event. The date for the an- turing company.
ments for the hearing.It is cus- hem that was by the gate, which feels so warmly attached to the Re- and the Holland resorts for years, plant on West 17th St., is the outwas alderman. C. J. De Roo was
growth
of the show window bakery nual fish feast has not yet been
Following the dinner at Warm
in cases of this kind for David drank from as a boy, and no formed church and as his hopes
will leave for Folkton, South Da- of 15 years ago.
set.
mayor and Jacob G. Van Putten, tomary
Friend Tavern, a program was
the locality to furnisha room with- water that he ever drank from in have always been to serve her in
kota, where he will build a $30,000
later mayor, was alderman of the
presented, Mr. H. S. Coveil,vice
out expense to the United SUtes. later years had the sparkle and that capacity, he declinedthe very
Fourth ward.
hotel. The hotel will lie named
president and general manager of
The firm of A. Steketee & Sons, FORTY-POUND MUSKIE
I will appreciatehearing from you flavor of that well of freedom.
A contractor by the name of and gettingyour views on this mat- I said to myself: “So it is with flatteringoffer of the American “The Tanner" and the citizens there the oldest firm in Holland,will disTAKEN IN NET HERE the company, acting as chairman
board.
Prang had aecured the contract to ter.
have subscribed $15,000 in stock. continue the grocery business.
of the evening. Letters of conthese young folks before me today.
* * •
pave Eighth street, a street that
The
building will be three stories. George Steketee will retire to the
Pulling up the fishing nets al- gratulationsto Miss O’Leary were
Yours very truly, '
In after years to come such a memwas partiallygravel and partially
Note: Well, “AI” is still running
ways proves to be a big attraction read from Messrs. H. S. Hart, 11.
H. M. TRIPPE. ory will be precious to them all.” Church services Sunday, 50 years this hotel and has been back in dry goods department, associating
clay. In extreme wet weather it
with his brothers, Andrew and for folks, but the “pull up” this P. Cooley, R. C. Twichel and J. H.
Mayor
Bosch in turn thanked
After
they
had
satisfied their ago: First Reformed church, old
was a quagmire.
college chapel. Rev. N. M. Steffens, Holland but once or twice since. He Henry. The store was established week offered more than the usual Robinson, all past officials of the
Mr. Trippe for his interest in Holone of them handed me the
Anyway Mr. Postma said that land harbor and the rivers and thirst
was very popular at the resorts by their father, A. Steketee, to- thrill. The reason for this was company, and also from R. W.
tin dipper and I also drank from morning subject, “The Profit of
the first brick in that street was a
harbors resolutionpassed by the the same pure stream which for Faith”; afternoon, “Christ’sInter- and in Holland as well. Hunting gether with his brother,P. Steke- that two large muskellunge, esti- Blanchard, president of the comgojd one laid in front of Peter committee of the house of repretrips in the Dakotas brought the tee. Note: It appears that this was mated to weigh between 35 and 40 pany, and Jerrold H. Van Alsburj;.
centuries to come will quench the cession for His People.’.’ Hope
Prins’ atore on East Eighth street.
senUtivesas this relatesto Hol- thirst of the pilgrims, from all church, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, idea of a hotel there to his mind. the first A A P store in Holland, pounds each, were gathered in with who could not attend.
Whether it was a real gold brick land harbor.
Rev. Father F. W. Ryan, who
•
the only differenceis that while the lot of noxious and other fish
parts of the world as they visit subject, morning,“The Prisoner’s
or the gold brick so commonly The mayor states finally as fol- this
Sermon Before the Governor’’: The News gives a column article they were established about the when the Sewers brother of Sauga- was a guest at the dinner, and Joe 1
place.
known in faking,the former aider- lows:
on the life of Queen Wilhelmina same time, the one was Andrew tuck, commercialfishermen, pulled Kramer of the local company, ah o
Right over the spring is an old evening, “The Supreme Judge ana
man did not say. If the News ediand
the German Prince Hendrick and Paul, while the present day in the carp nets of the Holland spoke words of congratulation.
Those
Summoned.”
Third
ReformIn "PJf*
to advise that and vigorous oak tree whose acorns
tor remembers right, it was a regMr. Coveil, in a short talk, co iwe will be ready for this hearing are fully developed— another sym- ed, Rev. Derk Brook, subject, and states that while the faithful food emporium is Atlantic A Pa- Fish and Game club. The fish
ular brick painted over with gold
were the largest seen in this vic- gratulated Miss O’Leary and
at any time it is convenient for bol of Lincoln’s rugged vitality and morning, “More Abundant Life people of The Netherlands are ex- cific.
solution. It is doubtful whether a you to be in Holland, but request
inity in years and after splashing pressed to her his sincere thanks
• • •
Through Christ”;afternoon,“Grat- tremely devoted to Princess Julinoble fruit-bearingcharacter.
real gold one would have remained
anna, recently bom, they are in
that you kindly communicatewith
Patrolman Cornelius Steketee about on the water's surface for in behalf of the company for hvr
The
late secretaryof state, John itude for Redemption Through
in the street very long.
the manager of our Chamber of Hay, was surely right when he Christ.”First Church (now Ninth hopes that a Bon may soon bless visited West 15th St., called there a time, were put back into Lake loyal and faithfulservice for the
Mr. Postma has been alderman Commerce, Mr. William M. ConMichigan with dip nets. Many an past 25 years. As a token of th:s
said: y Lincoln was the greatest St. Christian Reformea),Rev. E. the royal family and “since the by the editor of this paper. A horse
of the Fifth ward for nine years
Bos, morning, subject (Dutch). queen is 34. in robust health, as had been standing in a snowbank excited fisherman was hoping that appreciationfrom the company ofnelly, and advise him just when character since Christ.”
and has held other positions of you will be in Holland for this
he would land at least one of them ficials, Mr. Covell presented to
The passing of the years is only “The Foundationof the Right of well as her husband, there may be hitched from 7 o’clock until nearly
trust in the city. He has been a hearing. We will then prepare a
some time in the near future, since Miss O’Leary a beautiful wrht
serving to make the truth of this Property”; afternoon,“The Modest a whole nursery of little princes midnight with the mercury 2 below
contractor and builder and many room for this purpose and make
Son of Man Declaiming Himself as to delight the hearts of The Neth- zero. The same thing occurred a all were assured of the presence watch.
dictum more manifest to all.
buildings in this city stand as
of these large fish in Holland’s The office foroe of the Hart A
arrangemenU for the hearing.
An hour later, while waiting at Christ”;
^nnsi ; evening.
evening, “Faith,
• rattn, Hope and
anc erlanders in their hopes for a few nights before and the equine
monuments to his ability as a buildCooley plant presented Miss
Thanking you again for your the railway station for the train to Charity aChristian’sStaff.Expectaking.” Note: This was never to be. whinny of the suffering animal fishing waters.
er of homes, store buildings and letter and trusting that you will
^ a _ ai_ — ' a f
A
r» T*
AJ t rt , m W IT
M m
m.
The Holland Fish and Game club O’Leary with a gorgeous bouquet
however.
The
first
two
children
had
tion
and
Labor.”
Holland
Christian
take me to the Mammoth cave, I
called the neighborhood to action.
churches.
write Mr. Connelly in the near fu- found that without having planned Reformed, pastor, Rev. J. A. De died, then little Juliana came. The policeihanfound a young chap nets yielded five tons of noxious of roses.
* * *
fish in a haul in the big bayou of
Miss O’Leary resporckJ in a ft
ture, I remain
Prince
Hendrick
has
passed
away
it, a little poem was taking shape Bruyn, no subject given. Methodist
sparking his lady love, thoroughly
Lake Macatewa.
Peter Damstra, 23 West Eightwell-chosenwords, sta'.'n.? that *
Very truly yours,
in my mind, which I pencileddown Episcopal church, Rev. T. T. and the queen is now about to be ignoring the benumbed equine.
eenth street, seeks re-electionto
NICODEMUS BOSCH. within the course of the next few George, morning, “The Syropheni- 60 years of age. Common sense Note: Sparking ceased instantly Three tons of the fish were carp, too, had enjoyed her years of i
the office of supervisor.Peter
minutes.
dan Woman"; evening, “Forgotten Juliana will make a good queen, so and the fad gave his horse a little which were placed in rearing ponds ice with the company.
has been a hard-working solon for
of the club at Conservation park,
Upon request, kiss O’Leary,
Ben Kamferbeek of the~ Holland Greatly daring. I have ventured and Secret Sins.” Note: The Meth- what’s the differenceanyway?
attention.Undoubtedlythe couple where they will be kept until the two vocal solos.
some time.
City News living on Graves Place la to call it, “Drinkingat Lincoln’s odist church was the only denomihave long since married and today market is right.
8 Donald
Alderman C. De Cook has filed'
‘ critically
ill at BstterworthHospital, Spring, and it may possibly form nation to hold morning and evening
Mrs. Bartell Slagh died at the no one gets a neigh out of the old
his petitionfor re-electionas alThe remainderof the haul was Haan
service,
the
other
churches
holding
a
not
unfitting
close
to
these
image
of
78
years.
She
succumbed
to
bus
no
matter
how
cold.
So
that’s
Grand Rapidi.
in sheephead, which were shipped
derman of the Third ward. •
pressions.
prayer meetings in the evening. a stroke of paralysis.Her husband settled.
theffinner.
to Chicago.
j
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NEWS

er, ft survivor of the Kerns hotel It, 600 RURAL SCHOOL
him in celebratinghis sixth Funeral services
take place
disaster at Lansing, urged that the
birthday. It was a gay party for Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
CHILDREN IN OTTAWA
whole matter be expedited.He felt,
America.
the youngsters, andit goee with- Nibbelink-Notier , funeral home.
. bitared at the Port Offlr. at Holland. "I earnestlyrecommend that our
however, the board should first Tabulation of rural school disout saying that the refreshments, Theodore Schaap, student of West,%tttaUsan. as laeoad Ossa Matter.
find out to what extent it had trict population of Ottawa county
• Accepted (or msfllag at apodal rate o( civic organiutions, our churches The state welfare commission including the nicely decorated ern Theological seminary, will ofpower to act
: IMrtato praridad (or la Soetlon 11M of and our schools 'co-operatein carbirthday cake, were also enjoyed. ficiate. Burial will be in Fair
by Commissioner Gerrit G. Groene1 Act ot Ooatnaa. Oetofcor I. 1817. Author- rying out a program for a definite has confirmed the appointment of
CommissionerJohn F. Donnelly woud shows a census list of nearly
r had October II. Ull.
Charles Vander Hull of Park
got
into
a
heated
discussion
derecognitionof the effectiveserv10,000 children. The area covers
township, as director of works dimanding that there be no delay. 565 square miles, numbers 127 disice rendered by the Boy Scouts of
school held a skiing party last eveMORE
THAN
HALF
MILUON
vision.
Vander
Hull,
who
has
had
He
let
it
be
understood
that
he
America, in order that the work of
contact the city park departmc
tricts employing215 teachers and
DOLLARS WILL
REwanted his name on record that he is supervisedby approximately 450
the Boy Scout program may be experience in construction work, ning on the hill at the Holland Phone 8646 after 5 o'clock.
LEASED
TO
DEPOSIis in charge of all work projects in Country club.
demanded a sweeping correctionof school officers.
extended to a larger proportionof
....... — othe county. He has served in the
TORS
all buildings that were fire hazthe boyhood of this city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Kievit,
capacitytemporarily since the disHAMILTON
WANTS
ards, public or semipublic,and that
273 East Ninth street Tuesday,
ZEELAND TEACHERS
It is. indeed, frstifying to hear quickly.
missal of John H. DePree.
TO BE COUNTY SCHOOL
OTTAWA COUNTY BOY
February 5, an 8-pound daughter.
from the officials of the People’s "Why not appoint an investigaWILL GIVE COMEDY
Mrs.
Cornelius
Verhage,
route
4,
COMMISSIONER State bank of Holland that the last
SCOUT PROGRAM
Dr. F. M. Porter of New York
Holland, died last evening in the
tor?" Donnelly asked Commissionpayment on the 60-60 plan as pro- ers Huizenga and Henry Ketel.
in City, treasurer of the board of
Waukaxoo Patrol had a meeting University of Michigan hospital
' ^ missions of the Reformed
ration. I foreign
Miss Della W. VanderKolk of vided by the United States gov- CommissionerEdward Brouwer The Zeeland Teachers’ club will
following an operatic
February 5 at 7:30 to 9:00 o’clock Ann Arbor, tV..Vw.ua
is expected
the city
Surviving!church,
vi—vu,-.
«.kww« in
...
v.„, next Hamilton has announced her can ernment and the State of Michigan was in the chair in absence of present the three-actcomedy, ".The
ol
at the headquarters office. This She was 87 years old.
the
husband
and
six daugh- week' Monday, to attend a meeting didacy for the office of county for the People’s State bank, has Chairman John P. Luidens, who is Patay," in the auditorium Febru"He who judges between two friends was an important meeting. (For
ters: Irene, Doris. Cornelia,Ange-|°f the western district committee school commissioner of Allegin not only been fully complied with, iM.
ary 13 and 14. The cast includes
those who are new in the work,
loses one of them."
are taking a but the last payment of $517,000is
line, June and Esther,and her step- of the denominationalmission county, and friends
. ,
Fire Chief C. Blom. Jrn stated
the Waukaxoo patrol is composed
UNWARY
keen interest in her cami
ipaign. Miss now being paid, startingas of Feb- that owners of public buildings Mary Gaw, Ralph Muller, Gladys
father,
Chris
Van
Kampen
of
Hoi1 board,
OM, S— Sweden recocnim United of the leaders of all troops and land rural route 4. Funeral servy 6, which was yesterday.
VanderKolk is a native of Hamil- ruary
have shown genuine interest to Meeboer, Lenora Nykamp, Marion
ships in Holland and vicinity.)
Among the many from Holland ton and vicinity, having been born
States' independence. 783.
Although the bank had the privi- follow a safetv program mapped Kattes, Leon Kleis, Louis Roberts,
heid Thursday afternoon,to #ttend
Anniversary week, February 8attend the C0nC'rt
concert g,ven
given by
b]
at 12.30 o dock at LangelandFu- j08e fturbl, diHtinguishedSpanish in Overisel,the daughter of Mr. lege, to pay on a five-year basis by the board fn December calling Hilmer Dickman and Anthony
14. beginning today.
and Mrs. John Vander Kolk, her
for inspectionof wiring and exFebruary 8 (Anniversary Day)
Wsy«r pianist at the Civic auditorium in mother’s maiden name being Dena
S— LaSalle starts exploration
Mulder. Proceeds will be used to
its.
will
officiate.
Burial
will
be
R,pidll
Tuesday
evening,
The President of the United States
of Illinois Rirer, 1682.
Kok. The family is well known in
buy uniforms for the school band.
Zutphen
were
th<s
fci88eH
MiIdml
fchup.
Other
members
wanted
time
to
will personally open the anniverAllegan county since they have
consider, some having conferred
The Holland Christian High bas- pert, Marian Wray, Lois Ketel,
sary celebration through a radio
7— MilliardFillntore. 13th
made their home there for a numwith church authoritiesover buildprogram,
8:45
to
9
p.
m.,
eastern
ket
ball
squad
was
again
victorious
Helene
Van
Kersen
and
Agnes
president,bom 1800.
ber of years.
ings where there might be a fire
standard time. It is suggested that last evening when the local team Kuyper.
Miss Vander Kolk has had conhazard and they wanted time to
met
the
St.
Augustine
five
from
each district make arrangements
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
MulS— Boy Scouts of Americaingo into these more fully.
whereby ever)' Scout and Scouter Kaiamasoo at the Holland Armory der, 476 Columbiaavenue, on Jan- siderabletraining not only, but
corporated at Washin*ton.
'Tu
tu. ____ i...
also a varied experienceas a teachChairman Brouwer urged that
will be able to participatein a The score in Thursday n ight s uary 26, a daughter, Ida Mae.
1910.
er in both rural and city schools.
the board get advice as to how far
body as one organization. Since game
ame was ro
26 to Zl
21 in lavor
favor of
o:
the
The Rev. L. J. Borst of South She receivedher early training at
its powers went and then proceed
there have been no district rallies Holland team. This makes the
£). S—MissiMippiValley tornado this year, it might be well to make twenty-fifthstraightgame won by Blendon, who recently accepted Western State Normal, her A. B.
accordingly.
kills 800, 1884.
degree from Hope collegeand her
Commissioner Brouwer stated
ira, I
the eighth a big night and en,«m. »n enviable -H.
that h* has conferred with the
Master’s degree from Columbia
large on your meeting. This is a
New Jersey, will preach his fare- universityteachers’collegein 1931
state fire marshall at Lansing on
job for the commissioners.I be1 A— Crane patents the first fire
Mrs. Jessie Galentme of Green- we)| sermon at South Blendon Rethe situationin Holland and tha’
extinguisher, 1863.
lieve the Northwest district has yille, with her son and daughter- forme(j chUrch next Sunday. The where she specializedin rural and
he had a complete list of state
already made arrangements to in-law,Mr and Mrs. Merceil Gal- Rev. tnd Mrs. Borst and family small-town education.
After spending five years as a
laws to submit at the specialseshave
a
district rally that night.
11— First of Canada'stroops
entine, and little granddaughter, eXpect to leave for the east Feb- teacher in Allegan rural schools, without interest, which would carry sion which is called for Friday
Good
work!
Both
the
Columbia
reach France. 1913 erw
the last payment into 1938, the
of Rockford, motored in Tuesday | ruary 12. Rev. L. J. Borst is a
and the National Broadcasting to spend the afternoon with her graduate of Western Theological and nine years as instructor in pay-off in progress today of more night.
high
schools,
Miss
Vander
Kolk
Some of the hazards already
systems will co-operate in this na- daughter, Mrs. Ted Wendel, of|
than a half milliondollarsis three
seminary.
feels that this together with her
brought out was that one of the
tion-wide broadcast.Stations have
years early. The pay off includes
Evert Spykerman,who had been other experience— especially that the bulk of the deposits placed in Hope college fraternityhouse
not been announcedas yet.
LINCOLN
ceil Galentine’ssister in Zeeland.
Holland hospital for of recent years when she was se- moratoriumon this five-yearplan. staffs were warned but had paid nr
Feb. 10 (Scout Sunday)
JARRETT N. CLARK
to a warning by Chief
"Every Scout in Church." Special
•tTho.pU lected to do special work in re- The total cash amounted to $836,- attention
The weary form that rested not, servicesif possible. Scoutmasters
Blom that its sleepingquarters be
tal early Wednesday morning at medial English which brought her 000.
few hours with the temperature 1 the age of 63 years. Mr. Spyker- into contact with many types of
safeguarded. A score of young In these troublesome times, caused
Save in a martyr’s ffrave;
contact the ministers in your reThus far there have been three men are sleeping in an attic that by unemployment and the depresdegree above zero, but the entire
pupils—
mils—
has
fitted
her
exception!
exceptionally
1 bad been making his home
The carewornface that none for- spectivechurches.
releases of depositors’funds and
no n»ii«'de exit, the board was sion, great caution should be exerell
K
for the office she is seekin
ng.
enry KuyFeb. 11 (School Day).
the pavment now going on at the
ffOt
eat February 6 since 1907, when en q{ Robin80n. Surviving are a
told,
and this positively should no* cised. Our courts should readjust
Miss
Vander
Kolk,
although
Feb. 9 or 12 (Outdoor Day).
themselves to meet present-day
. Turned to the kneeling slave.
he temperature was 3 degrees be- b
John Spykerman of San- teachingelsewhere, has maintained People's bank cleans up everything be
Feb. 13 (Good Turn Day).
that has been promisedand now
The board also considered the conditions. More cases should be
Iowa; a sister, Mrs. Kuyers her residence in Allegan county, only the trust fund is left. In
Annual
meeting for leaders and owzero Avearago theregistraWe rest in peace, where his sad their wives or sweethearts at Coo- tionwas 14 doKrees above, accord- 1 of Robin8on and a giater-in-law, taking a keen interest in church
parking of automobiles around adjusted and settledout of court,
other words the payoff now means churches on Sundays. Chief o< by and with the aid of the judge, if
eyes
and
civic
affairs.
persville.Tickets will be 55 cents.
Gerrit Spykerman of the city.
that 50 per cent of all depositsare
Saw peril, strife and pain;
Police Frank Van Ry advised the necessary. This would avoid much
They will be sent to the follow- gist at Grand Rapids weather stanow’ paid or will be paid if you call commissioners to give this matter of the present enormous cost to
His was the awful sacrifice
tion. The coldest February 6 on
ing men in each district for disbank and make arrange- some study. This was also con- the taxpayers; save much expense
at the
tne
And ours the pricelessgain.
record was in 1895 when the temtribution.
menta.
to ligitants: and prevent much of
sidered hazardous.
The meeting will be called at perature reached 9 degrees below
Holland's banking situation tothe ill-willand hatred which alzero. January 27, this year, had
6:30 o'clock sharp at the I.O.O.F.
day is most ideal. Holland’s fiways follows a law suit. Too many
a temperature of 1 degree below
MASS
FURNITURE
CO.
hall.
nancial situation by the same token
are being tried in the courts
zero. These records do not begin
OFFERS UNIQUE SERVICE cases
Reports must be into headquaris far better than it has been for
today, without any attempt being
to compare with some given in our
Mrs.
Bontekoe
of
Mass
Furniters office not later than the llth
some years back. The staggering
ture company has just returned made to reach a settlement.
of Februar)'. That is definately 50 years ago column recently.
gloom of two years ago has been
If you want your court to aid in
J. Westveer, postmaster of Holfrom
Chicago, where she had the
the deadline.
dissipaited and a far happier condiadjusting your legal matters in a
land
since
1924,
this
month
will
privilege
of
receiving
snecial
inUniforms— Every Scout who has
tion has taken its place.
peaceable way.
P1
struction from Mr. G. E. Reiser,
a uniform should be in uniform completea continuous service of
All Holland banks have come
46
years
with
the
Holland
post
stylist
and
color
artist
from
CelaVOTE FOR
during Anniversary Week.
through ahead of time, based on
nese Corporation.
Window Displays — Get your win- office. He began his postal ca
! the respective plans they have
:outs
Special emphasis was made on
dows now and get busy. Let’s have reer as clerk at 16.
adopted. Accordingto their plan,
:rica
drapery and curtain designing and
The annual teachers institute
some A-l displays this year.
the Peoples bank has made an encolor harmonv.
Troops due to reregister in Janu- for Allegan county will be held in
viable record,and this institution,
Mrs. Bontekoe is giving special
Griswola auditorium February 12.
ary— No. 13.
like the other two Holland banks,
attention to this department at
FOR
Troops due to reregister in FebMAYOR PROCLAIMS
The board of directors of the
told the | is under the government guaranMass Furniture Co. and cordially
FOR BOY SCOUTS ruary— Nos. 3, 7 and 26. Now is the Allegan County Agricultural
tee of deposits of $5,000 for each
extends an invitationto all housetime to get busy and work on this. Ci.t, h„ set their 193=
department!
depositorunder the insurance plan
,0me
wives to come to the store and conpassed by the United States
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch yester- Let’s eliminate having lapsed for September17 to 21. Many un- gram all fixed up. They got a executiveboard,
Circuit
sult with her on any of their drausual features are being planned break with three weeks between
governmenta year ago.
day heartily proclaimed for the troops this year.
pery or curtaining problems.
Mr. Norg sends his best regards for this year’s fair.
The
Holland
City
News
is
proud
Boy Scouts in a special message.
meetings to arrange some enter- And by the way, those boys arei
tbat gg years ago this news
and wishes to the Ottawa county
Here it is:
Benjamin Brower, member of tainment.
on their toes-they just put
in an editorialrepublished
men.
“During the week from Februthe force of the Peoples State bank,
•
•
•
a pancake supper, are arranging a ££ Januaryi advocated this insurScoutingly,
ary 8 to 14, the Boy Scouts of
suffered a painful injury to his
And speaking of programs,we
GEORGE MOOI, hip in a fall on the icy driveway j should have a special meeting or dance for the 22nd,
| ance plan, and had this advice been
America will celebratetheir twenbanquet for the first part of March, bce(je(j wou|d baVc saved this
Council President.
ty-fifth anniversary,continuing
leading to his
a stag party so that H. Kars ten
Tickets will be sent to the folf vrith a year of special activitiesinMr. and Mrs. Peter M. Schoon »nd Mart Kammeraad can bring up
ti eluding a national jamboree in lowing men: Steve Mead, Grand
will mark the fifty-secondanniver- their entertainers. They were all
and out of a membership of j» eJ£rience. That the method is
Haven;
C.
Veldhuis,
Coopersville;
Washington,D. C.
sary of their marriage February |8*t for December 26, but due to
J.- "Therefore, I. Nicodemus Bosch, E. Hubbard, Hudsonville; office, 20. The News has repeatedlypub- the Christmas rush the meeting have an average attendance of 40. idea, and gUp,e ifl evident from the
jact tbat ^bere have been practij mayor of the City of Holland, do Holland; J. Braak, Spring Lake; lished the history of this happy was just a short business session, What s the matter with
• •
J cally no bank failures during 1934,
a hereby recommend that the citi- W. Vande Water, Zeeland; Lem couple, together with Mr. Schoon's| Let’s keep that in mind,
tens of the city observe this Boy Harris, Holland; W. Arendshorst,
Have you paid your dues? The *nd where small failures did
seaman career.
Scout week and anniversary year Holland.
National magazine does not come the depositortwere fully paid alBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph! Just wondering if the Geerds to you after the February num- most immediately through the mStygstra on January 30, a daugh- fomily has moved into winter quarp
ter, Dorothy
ters in the middle of Pine creek ber if rour name is not at Nationalsurance
I Anyway payment by the Peopies State bank of more than a
Ruth Wassink, daughter of Mr J
t0
more.
. naif million dollars at this time
and Mrs. George Wassink,is con- ings so often•any
• •
Through
a
rumor
we
learn thati
^ a boon to Holland and its
fined to her home at 89 West Ninth
Charlie Miller and Ed Slooter Bennie Lievense has signed up 39 environs SprinK has a tendency
street on account of illness.
in8tU1 happiness and this aug
acted as personal body guard to members for 1935 Guess we 11
Several young friends of Jack
€Vent comes rather timely
State Finance Officer Joldersma have to put him on the pay roll,
Gordon Barense of Montello Park on a trip to Plainwell last Tueswith
springtime "just ’round the
were invitedto his home Saturday
day. Not for protection,but just
Don’t forget next Wednesday corner.’
to see that A1 got started for night— big meeting and good pro- - The officers of the bank are
home in due season after the post gram, we will be looking for you. I George Tinholt, president; Clarence Jalving, cashier; Mr. Jay H.
Den Herder; vice president, and
HOLLAND,
L. C. Dalman and C. Klaasen, assistant cashiers. These, together
with H. S. Coveil,Edgar G. Landwehr, Martin Oudemool and John
W. De Vries, compose the board of
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HOLLAND AND VICINITY
HAS MANY JURORS

NOW ON

Fri. Sat, Feb. 8-9

DOUBLE FEATURE
Claudette Colbert in

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH

Lincoln Avenue and
Twelfth Street
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Paator
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship

WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB
AUDITORIUM

Corner

“THE GILDED LILY"
Paul Muni and Bette Davis in

“BORDERTOWN’’

Sunday

Services.

jury
term of
court at Grand Hajf circuit
circ
ven was announced as follows b)
County Clerk William Wilds, and
several from lower Ottawa were
chosen:

Buy Now and Save

Roy Willowby, Spring Lake

township; Art Modderman, TallRichard A. Elve, Pastor
Sermon topic, "The Lover." Series
madge township; Robert Loth*
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
on the tabernacle.
schultz, Wright township;Gerrit
10:00 a. m.— Morning service. Schrcur, Zeeland township; CorSpecial music by the choir.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs., Feb. 11-14
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Special speaker for the day, Rey. neliu8 Van Bendegom, Grand HaWILL ROGERS in
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En^
-H8, m'RSIOnary ^r°m
ven- F'r8t ward; Robert Moore,
deavor.
iia’iR nca' d
u
Grand Haven, Second ward; Wil6:15 o. m.— Senior and Intermediate Christian Endeavor.
7:15 p. m.— Song service, con- ci»! speaker showing ,lid« and Haven, Fourth ward; John Bonneducted by William Strong.
^
nia, Grand Haven, Fifth ward;
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. 8:80 P; m.-Younjr peoples meet- H
R DoeRberKt Holland, First
ing.
g.
All
young
folks
are
invited.
|
simon De Groot( Holland,
Tuea., Feb. 12, is GUEST NIGHT.] Sermon, "The Conflict of Pagan
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Second ward; A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Attend the 9 o’clock performanceIdolatry and Loyalty to God.
In addition to the message of the
and remain as OUR GUESTS to I Special music by the choir.
Holland, Third ward; Albert Bieleevening slides will be shown by feldt, Holland, Fourth ward; A. I.
see Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres m|
Rev. H. J. Harling, missionary
ary on
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Hazzard, Holland. Fifth ward, Derk
One and one-half miles west of Mcond furlough from Africa. Come I ^‘‘^“itVaT^iaVd'cityT
“SERVANTS’ ENTRANCE"
CRy Limits on U. S. 31.
andhear a rouilonary who preach- Hi.hard. Allendale townahip; Henes to a congregation of 1,500 AfriRarona4, R|_nHftn tnwnshio: HerRev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
ry Barense, Blendon township; Her10:00 a. m.— Morning worship cans.
bert Reister,Chester township;
Sermon, “The Duties of Parents
Charley Wierley, Crockery townBEREAN CHURCH
and Children” HeidelbergCateship; Martin Kautenberg,GeorgeNineteenth St. and Maple Ave.
chism Lord’s Day XXXIX. Anthem
town township; Paul Bloecker
D.
Veltman,
Pastor
by the choir. Junior sermon, "GivGrand Haven township; Leonarc
ing Our Hearts."
Bareman, Holland township, am
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship in
Alyn Rynbrandt, Jamestown towndaily «t 230-Ev.b. 7.9|
Dmlfer^’upertaten- the Holland language. Sermon ship.
topic: "The Rechabites."
dent.
Fri. Sat, Feb. 8-9
2:30 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- Here in this pody pent
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Specials for Saturday Only

THEATRE

little attention.

up

i

COLONIAL

with
sure-iirefuel— one that

it

v*’

1

Ke«p them cozy

Put

Holland, Mich.

40 East 8th Street

Speted

Connty Chairman

Leave

needi

i^

u

H^V.'n

to

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. Patent Office

COAL - Kind

to the

Wifel

Coal that saves steps— needs little “tending", hours on
end. Saves housework, too— because it is practkaBY
sootless, bums very cleanly, and so is easy on walls,
floors and curtains.

JAMESTOWN
Absent from Him we roam;
Warner Gland and Mar, Brian
Rev.
E.
De Witt was confined to
Let’s daily pitch our moving tent
his home with illness.
A day's march nearer home.
leader.
The 4-H sewing club met Tues7:80
— Evening service In
:3<i p. m.
r
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian EnCharlie Chao in Paris deavor
society meeting. Vernon the English languaj
ge. Continuation day at the Jamestown school.
Sat, Feb. 9, is GUEST NIGHT. Van Lente will be in charge of of Romans. Sermon topic: ‘Thel
I

in

‘THE PAINTED

VEIL"

Mon. Tues. Wed. Feb.

Loaded with heat units, so that little goes lar • • •
makes few ashes
. costs only what you should pay,
and assures economical carefree heeding throughout
.

1MM3

DOUBLE FEATURE

.

the season.

Irene Dunne in

"SWEET ADELINE"

Sixes for

mmy

home use— properly prepored.

PREMIUM POCAHONTAS.ALL SIZES. ROYAL
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS. KROLLITZ,
BRIQUETS, COKE,
KINDLING.

HARD COAL, WOOD AND

Loretta

Young

ft Cary Grant

"BORN TO BE BAD"
Thors. Feb. 14

NORMA SHEARER
Chsrlea Laughton and Frederick

choir.
All who come to worship at CenItral Park are assured of a cordial
I

welcome.

HOLLAND, MICH.

&

—

o

------ -----

IMMANUEL CHURCH

CITY MISSION
aghth

8 tree

MUST PREVENT FIRE HAZARD, FIRE BOARD SAYS

I

A

I

plan was considered by board

_

ideal with local people

I

who have

«X.“ "

atlve to a removal of all fire hazards and eliminationof fire traps,
when the board met last night.
An investigationwill be made
andrtpurtglvenat a

GEORGE TROTTER, Supt.
SUNDAY SERVICES

»•
a«.

a^l

meets.a

come
*last.

1

pn^Brin3; tuTiffliSS HOuiSSS

Barr tits

of

Wtaple

OF FAITH
7:30 p. m.— Song service. MesMISSION
sage by Rev. Peeien.
and join.
Thursday evening
Prayer
Friday, 7:80 p. m.— Service for 27 West Seventh St. (Upetrire)
meeting in the Armory. George
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Trotter of the City mission will y°Every€Sauirdaynight at 7:308:00 p. m.— Preachio
.. • .
A very special service of song, muSaturday evening
Cottage sic, prayer and testimony. "Let 6:30 p. m.— Children’sservice.
7:80 p. m.- Evangelisticservice.
prayer meetings in the homes.
the redeemed of the Lord say so."

—

speak.

Street

Sirloin Steak lb. 16c

Roast

Choice Beef

lb. ll-I5c

Hamburger fresh made

lb.

10c

Beef Liver Yo“n|andT'nd,rlb. 10c

of police
and fire commissioners to
di

1:30 p. m.— Sunday school.
Services in the Armory, '‘Corner
JiJ?
>"d
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
I
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
I Rev. J. Peeien, pastor of the Open
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Door church of Grand Rapids, will
be in charge of the servicesSunG Tuesday,0t^b— Prayer meeting. Sunday*^miew at 10:80 a.
day.
Praying for a revival. If intewat- 1 Subject, Spirit
11:30 a. m.— Sunday schdol.
ed
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
Wednesday at 7:80 p. m.-Bible l Wednesday evening meeting* at
2:30 p. m.— Children’shours.
8 p. m.
6:80 p. m.— Young peoples meet-

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
Phone 2679

M- I

this meeting.
Depth o
of the Riches of God.”
Attend the 9 o’clock perfermaace
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. ‘The climax of the Epistle
.....
and remain as OUR GUESTS to Sermon, “Working in God’s Vine- the Romans."
see Greta Garbo and George BresR] j^i^/rMatt 20:7.' Anthem by the
o

Round and

.

—

. i/fi

Pork Roast fresh
Sliced

Veil

Bacod

Loaf

Bacon Squares
Boiling

Beef

picnics lb. 14c

lb. 19c

Veal

Breast

lb.

12c

lb. 15c

Ring Bologna

lb.

15c

lb. 19c

Frankfurts

lb.

16e

Dried Beef

lb.

35c

lb.

_

Coffee B. B.
Dill Pickles

9c

Special

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.

lb.

17c

2 for

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

ings, in first letter. Address Box $
Mrs. Ida Annesley, 80, life-long
A special committee recentlyapGRAAF8CHAP
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage Killian of Allegan City schools, Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet.
Z, News.
resident of Saugatuckvillage, has have returned from Constantine, CommissionerG. V. Foies and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet; and pointed by the board of supervisors
just celebratedher birthday.Many where they visited their daughters, John Scarlet, the sanitary engineer ac-n, Rover
r Wayne; Harold Albers
Albers, in a conference with county relief
Rodney Blaine De Jonge, eight* FOR SALE— Guernsey Heifer, bred
friends called to congratulate her. Mildred and Cecilia, who are in- of Allegan county spoke briefly. !Anna Barveld, Beniamin Brink officialsTuesday, mapped out a
months-oldson of Mr. and Mra.
and coming; 2 year* old. WILstructorsin the schools there.
The teachers visited the various huis, Harlow DfaMt' Gladys Eskes, program of county-wideprojects Myron De Jonge of Graafschap,
BUR VANDER KOLK, Hamilton,
Dr. William DeKLiene, former
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boonstrs, of rooms before the lunch was served. John Eskes, Ruth Folkert,Ed Jan- to be presented when a new work
CENTRAL PARK
died yesterday morning of
of
pneu3tp8
local resident, who is now one of
Church street, Sunday entertained Miss Kaper acted as hostessat the •en, Donald Kaper, Dorothy Lange- relief set-up is announced. The
monia. Besides his parents he is
land, B. J. Lankheet, Murton Lank-. committee members are as follows:
the heads of Red Cross in this counMiss Jane and Miss Katharyn El- tea table.
Davy Lee Neerken, aged four
survived by two sisters, Donna I/ea
try, recently escorted Dr. Roy A.
dridge, studying at Hope college,
Jess Kool, Floyd Kaper, Harvey heet, Gertrude Nyhof, Janet Nyhof, Supervisor Philip Rosbach of
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arand Lois Jean, and a brother, War- DO YOU NEED CASH QUICI^
L/aioe, famous doctor, who launchHolland.
Lugten
and
Ben
Lohman
went
to Alice Palmbos,Henrietta Rabocrt, Grand Haven, chairman, and Suthur Neerken, died at his home in
ren Ned. Funeral services were LY—to pay all overdue bill*
ed the Dionne quintuplets in the
Mrs. C. Beukema is in Ann Ar- Whitehallon a fishing trip last Clarence Schrotenboer,Julia Schro- jervisors Peter H. Van Ark of
Central Park Saturday evening*
held yesterday afternoon at 12:30 to improve or refurnish your home
legan
world at Callendar,Ont., when he
bor University hospital, where she week, Thursday, each bringing tenboer, Bertha Vander Bie, FlorHe is survived by his parents,two
’clock at the home with the Rev. —to meet taxes— mortgage interBov
ence Vande Riet, Garrett Vande Jamestown, EngineerCarlI Howen
made a first visit to Washington, older brothers, Donald and Ken- submitted to an operation.
back a full string.
Riet, Reka Vander Wal, Laura and Drain CommissionerFred Van H. Blystra officiating.Interment est, etc. We make cash loans up
D. C. The Red Cross Courier,reneth, and a younger sister, Imotook place in Graafschap cemetery. to $300 without delay. HOLLAND
Veen, Ruth Veen, Albert Vos, Wil- Wieren.
ceived in this city, tells at length
HAMILTON
OLIVE CENTER
gene. Funeral sendees were held
LOAN ASSOCIATION, over ON
ma
Vos, John Wiersma, Donald
1 about the one-day visit and his
Tuesday afternoon at 1:45 o’clock
lie’s Sport Shop; 10 West Eighth
Wolters, and Juella Wolters. This BIBLE PLAY FEB. 12 AND 13
entertainment by the former local
in the home and at 2 o’clock in the
The laat community play for Miss Agnes Heemstra, dauf! surprise occurred last Wednesday
street,
HI
man.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Central Park Reformed church. thU winter will be presented next ter of Steven Heemstra of Olive
“Follow Thou Me," by Mary S.
An automobile fire called out the Paul Frederickson, Robert Van
evening.
week, Thursday and Friday eve- Center, and Dick Costing of HolWanted— For needy, food, clothMrs. J. H. Albers, Sr., is again Hitchcock,is the name of the fourdepartment and it was found to be
Dyk, Edwin Nitusma and Warren ning, Feb. 14 and 16. Prof. Earl land were united in marriage Friing and furniture.Mrs. A. E. Santhe machine of Mrs. Rose Burrows,
spending
the winter in the home act play to be presented by the
St. John acted as bearers and the Hosier is coaching the players and day evening, January 25, at the
ford. Householdof Faith Mission,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Burof her son, Marvin, on West Nine- Young People's Christian EndeaRev. F. J. Van Dyk officiated. In- rehearsals are held two evenings home of Mr. and Mrs. John Co27 W. Fourth street, Phone 8782.
rows, 176 West Ninth street. The
teenth street, Holland.
vor societyof the Third Reformed
terment was in ui
iraafschap ceme each week. The play is entitled sting, 111 East Twenty-second
Dorothy Langclandhas enrolled church on February 12 and 13 in
young lady, while driving,did not tery.
“Where’s Grandma?*’ and is a street, Rev. Victor Maxam, acting at Butterworth hospital, Grand the church auditorium at 7:45
know the car was ablaze until resi'
comedy-dramawith a stirring mes- pastor of Third Reformed church, <Rapids, and will begin her training o’clock.
dents at Manle avenue and Ninth
sage. It was decided by the Com- officiating.The happy couple was there on February 18. Miss
ZEELAND
The scene of the play is in the
street made her aware of it. The
munity players not to give another attended by Mrs. William Nien* Langeland is a graduateof the living room of Pontius Pilate in
LOUI8 PADN08
fire, which started in a brake drum,
play because of conflict with the huis, sister of the bride, and John
did littledamage and was put out
Miss Evelyn DePree of Zeeland nigh school play, which would be Oosting, brother of the groom. The 1934 class of the Holland Chris- Jerusalem in 33 A.D. It is a griptian High school.
ping human drama, dealing with
in a flash.
Wants to Buy all Kindi of Scrap
is the composer of a new son
resented at about the same time, wedding march Was played by Mr.
Last Tuesday evening Gladys the precarious adventures of DanThe monthly chest clinic will be entitled “Tulips,’’ both the wop
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,OM
Gary
Vandenberg,
nephew
of
the
r,nstead of another play the players
and John Eskes entertained the iel, a young scribe of the temple,
held on Tuesday afternoon,Febru- and music being written by Miss
Batteries sad other junk. Best
bridegroom.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oo
are sponsoringa father-and-son
fi
neighborhood young folks in their and a follower of the Naxarene.
ary 12, from 1 to 4 o'clock, in the De Pree. And what is more, the
market price; also feed and sugar
sting are
are residing at 146 East lome.
banquet on February 22.
Another write-up and cast is
old hospitalannex, usually known song was given an enthusiasticrelolland, MichiThis is our last chiance to see a Fifteenth street, Holla
Florence Schipner, who is at- found elsewhere in this issue.
Holland
as the baby clinic building. Dr. ception recently when Stanley De
LACE CURTAINS that hang true. 190*Eaat Eighth 8t.
local play. Let’s all help to make gan.
tending Allegan Normal, was home
Bartlett of Muskegon and Miss , Free, bass-baritoneof East Lan
MODEL LAUNDRY, 97 E. 8th
Lester Dams is sick with the ticre during the week-end. Flor- STORY OF ESTHER
it a big success. If the young peoAlma Koertge. city "nurse, will be sing, and a cousin of Miss De
St. Phone 3625.
ple are willing to put in their time grippe.
encc graduated from the Hope colWE WOULD BE GLAD to hear
in charge. Examinations are free, Pree, used the composition in a
FOR SUNDAY
Mrs. Charley Schemper, who has ege high school last year.
evening after evening, the rest of
from anyone having old clothing,
however childrenshould be accom- song recital which he presented beus ought to be willing to encourage been having the grippe for some
SALE— Oliver typewriter. used furniture or any thing that
Rev. Hibma of Lincoln avenue,
panied by their parents.
fore the Muskegon Women’s club.
Chicago, February 5 — Combinthem by being there on the one time, is slightlyimproving.
Holland, took charge of the praywould be suitable to help the needy.
614 Central Ave.
Miss De Pree and Mrs. John H. •vening of its presentation. Let’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst
ing the true elements of the drama
HOUSEHOLD
FAITH MISDe Pree of Zeeland attended the fill the auditorium and give them and family called at the home of er servicesin the Reformedchurch — romance, intrigue, heroiam, love
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782.
on Sunday evening.
musical. Mrs. Geordon Van Eene
WANTED
TO
BUY
small
farm
and
selfishness
the
story
of
a hand. Next week, Thursday and their mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,
The Christian Reformed Young
naam, formerly Miss Isla Pruim 0i
Friday evening, at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday.
within three miles of Holland, ATTENTION— Stock ownfrs. Free
People's society was led Sunday Esther has been selected as the
Zeeland, was in charge of the proSplendid music and only a small
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak of evening by Rev. Vande Riet. The fifth of the scries of "Immortal preferably
creek running service given on dead or disabled
gram arrangements.
admission.Let’s go!
Harlem are spending a few days at topic "On Censuring Others," Dramas" and will be presented by
horses and cows. Notify us promptThe Sunday school of the Secthrough.
Write
all about your
Montgomery Ward over an NBCMr. and Mrs. J. Plyne of Holland
ond Reformed church, at-theiran- visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles the home of their parents,Mr. and based on Janies 4:11, 12, was in- WEAF network on Sunday, Febru- farm, location, contents and build- ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOLLAND
Mrs. Charley Schemper.
RENDERING
6340
troduced by Julia Schrotenboer.
nual business meeting, re-elected Stanke Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Overbeek returned to The Misses Sophia and Sylvia Van- ary 10, at 2:00 P. M., E. S. T. Thus
all the officers of the school with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele of
another famous story from the Old
one exception.Miss Anna Eien- Allegan visited at the home of her home Saturday after spending der Kamp rendered a piano duet. Testament will lie dramatizedto
two weeks at the home of her Chil- Questions from the question box
baas was chosen to take the place
Mrs. B. Voorhorst last week, Tues- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer, were answered. Seminarian Iveroy music in this increasinglypopular
of secretary, formerly held by Miss
day evening.
program of the air. Faithfullyfolat North Holland. Mrs. Overbeek Vogel closed with prayer.
Ruth Goozen, who is employed in
A large number of Hamilton was operated on for gall stones The speaker for the local Chris- lowing the Old Testament account,
Miami, Florida. The officersare
folks attended the funeral of and is recovering nicely.
tian Endeavor Society Tuesday the narrative offers more effective
as follows: Corey Poest, superinFrances Voorhorstand child, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Jagor from night was Henry Kik, a student at plot situations than any of the pretendent; D. Vereeke, assistant suZeeland last Saturday afternoon. Laketown, called at the home of Hope college and a brother of the ceding programs. The incidentof
perintendent; Miss Anna ElenRev. Victor Maxam of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite Tues- Rev. Jacob Kik of New Brunswick King Ahasuerus’ choice of Esther
baas, secretary;C. J. Den Herder,
preached at the American Re- day.
Mr. Kik’s topic was “Am I a Sol- as his wife; the discovery of Mortreasurer;J. H. Holleman, enrollIformed church Sunday. In the
decai, her uncle, of the plot against
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai and di «**• of the Cross?"
ment secretary; J. N. Haan. at- evening
special music was fur- family visited at the home of their
Ed Jansen left Monday morn- the king; and the characterization
tendance secretary; Mrs. B. Roenished by Don Kramer, xylopho- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai, ing to begin working for Mr. Rik- of Hainan, who cunninglytook
lofs, primary departmentsuperinnist. and Garry De Haan, pianist,
sen, whose farm is located three credit for saving the life of AhasFriday.
Della W- VanDerKoik tendent; Mrs. H. Baron, beginners both of Holland.
—constitutethe fundamental means
uems, all serve to set the stage for
departmentsuperintendent;Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and miles north of Holland.
Local
students
attending
Hop
Lydia
De
Vries
of
Conrad,
Monthe
dramatic
ending.
Appropriate
HEATH TOWNSHIP
William Ossewaarde, home departfamily of Grand Rapids were enby which your bank keeps your
college this semester are La Mila selections from the classics played
.SB
Republican Candidate for office of ment; Mrs. C. Poest and Mrs. R. tana, spent the week-end at the tertained at the home of their fadepot its secure.
Vander Wall, cradle roll superin- home of Rev. and Mrs. John A. ther, Jacob De Jongh, Thursday. Jean Brink. Benjamin Hoffman by a symphonic orchestra and an
Roggen. Miss De Vries was a
School
tendents.
Mrs. James Knoll, who was sick Gerald Plasman, Donald Voor- A Cappella choir will provide the
horst, Myron Kollen,Francis Fol
musical background.
The Karsten post, American Le- member of Rev. Roggen's first con- with the flu, is recovering nicely.
enable your bank to keep Its de*
gregation and is now a student at
Jacob Schaap of Hamilton wAs kert, Morris Folkert, Garrett Van
gion, has perfected its arrangede Riet, Clarissa Gunneroan,Jay
Hope college.
1
posited
funds helpfullyand profitably
the
guest
of
John
Knoll
Saturday.
ments
for
their
Lincoln
banquet
to
I'KIMARIES MARCH 4
Peters.June Pomp ami Raymond
Harvey Zeeiip received a box of
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
iXp
employed,
and
at the same time constantly
Born in Overiael township, daugh- be held at the city hall Monday fruits from Floridalast week from
and family of Holland called at the Rigtcrink.
evening, next. Local talent will
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ter of John and Dena Kok Vanderavailable
to
repay
its depositorsexactly in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Miskotten,
who
home of James Knoll Monday evefurnish the music.
Default having been made m the
Kolk, old residentsof Overiael.
are spending the winter in the ning.
accordance
with
its promises.
ZUTPHEN
The
life
of
a
woman
of
India,
conditions
of
a
certain
Mortgage
Early teacher training at Western
southland.
o
made by Leonardus Van Bragl and
They enable your bank also to cover the
State Teachers’ college of Kalama- “PandiU Ramabi,’’ was reviewed
Mr. and Mrs. Hevelman of
OVERISEL NEWS
zoo; A. B. Degree from Hope col- by Mrs. Richard J. Vandenbere.Jamestown are staying at the
Miss Anne Heyboer entertained Margaretha Van Brught, husband
major part of operating costa of rendering
lege; Master’s Degree from Teach- Mrs. W. Wierenga and Mrs. J.
the Sunday school teacher and and wife, to Holland City State
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kroneservices to customers and in addition to
ers College, Columbia University, Wierenga will be hostesses at a meyer during the absence of the
A great many of our people at- friends Friday evening at her Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
M.fhigan corporation, dated the
New York City, 1931, specializing meeting of the Mubesheraatso- latter on a trip to Florida.
set aside reserves as increased protection
tended the funeral servicesof home, the evening being spent
ciety of the Second Reformed
15th day of April, 1924, and rein rural education.
for deposits.
The
Republicans are making a Francis Voorhorstand his son singing.The Sunday school les
Fourteen years’ teaching experi- church, Zeeland, in the parlors of great deal of ado for their ban- Maynard, held Saturday in the son was discussed and in playing corded in the otfice of the RegisFurthermore It is the aim of this bank,
ence; five in rural schools of Al- the church Tuesday evening. It quet at Griswold auditorium at Al- First Reformed church of Zeeland. games. Those present were Miss ter of Deeds for the County of
was a pleasing as well as an inOttawa
and
State of Michigan, on
legan county.
at
all times, not only to find active emes
Cornelia
Locks,
Anne
Heyboer.
legan on February12. Chief Jus- To the bereaved family the hearts
the 17th day of April, 1924, in
structivediscourse.
tice Potter of the supreme court of all in this, their home com- Tena Van Ess, Mr. and Mrs.
ployment
for Its loanable funds, but also
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
will be the main speaker. Tickets munity, go out in deepest sympa- Charles Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John
335
on
which
Mortgage
there
is
to
direct
them
thoughtfully and fairly into
Pohler,Mr. and Mrs. Harm Hinge
are being sold and it seems that a thy.
such channels as will best serve the public
On Friday evening, January 18 wold, Mr. Titus Heyboer and Miss claimed to be due at the date ol
lar^e delegation from this town will
about sixty people from both the Alice Peuler and Henry De Weerd this notice, for principal and interbe in attendance.
welfare,
est, the sum of Fifty-Three HunMr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and Reformed and Christian Reformed of Hudsonville,and Mr. John Hui
dred
Sixteen
and
50-100
Dollars,
family visited at the home of Mr. churches, got together for the pur- zenga of Grandville.
The eighth grade children of the and the further sum of Thirtysinging
and Mrs. Harry Drenten and other pose of organizing
school. Mr. Marinus Mulder was local school took the achievement Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
relatives at Kalamazoo Sunday.
and the further sum of |o6.05 for
A group of fishermen,headed by elected permanentchairman of the test last week. The seventh and insurance paid, making the whole
sixth
graders
are
also
trying
organization,
and
Garrett
Vande
Richard Wentzel, Harold Dangreamount claimed to be due at the
mond, Lewis Johnson, Fred John- Riet as secretary-treasurer, this week.
Melvin, the youngest son of Mr. date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
Holland, Mich.
son and Ed Lampen, motored to was unanimously decided to render
Fifty-FourHundred Six
Whitehalllast Saturday. All of an Easter cantata. The Messrs. and Mrs. Andrew Brink, had the and 55-100 Dollars, to which
them came home shouting, but the Gerrit and Harry Lampen were misfortune of fracturinghis right amount will be added at the time
stay-at-homes were terribly jealous chosen as joint directors, while Mil- arm by fallingon the ice.
Mrs. L. Vander Kolk is confined of sale all taxes and insurance that
when they saw Rich and Duff with dred Albers and Mrs. G. J. Vande
C.
may be paid by the said Mortgato
her home with illness.
a 12 Vfe and 61b. pickerel,respec- Riet are to assist at the piano.
Mr. and Mr*. George Ensing gee between the date of this notively. Our only consolation is Evelyn Folkert will assist at the
tice and the time of said sale; and
that we can say some fellows are organ. Mrs. Vande Riet, Mr. and called on their cousin, Mrs. Peter
no proceedings at law having been
Check Items Below Then Count The Savings !
Mrs. Harry Lampen, and Mr. and DeWeerd, in Vriesland, who is imalways lucky.
institutedto recover the debt now
Pauline Potter of Hope college Mrs. Gerrit Lampen were appoint- proving at the home of her parremaining secured by said Mortents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Sprik.
ed
as
a
committee
to
select
the
visited friends in Hamiltonduring
gage, or any part thereof, whereby
Radio Standard Brand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Minema
of
the past week-end.
cantata.
the power of sale contained in said
At the last two meetings an $ven, Grand Rapids are the happy parThe Woman’s Church league of
Sweet, Tender Early June
Mortgage has become operative;
the First Reformedchurch met last greater number of folks turned out. ents of a son born February 3.
Now, Therefore, Notice is Here1 lb. can
Tuesday evening at the home of The name of the Easter cantata, Mrs. Minema, before her mar- by Given that by virtue of the nowFor
Election to be
riage, was Henrietta Elders. She
Mrs.
Ben
Lohman.
which
we
are
practicing,
is
“The
Karo Blue Label no. 1
er of sale contained in said MortJosephine Kuite of Kalamazoo King Eternal," by Ira B. Wilson. is Being cared for at the home of gage and in pursuance of the staton
4, 1935.
and Helen Kuite of Muskegon were It contains many beautifuland in- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ute in such case made and provided
spiring numbers, and is greatly en- Elders.
home for the week-end.
3 lb. can
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersignedCity
Mrs. Peter De Weerd, who the said Mortgage will be foreMarvin Van Doomink who suf- joyed by the chorus.
by a sale of the premises
On Sunday, February 3, Rev. stayed at the home of her parents, closed
fered a broken leg several weeks
therein describedor so much thereVande Riet filled a classical ap- Mr. and Mrs. John Sprik, Vries- of as may be necessary,at public Clerk, will receive for Registration at any time during ^e|,
ago, is out on crutches.
Dole-Sliced
The Hamilton school was a host pointment at the Christian Re- land, returned to her home on Sat- auction, to the highest bidder, at
ular office hours, the name of any legal voter in said City
to thirty-fiveteachers from the formed church of Rusk, while Stu- urday.
The North Front Door of the Court
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
L.
grade schools of Allegan and Val- dent Leroy Vogel of Calvin semiThis also includes
No. 2 can
House in the City of Grand HaVan Der Kolk, a son.
ley and Heath townships for a nary occupied the local pulpit.
ven, and County of Ottawa, Michi- those who have moved and wish their registration transMr. and Mrs. William Koopman
Willis Lampen and family are
health club meeting Thursday aftgan, that being the place for holdernoon. The teachers witnessed a now living on the Luois Vander received word from Mr. and Mrs. ing the Circuit Court in and for
ferred from one Ward to another
within the City.
Dutch Maid
demonstration class of fourth Meere place near Hamilton. Their Henry Bredewey of Jamestown said County, on Monday, the sixth
that
they
are
the
happy
parents
of
former
home
was
in
East
Martin.
graders under the direction of
Applicationfor Registration must be made personday of May, 1935, at 10 o'clockin
Miss Vander Kamp take a trip Ben Albers, Glen Albers, Alfred a daughter. Mrs. Bredewey was the forenoon of said day, and said
8 oz. Jars
to the antarcticregion. The les- Lampen and John Plasman attend- formerly Francina Patmos of Forally by applicant.
premises will be sold to pay the
!
son demonstratedthe correlationed the stock exhibit in Lansing last est Grove, before her marriage. amount so as aforesaid then due on
Saturday, Feb 23, 1935, is the last day for receivMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
of health and geographythat may Friday.
said Mortgage together with six
Salad Style
B. J. Lankheet, who just recent- visited Mr. and Mrs. George
be used in any lesson. Mrs. Sherper cent interest, legal costs, At- ing registrations for said Election.
man presided at a short program, ly has returned from a two months’ Brinks in Jenison last Tuesday aft- torneys’ fees and also any taxes
which followed. Miss Remink of stay in the University hospitalat ernoon.
On the last day of Registration,viz. Feb. 23, 1935,
Quarts
Miss Gertrude Veneklassenof and insurance that said Mortgagee
the West View school, Miss Gittens Ann Arbor, was pleasantly surof the Burton school, Miss Nien- prised at his home by the young Zeeland spent the week-end with
0wrhf/h0r..id the oflice will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
huis of the Calkins school and people of his church. A very so- her brother and sister, Mr. and
8aid Mortgage
Qcsar peterson, City Clerk.
Maurice Kronemeyer of the Mill ciable time was had, which includ- Mrs. Corneal Hoppen.
Misaion Inn

'
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WANTED

3

FOR

OF

—

a

WKS.

Sound Loaning and
Invostment Policies

County
Commissioner

fTHEY

-

QUALITY AND LOW PRICES BRING

a

ACTION

PEOPLES STATE BANK

of

THOMAS STORES

AT

Registration Notice
Held

Primary

MONDAY, MARCH

SYRUP

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.

PINEAPPLE

Ward

JELLY

XK;

-“!tin

COFFEE

Fresh

Ground

lb.

An opportunity will be given for
Grove school suggested many de- ed lively games and deliciousrevices used in health training in freshments.Those present were the administrationof holy baptism
their respective locations. Supt. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lankheet,next Sunday.

Soda

CRACKERS
Alice

2

lb.

FEBRUARY

SOUPS

can
3

for

“Peter at Pentecost"
(Acts 2:22-28,36-41)

tSc
HENRY GEERLING8

Snow Queen

Peter soon had a chance to
prove hs changed attitude.He
had a severe test made of his courage and his skill was put to its
best to speak a good word for his
Lord. This happened fifty days
after the resurrection. It was a
feast time and great crowds were
in Jerusalem.It was an opportune

All Purpose Baking

24^

lb.

Sack

Assorted
Pkg.

Flavors

Blue Label

SALAUA TEA r
SUNBRITE

*

Cleanser
2 cans

Northern Tissue

C.

10, 1935

large tall

Vegetable

6

THOMAS STOHES
32

West

c.—

as

acres of the

East Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the West Threefourths of the West One-half
of the West One-half of the

Southeast quarter (except the
railroad right-of-way), all in
Section 24, Town 5 North,
Range 16 West, in the Township of Park, County of Ottawa. Michigan.
the power and direction of the hardly be appreciated. We find it
Holy Spirit, had talked to the peo- difficult to picture before us the Dated Feb. 5, 1935.
ELBERN PARSONS,
ple. He addressed the crowd cour- changed attitudeof the crowd. At
Attorney for Mortgagee.
teously and acknowledged them as once they began to show that thev
men of Judea and Jerusalem. As were convicted and began to ask Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
such they would be able to under- eagerly what they should do. They
12w
stand what that dav’s strange oc- sincerely felt that if they were
currences were all about, for Peter under condemnationof crucifying
proposed to link them up with the Jesus, and Jesus was in truth the
truth of the Scriptureswhich these Christ of God, they must do someExpires Feb. 23-15264
men had believedfrom childhood. thing to remove the penalty.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Peter had won out. His message
Peter did not waste much time
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
on the defense. He had greater had done it* work. The people
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
things to do than that, for no de- were changed from accusers to inAt a session of said Court, held
fense was needed. A simple de- quirers. They were waiting for innial was sufficient By this time structions. Peter knew what steps at the Probate Office in the City
he had the attentionof the crowd these repentant Jews must take Grand Haven, in said County, on
and he launched forth into a great to get into right relation with their the 6th day of February, A. D.

®f)e &tinfcap School lesson

box

Brand

Pea
Tomato

The East 50

1935.
time for the gospel to be given to sermon, in which he declared them God. They must repent. They
many people who had come from the gospel. He had laid the back- must hive their sins remitted. Present:
HON. CORA VANDEWATER,
many parts of the country. The ground of it in the historyof their They must be baptized. OrdinariJudge of Probate.
ly
this
would
have
seemed
an
innation
and
led
them
up
to
the
life
Holy Spirit was strangely given to
In the Matter of the Estate of
the disciples, so that they could and works of Jesus Christ. He sult to tell Jews to do these things.
WilUam A. Holley, Debased.
mphasteed not so much the cruci- But they were ready for such ditell the gospel to ail the people in
Ella L. Holley, having filed in
xion of Jesus as His resurrec- rections.
their own language.There was so
Peter added God’s promise to said court her petition praying
much about it all that was strange tion. He claimed that as eyewitthat the administrationof said esand hard to understand that every- nesses they were declaring that the obedient. When they would
body began to wonder and ask Jesus was living again. More carry out the apostle’s instruc- tate be granted to Lewis A. Holley
or to some other suitable person.
questions and suggest explanations than that, God had received Him tions, he declared that they, too,
It is Ordered. That the
as to how it had all come about back to Himself. Jesus had as would receive the gift of the Holy
5th Day of March, A. D. 1935,
So perplexed were the people cended. He had promised the com Spirit. What they had seen done
about what had taken place that ing of the Holy Spirit. That by and for others would come to at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is herethey turned away from the apos- promise had been fulfilled in their them also.
About 3,000 accepted Peter's an- by appointed for hearing said petles and talked to one another, midst that day and what they had
asking questionsand making com- heard, which seemed to them so swer and believedm Jesus as the tition;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
ments. The questionswere alright hard to explain,was the result of Christ of God and their own Saand were to be expected, but Pe- the Holy Spirit’s work. If they vior and offered themselvesfor That public notice thereofbe given
by publication of a copy of this
ter caught one of the comments doubted, they could refer to state- baptism. Thus the church grew
order for three successive weeks
and it aroused his indignation.He ments in the Scriptureswhich fore- marvelously that day.
It is still true that the people previous to said day of hearing in
resented the suggestion that they told these events. Peter made a
had been drunk, and so were just closing appeal to the people to ac- of the world cannot understand the the Holland City News, a newspababbling words that they them cept as truth the words he had zeal of Christians for God’s work. per printed and circulatedin said
selves did not understand. Perhaps been saying about Jesus. God had They try to make fun of them and County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
the comment was made in jest and made Him both Lord and Christ classifythem with the people who
Judge of Probate.
Who was this Jesus He was the have evil motives. All we need
with no slurring intent.
This was Peter’s challenge and Son of God whom they had cruci to do to defend ourselvesis to give A true copy:
the true story of Christ and all
HARRIET SWART,
opportunity.He arose to the de- fled.
r Register of Probate.
The effect of Peter’s words can the Holy Spirit to direct us.
fense of his brethren, who, under
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Kroger Cooperates with

Unde Sam

Switches Bread Contest to Coffee

I

FTER

the

announcement

** al contest on

ol Kroger’s sensation-

Country Club Bread, Washing-

ton asked usii we wouldn’t cooperate with the
baking industry by calling
we're

off.

And

what

that ’a

doing, We’re showing Uncle Sam

Kroger is always ready

I

it

to

do

CONTEST on “Why

^ Dated

I

its

that

part.

Like Kroger

i

Hot

Coffee t” takes the place of the Bread

Contest. The general rules remain the sameThe three grand prizes remain the same. [Watch
your newspaper for the

announcementand

other

details] Lettersalready received on bread will be
considered in awardingprizes— but don’t let that
keep you from getting in on this Hot-dated Coflee

Contest. All

letters written after

Sunday, Feb. 3

1935, must have Kroger’* Hot- Dated Coflees as the

subject.

.'v

H
THE KROGER GROCERY

m
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Par Four

Project* including the removal constructioncould begin within 60
Erutha Rebekah lodge will have house on Monday, February 11.
art Elenbaaswere also guests at her home in Borculo. Surviving
a business meeting
1 Friday evening
ve, a past presiMrs. W. J. Oliv
the Hornatra home Sunday evening. are the followingnephews and
of the old Spring Lake city hall to 90 days.
NOT
ALL
MILK
STOLEN
• • •
The Spring Lake school has fe- at 7:30 o’clock in the *
lodge
Ige hall.
halt dent of the club, announced the
Henry Dekker of Zeeland,
and the constructionof a new city
BY HUMANS Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks of Drenthe nieces:
cehred ll, 700 from state moneys After the meeting there
there >111 be a program for the meetting next
Mrs. George Ten Broeke of Borhall and community center at an to replenish a nearly exhausted public 500 and ped ro party. Prise* Tuesday, which is the anninal guest
ia mourning the loss of her sister, culo; Glenn Smith, Dr. Marion
rarded and
ai
Rev. J. Peelcn of the Open Door estimated cost of $30,700 and con- treasury. The sum will be suf- will be awarded
refreshments day and birthday
sy party of
ol the or<
Police departmenthas been re- Mrs. Bos, nee Tiliie Schut of Sau- Dekker, John Dekker, Mrs. George
struction
of
sewage
disposal
ficient
to
continue
the
schools
unserved.
Mrs.
Harry
Knipe
and
for
the
church of Grand Rapid* will speak
ia speaker
ceiving several complaints that gatuck,who died at the hospital on Holwerda, Mrs. Henry Dice, all of
gahisation. The
at the Immanuel church in the plant and a booster pump station til April, when it ia hoped more her committee are in charge of ar- afternoon will be Laura Waplee milk is being stolen from porches, Saturday morning, The funeral Grand Rapids; Miss Mattie Dekrangements.
Armory Sunday. His subjects at a cost of $34,596 will be sub- state money will be available.
McMullen of New York City. MuMi
and this stealing seisms to be services were held Tuesday.
ker of Holland,Mrs. Marie Stewart
Mr. Shod Althuis, long-time HolUeut Com. L. W. Perkins of sic will be furnished by the Hope more prevalent the southern
will be: Morning;, “Blessings of mitted by the local councilto the
of Tennessee and C. Dekker of
the Holy Spirit;” evening, “We state planning commission. Plans land resident,passed away Mon- the coast guard cutter Escanaba collefechapel choir.
part of the city. One resident
New Hampshire. Funeral services
for these projects are ready and day afternoon at hia home, 828 related experience* of a trip to
At the business meeting preced- whose milk had disappearedreMiss Matje Dekker, aged 89 were conducted Tuesday afternoon
Are Saved by Hope.”
River avenue at the age of 74 Alaska at a regular noon luncneon ing the program, the president. peatedly,seems to have a full de- years, died at the home of her at 2 o’clock from the Langeland
years. Mr. Althuis it survived by of the Liona’ club in the Warm Mrs. J. D. French, presided, and scription of the man and his cloth- niece and nephew, Mr. and. Mr». funeral home in Zeeland, with the
the widow, four sons, Rev. J. J. Friend Tavern Wednesday.
Brock just south of Rev. A. DeVries of Borculo officiappointed the nominating commit- ing, but it seems if he got that far George Ten1 Broeke
Althuis of Chicago, Sam Shud and
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond spoke tee as follows: Mrs, George Van and was a good sprinter, he might Borculo. Bom in The Netherlands, ating. Burial was in Zeeland cemJohn of Holland, and four daugh- on “Lessons from American Biog- De Riet, chairman; Mrs. Frank have gotten the milk burglar.
in Hoes in the province of Zeeland, etery.
ters, Alice, Verna, Gertrude and raphies"before 160 members of Lievense, Mrs. Thomas Marsilie,
Chief Van Ry asks the co-opera- the deceased came to this country
Henrietta at home. Funeral serv- the Young Men's Bible class of Mrs. Dick Boter and Mrs. C. M. tion of all dtisens and asks them in 1881 and settled in Zeeland,
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
“/'ve
all
bills,
ices were held at 2 o’clock Thurs- First Reformed church, their McLean. Nominationswill occur to phone in about missing milk or where her father conducted a of Grant ft Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
j
day afternoon from the Nibbelink- wives and friends, who gathered in on February 19, it was announced. give the descriptionof suspects.
jewelry business until his death in
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Notier Funeral home with the Rev. the church parlors Tuesday eveIn connectionwith this story the 1894. Later Miss Dekker and her
Peoples State Bank Building
I feel a whole lot better.”
James Wayer and the Rev. Henry ning for their twenty-sixth annual
The chorus of Fifth Reformed Holland City News has a clue two sistera, Sarah and Wilhelmina,
Holland, Michigan
J. Veldman of Muskegon officiat- banouet Mr. Dick Boter, teacher church of Grand Rapids will pre- where no arrests can be made.
carried on the business. Since the
Houra— 1$ to
2 to 4:80
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home of the class, made a few remarks. sent a program in First Reformed In the vicinityof where milk death of her sisters, she has made Phore: Office 8669; Residence 211
You can do it too. The First State Bank
cemetery.
Musical numbers included a duet church, Zeeland, this Friday eve- ha* been taken one neighbor had
Mr. and Mrs. William Veining. by Miss Wilma Vande Bunts and ning. The entertainment is spon- been complainingthat hi* milk
will pay them all and you repay on the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ickes and John Ter Vree; vocal solo by Dick sored by the Tryphosa society of the waa being taken off the porch. Two
convenientSavings Loan Plan.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boeve of Ter Beek; John Swierenga played Grand Rapids church.
neighbors watched for the culprit
this city attended the annual ban- several cornet aplos and several
and saw a large dog of the police
0—
—
quet of Dick Boter’slarge Sunday numbers were played by the Van
variety hop on the porch, put his
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
school class of First Reformed Dyke orchestra. The class was orlaw* over the bottle neck and carry
church at Holland Tuesday night. ganised in 1909.
t away. This occurred three time*
Zeeland, MichiRtn
Amount ol desired loan
The three local men, Mr. Veining,
in two weeks.
C. Tarvestad, Pastor
Mr. Ickes and Mr. Boeve, are for- HOLLAND GETS ONE OUT
Undoubtedlya milk-fed dog.
to pay accounts .....................
$14400
You are cordially invited to come
0
mer members of the class, which
OF 16 TRAINED NURSES to the missionary conference
Less 6% lor one year ............... 8.64
numbers 100 members and of which
which begins Sunday, February 10, MRS. STEGEMAN OF HOLLAND
Mr. Boter has been teacher for
One of the graduate nurses from and continues through until Feb.
IS TAKEN BY DEATH
25 years. Prof. Bruce Raymond Butterworth hospital is Miss Cor- 17, each evening at 7:30 except
You receive the balance. .......... ...$135.36
of Hope college history depart- nelia Schrotenboer of Holland. Saturday. The following program
Mrs. A. Stegeman,age 78, died
ment was the principal speaker There are 16 in the class and there has been prepared:
HOT DATED— Dated at the Roasting Oven
You repay the Bank by depositing
suddenly
my Friday at her home, 87
last night.— Grand Haven Tribune. are many pre-graduation
re-graduation,affairs
Sunday, February 10. 10:00
in a Savings account each month
East
14th
St.
She
ia
i*
survived
by
A committeeof supervisors to- before the Dig day. Among these Glen La Rue of the China Inland
two sons, Rev. Manus A. Stegeday conferred with county welfare are a luncheon to be given by the Mission.
for one year ........................
$ 1200
Ians for
for a definite women’s board of the hospital at
officials on plans
7:30— Isaac Page of the China man of Hospera, la., and Rev.
program to be submitted
sub
by the the Women’s City club, Feb. 11. Inland Mission,who represents the Henry V. E. Stegeman of Tokyo;
board when additionalwork relief and a dinner given by the hospital board as the secretary for the Cen- one daughter, Miss Hilda C. StegeThese monthly deposits [or weekly] are made in a regfunds are made available.The ses- the evening of Feb. 12.
man, teacher in Holland High
Smooth and
tral States.
ular Savings account and we P AY YOU the same insion was held in the city hall startMonday, Feb. 11, 7:30 — Israel school; two sisters, Mrs. Peter
The commencement exercises will
fragrant
lb.
ing at 2 o'clock. Appointmentof be held in St Mark's church Wed- Saxe of the Chicago Hebrew Mis- Stegeman of Hudsonville,and Mrs.
terest as on any other account in that Department. De*
the committee was announced yesbag
Gerrit
Top
of
Lynden,
Wash.;
and
(3
lb.
bag
55c)
nesday evening,Feb. 18, Miss Ingra sion.
opsits insured up to $5,000.00 for each account.
terday by Chairman George HeneMiss two grandchildren.
E. Erickson, superintendentof Tuesday,February 7:30
veld of Park township. Philip
Mr*. Stegeman wa* the widow
E. Smitter of the Fuller Avenue
nurses announced.
Rosbach of Grand Haven ia chairThis is the first year Butter- Christian Reformed church. Grand of Rev. H. Stegeman,former pasman and Peter H. Van Ark of HolHot-<Ut#d— Full bodUd— flavorful
worth has held commencement ex- Rapids, who will show slides *of tor of the North Holland Reformed
land and Dick Smallegan,Forest
church,and had always been active
ercises in February. Ordinarily Pace's cartoons.
Grove, are other members.
Wednesday.February 13, 7:30— in church and missionarywork.
lb. tin
Hope college Knickerbocker fra- a class finishing at the half-yearis Israel Saxe.
She was a member of the First Recombined
with
a
class
finishing
in
•
ternity will launch the “open
Vacuum
packad—
Flna,
rich,
diatlnctlv*
formed church,more than 20 years,
June in one commencement, Miss
house ' movement Wednesday eveand served as an officer in the MisErickson explained. This year, beFIVE
ning in line with plans drawn by
sionary society, the Ladies'Aid socause of the reductionin number of
Join our Coffaa Contact— Ask for detail*
the student council and approved
ciety
and
the
Ladies’
Adult
Bible
by the administration until the students, general in nursing trainclass. Funeral services were held
spring vacation. The schedule pro- ing schools, there will be no class
at the First Reformed church Tuesfinishing in June, so the 1935 comvides for open house one n
day afternoon.There were private
month for ail fraternity houses mencement is held in February.
servicesat the home, Rev. James
Rev. Lewis B. Whittemore, rector
under faculty supervision.
Wayer officiating. Intermenttook
Adrian Koetsier and Adele Swenplace in the family plot in New
son, both sixth graders at Pine
> •
Groningencemetery.
JttCreek school, were each winners of
lomas
and
Miss
Erickson,
the
a $2 cash prire for their essays
nurses’ pins. Music will be by St
Giant 28submitted in a “Bread Letter ConThe following is program given
or. can*
test" The Federal Baking com- Mark’s choir, directed by Harold
Tower, and by Butterworth Nurses’
bv
pupils
of
Miss
Ruby
Hughes
and
pany, makers of Dutch Boy and
Country Club— *mall can 5c
Glee
club,
directed
by
Verne
R.
Mrs. Viola Partridge last Saturday
Feder
ederal breads, promoted this
$1.10 Cotys
69c
at 4 p. m. in Royal Neighbors hall,
campaign in this territory.Others Stilwell.
West 8th St. and it was a very
winning like prises were Susan
COCOANUT GOLDEN LAYER CAKE, 18m*. each 25c
creditable offering.
10c Lifebuoy
. 3 for 17c
Boyce, $2, seventh grade, Gibson LITERARY CLUB MEMBERS
Piano — Slumber Song .......... Gurlit
school; GenevieveMoes, $2. sixth
HEAR FATHER RYAN
E.
~ »
Genevieve Danvelt
grade, MontelloPark: Helen E.
30-40-50-60 watt— G. E. Typo “D" 80 watt 10c
Monolog ..........Mother Knows Best
Alcohol
10c
Cook, $2, tenth grade, Holland
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KROGER COFFEES
OUTFRESH ALLOTHERSI

—

i

JEWEL COFFEE

19«

—

First State

HOLLAND

COFFEE

FRENCH

Bank

COUNTRY CLUB

MICHIGAN

29c

“FREE FOOD FOR

*

YEARS”

EATMORE BRAND

25c

Nut Oleo 2

Save at PECKS Save

I

25c

PORK & BEANS 3

Face

k

. .

Powder

Pkg. 200 Kleenex
V2

....

14c
9c

°2-

.......................

.

84c

$1.25 Peruna Tonic

PECKS DRUG STORE
Corner River & 8th

PRIMARY

Piano

M OnCKm Let us show you
M Mkthe greatest
frPs
SiTIRE

3SI

iiupA.

Hi

GOODYEAR

EVER BUILT

Rw.

MORE

Non-Skid Miloago
...At No Extra Coftl

Judge Fred Miles
Asks for Second Term os Judge of Circuit

Whhr,

Hatter, heavier
tread. ..More non-skid

^£5**
riba

.

Wfdor rMfof
..Tougher rubber

••more

of

it

Built, tested, proved out for Pels Naptha Soap 5 ban
today's fast-stepping cart.
Costlier to build but not to Sugar, 10 Ibe. • - buy. A brute-f or-punishment Marshmallows, lb. •
_/ome
it# Get the price
Macaroni or
for your size.
Spaghetti, bulk, lb.

^

Shredded Cocoanut,
Rusk 2 pkgs.

lb.

« •

•

[

I

have aimed to do

17C

Oleo « - • • lb. 19c
Salad Dressing quart $Bc

.

Marjorie Prins
Reading—
Sawyer Whitewashes the Fence „ . Mark Twain
Gerrit Ranch
Piano— Arabesque
.......
Lack
Peggy Stroup
Monolog ....................At the Movie
Adele Swenson
Reading
Buddy Speaks a Piece
Vivian Tardiff
Piano— Pasquinade.... Gottschalk
Helen Stroup
Playlet ............... Mistaken Identity
Geraldine Tensink
Dorothy Van Oss

GOOD

Tom

-.PL.

19c

of Gold Dual Scouring Powder Fra* with each pkg.

BULK

OLEO 2

LUCK

TEA

Taa Siftings, lb.

»• 35c

29c

Holinrood

10c

lb.
“K" bulk T*a, lb. 33c

Cfard*

.....

MOLDS

4 JELL

3

all

TWINKLE

19c

for

GELATINE DESSERT

K

PRESERVES

2

29c

*

Magnolia Brand— F!v* varietM*

FAMO PANCAKE

The board of the Borculo Tele-|
phone Company held their quarterly meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Misses Mary Kuyers, Gertrude
Driesenfiaof Ottawa station and
George Vanden Bosch of Borculo
were supper guests of Miss Nella
Van Den Bosch at Ottawa station
Sunday evening, celebrating her|
birthday anniversary.

5

27c

lb.

HARVEST TIME

25c

sack

PANCAKE FLOUR

COUNTRY CLUB

Pancake
FLOUR

my

working for Gerrit Hunderman.
Miss Grace Brouwer is now help-|
would kindly ask lor your ing her with the work there.

with the young support

at the primaries

March 4

FRIDAY

and

SATURAY ONLY

100

65c

Full Pint

Wash

Aspirin

Spark

Milk

Cloths

Tablets

Plugs

Magnesia

Big Value

19*

17*

*9c

4c

22-0*.

Pura Can* and

MapU

4

jug 19c
syrup

roiu 25c

Salted Peanuts ,bWa*co
Laying Mash

1

Colonial

MoIttSeS iVfc-lb-can

10c

Aunt Jemima 2 pkf»PANCAKE FLOUR

2!

Wasco

5c

100-lb. bag|2.35

Scientificallybalanced,tested

•l%% Protein

Feed

Diiry
*>•* $1 .89
20% Protein $1.05—24%$2.25

Leven, Orin Edson, Nick Rvnbrandt, Wm. Boldt, Martin Boldt,
Mott McEachron and Fred McEachron. The directorsthen pro-j

25c

15c)

Genuine New Orleans

Join tha Greatest ContMt of
all— oak u* for detail*

Monday evening the stockholders
of the Hudsonville bank met and
elected new directors in preparation for the opening which is expected to take place soon. The directors elected are Adrian Van

Check your Needs Salel

Syrup

Puritan

Seminole Tissue
Miss 1-aura Brouwer of Drenthe
had the misfortune of breaking a
bone in her wrist in a fall on the!
slippery walk. Miss Brouwer is|

5

(2 20-oz.pkgs.

Edward Spykermanof Ottawa!

uttice, especially

Elgin

Song Without Words
........... .......................
Mendelssohn

station was taken to the Holland
hospital Tuesday where he is revery and first offenders.I have en- ceiving treatment.

sentence I have applied mercy with lhen I

7c
19c
19c

Can

Piano —

Court of Ottawa and Allegan Counties

ization. Cliff Steketee’sorchestra >eat as judge of the Circuit Court deavored to do my very best durwill furnish the music.
during my firot term. I have ad- ing these past six years.
ministeredthe law as earnestly
If you consider that these efforts,
^88888380998888888888989 and justly as it was in my provqualify me for a second term,
ince to do. At times in passing

BARGAIN DAYS
Friday — Saturday

DUST

GOLD

........

Geraldine Tensink

26c

^

Flakes 5

I

in charge of an informal dance to

43%

Soap

FLOUR

Angeline Berkompas,Loretta
Van Ort, Virginia Ellison and
Frances Hoover are the committee

ALL-WEATHER

Waltz

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

chapel.

be given at the Masonic temple
Saturdayevening under the auspices of the Rainbow Girls’ organ-

Orange Blossom

Adele Swenson

entire life.
Pupils of Mrs. Harold Karsten,
Miss Sarah Lacey, Prof. W. Curtis
Snow and Mrs. W. J. Fenton of
the Hope college school of music
(were presentedWednesday evening at 8 o’clock in the Memorial

7:30 o’clock.

—

Teresa Van Houw
Verse ..................
Mammy's Pickinln
Nancy Brownlow
Monolog
Her First Auto Ride

Sherman Walkley,died yesterday
morning at her home in Glenn following an illness of several weeks
with heart trouble. She had been
a resident of this community her

will speak at

New

SWEETHEART

Riley

Ludovic

called so that arrangements can be
made for the World Day of Prayer
for Missions, which is to be observed Friday, March 8.
Mrs. Nettie Walkley, 66, wife of

William Kok of Zeeland
a meeting of the
Christian Labor association in
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church Friday evening at

..................
.....

............................................

formed church. The meeting is

Bv

.

Gordon Costing

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Connelly, this week.
County Commissioner
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Miss
“The Forces of Change” was the
Alice Kraker and Arthur C. Yost subject,the substance being given
of Schools
most of them interestedin hotel in the last issue of the Holland
business, attended a banquet given City News. He also spoke on this
ELECTION
at Hotel Pantlind, Grand Rapids, subject at the Woman’s club of
Saturday, where the Michigan Ho- Grand Haven a short time ago.
March 4, 1935
tel associationheld a two-days sesMrs. Adrian Van Putten, presision. Mr. Hoeksema is manager dent of the Junior Welfare league,
I Shall Greatly Appreciate Your
of the Tavern in Holland.
told of the “Pageant of Brides,”
Support,
Representatives from local which will be given in the clubchurches will meet Friday afternoon of this week at 2:30 o’clock
in Fourteenth Street Christian Re-

.

jjj

20c

Dorothy Van Oss
GROENEWOUD Verse— When
De Folks Is Gone

High; Donald Heerspink, $2, elevThe Woman’s Literary club lis- G.JG.
enth grade, Holland Christian tened to an interestingdiscourse
High.
by Rev. Father Fred W. Ryan of
Candidate for
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoeksema, St. Francis church on Tuesday of

Tinct. Iodine

.1 6c

MAZDA LAMPS

G.

70% . .

Put Rubbing

BREAD caT

FRESH

Soap . .

25c

Scratch Feed 100-lb. bag $2.1 5
Scientificallybalanced,tasted

Wasco

Starting 100-ib.bag $2.45
And GROWING MASH
BULK
Rolled

Oats

10

52c

A Quaker Product

BEEP
ROAST

ceeded to elect officers as follows:
President,Orin Edson; vice presidents, Martin Boldt and William
Boldt; cashier, Fred McEachron;
assistant cashier,Henry Stegeman.
The date of the reopening of the
bank depends on the Federal bank
examiners.

sRZdn

lb.

12

& 15C

and STEAlFlfc
MO

m

Guaranteed

Tire Vulcanizing
Factory Methods

Long-Lived
Factory Materials

r $1.00

Batteries
13-plate $%95

up

Estimates Free

with old battery

LARD

Open Kettle
Rendered

15^
lb.

13c

Nice Freeh Tender

Meat

S lbs.

19c

Complete Battery Service

BEEF

Holland Vulcanizing Company
180 Rhrer Avenue
Phone 3926
Holland, Mich.

HAVEN TIRE SHOP
409 Seventh

St

lb.

HUNDREDS

^

*

Oil

49e

OF ITEMS
2

quart

for

pint

at

Good Coffee
Bottle

He

49e

Olafsen’s

§9c

81.H

Alarm

^

Model

H. Faber 8 Son

Clocks

Cora
Popper

89c
and higher

New
79$

DRUG
STORE

Corner 8th and River Ave.

376 Central Ave.

v>'

qt.

Electric

6 Ibe.

Sel-Rite Store

pint

LOW PRICES

Water

Grand Haven, Michigan
1

Cod Liver

Oil

89€ quart

Hot

19c

Russian
Mineral

13*

Webster’sDictionary10c

ROASTS

Dutch Cate

$1.88 and $1.98

Toilet Tissue

PORK STEAK
Coro Fed Michigan

$1.29

“Floaa-Tex”

4 large Rolls

Ground Beef

Pork. Laan

Mi

V

POT ROAST
Tender Meaty
Cats

Kitchen or Mantel

Toaster only

Dripolator

Truck, Bus, Passenger
Car Tires

Meat Department

A

Electric Clocks

Double Sandwich

missionary conference will be
held in the Hudsonville Congregational church beginning Sunday,
February 10
continuing
through Sunday, February 17. The
program will run as follows: Sunday, Feb. 10, at 10 a. m., Rev. C.
Tarvestad of Zeeland; 7:15 p. m.,
Israel Saxe of the Chicago Hebrew
Mission; Monday, Mr. Glenn La
Rue of the China Inland Mission.
Tuesday, Rev. Isaac Page, Central
States Director of the China Inland Mission; Wednesday, Miss E.
Smitter, showing Mission pictures
of E. J. Pace (cartoonist) ; Thursday, Miss Anna Van Hook of the
Central American Mission, founded
by C. I. Scofield; Friday, Mr. Walter Ohman of the Sudan Interior)
Mission, who has spent seven years
in Abyssinia; Sunday, Feb. 17, 10
a. m., Mr. Emil Pearson, who has
spent lo rears in Africa; 7:15 p.
m., Rev. H. D. Campbell, general
secretary of the African Inland
Mission,who has spent 25 years on
the field. The week-night meetings
begin at 7:80 p. m. Special
‘l music
at each service.

Bacon

and

Mr.-

»

and Mrs. Bert

Squares

19c

lb.

Hamburg
Fresh

lb.

10c

Ground

LEMONS
SUNKIST -

doi.

19c

360alxe

4 19c Potatoes p** 12c
fruit
^ 35c Iceberg
7c
-150

Bananas
Fancy yellow

Oranges

California Naral*

Michigan U. S. No. 1

aach

Head Lettuce— -Calif. - 80 da*

THE
MICHIGAN 3% SALES TAX

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO

Hornatra,

Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horastra of
Holland. The two brothers are the
same age in years although they
are not twins. Mr. and Mrs. Stew-

s"”d"
Piece

Coopersville, had as guests

.'—g
1 :

im
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REMEMBERED WITH A
GOLD WATCH

is custodianat the Holland armory.
The party was sponsored by ExSergts.Gerald Bonnette, Don ZweFirst Sergt Henry W. Rowman mer and Harold Kcmpker. Mr.
of the nationalguards was honored Rowman was presentedwith a gold

Zeeland People
Income Tax

in a Nutshell

WHO? Single persons who had
net income of $1,000 or more or
•r>()thbirthday at the home of Don
gross income of $6,000 or more, and
Zwemer, 323 East Thirteenthstreet.
Mrs. Jack Bos is recuperating
Mr. Rowman, who has been in ac- from an operation at Holland hos- married couples who had net income of $2,500 or more or gross
tive military service for 20 years, pital Monday.
income of $6,000 or more must file
returns.

WHEN?
January

Nice Clean Stock

Group No.

Laces—

1—

Chester Ltce Panels (wide) $1.00 value, each 69c
Chester Lace Panels (wide) $1.69 value each 98c

each

Scranton Lace Panels, $1.95 value,

$1.69

Tailored Curtains—
Group No. 2— Both

hemmed.

sides

Marquisette Panels, ecru and ivory color ea. 35c

Hollywood Net, Mercerized,
Heavy weight Mesh, each

60c quality, ea. 49c

.....

39c

Ruffled Curtains—
Group No. 3—
Floral Patterns,
$ l

for

pair

Bedrooms.

- -

Solid Color with 2-coIored

pair -

$1.29 Deep Flounce,

-

45c

ruin^pair - 89c

$1.29 Swagger Curlians, all colors,

pair

• •

$1.00
$1.00

Sets—
Group No. 4—

Cottage

Fine Net, color trim, each,
Scottish Plaid, each,

- - - -

Set

set

Several $1.35 Beautiful Styling, to go,

Some Pattern Stock
Shop Early

set

79c

69c
95c

is Limited

to avoid being disappointed

MASS FURNITURE CO.
River.

Phone 2011 Holland

_

900 Workless
PREPARE FOR WORK PRO-

HOLLAND MAN HANDLES LA.
BOR SITUATION ON ZEELAND
FEDERAL BUILDING

GRAM

in excess of the personal exemption, credit for dependents, earned
income credit, dividends of domestic corporationssubjectto taxation,
and interest on obligationsof the
United States and obligations of instrumentalities of the United
States. Surtax on surtax net income in excess of $4,000.

The

District Manager Declares
Men Must Be Registered
to Get Positions

(Zeeland Record)

The

National Re-employment

Service has established an office
in Muskegon at this time, and
there will be no office established
at Holland, nor at Zeeland at the
present time. The districtmanager, D. A. Van Oort of Muskegon, was at this office this week
Income Tax Don’ts
and declared that there was no immediate prospect of any office afDONT prepare your return with- fecting Zeeland labor except at
out first studying the instructions Muskegon at the present time.
on the form.
What is to be done along this line
DONT procrastinate.Early as- later was not determined.
sembling of data permits a careful
This means that all re-employconsiderationof all tax problems. ment efforts will be directed from

•/v/uV^;A

The

of candidates seeking
Republicannominationfor judge
of the twentieth circuit has been
reduced to two by the withdrawal
of Leo W. Hoffman, Allegan atlist

-

information.As long as this man
(Cwnttt.w. n. r.»
remains unemployed he is supposed
to contact our office at least once
every six weeks so as to keep his
card active. If a man fails to do CENTRAL PARK ATTORNEY
HONORED BY SUN. SCHOOL
this his card is placed in the inactive file, and he becomes ineligible to work on a PWA project On
Attorncy Marirus Denilerder
our small office force I do not think was feted at Bethany Reformed
it will be possiblefor us to hold church Thursday evening in obserregistration in Zeeland.
vance of his twenty-fifthanniver“However,any unemployedman sary as superintendentof the Sunin Zeeland or vicinity who is reg- day school of that church. The ocistered in our office can renew his casion, which was in the nature of
applicationand have it placed in a surprise reception, was attended
not only by the members of the
the active file by writing us
postal card or letter stating that church and Sunday school,but by
former pastors and rr/'mbers.
he is still unemployed.’’
Mr. Denilerder was greeted by
In order to understand this coran unique congratulatory message
rectly, it may be said that anyone
who has already given the infor- by a former pastor, Rev. James
mation and has proved himself Wayer of Holland, who attended
eligible for listing with the re-em- the function with his wife. Mr.
ployment service can keep himself Wayer paid tributeto his loyalty
listed by writing the National Re- and devotion,includingRev. Abra-

FROM KITCIEI

fkuJgeftij

ments are being made whereby
these local members are to receive
fujl recognitionand be eligible for
this local job. Although Mr. Dick

Van Oort was not informed on the
recognitionof this organizationby
the federal government, John Stephenson, secretary of the local
group, declares that the organization has full recognition' at Washington, and that its members will
experience no trouble in being recognized by the local manager of
the re-employment office.

_

i

torney,from the race.
The retreatof the Allegan man,
son of Rep. Clare E. Hoffman,
prominent Republican leader in the
county, was announcedby the department of state, according to a
wire dispatch.
The move leaves Fred T. Miles of
Holland, incumbent, and Jarrett N.
Clark of Zeeland, as the two contestants in the district that comprises Ottawa and Allegan counties.
No reason for the withdrawal of
Hoffman,who filed shortly before
employment Service office, D. A. ham Klerk of Kalamazoo, who
the Tuesday deadline,was given.
o
Van Oort, Manager, 205 Federal served Bethany for more than
The Girl Scouts of Saugatuck, Building, Muskegon, Mich., telling seven years during Mr. Denlierunder the directionof Mrs. John Mr. Van Oort that he is still un- der’s supcrintcndency,paid a tribBird, will give a program consist- employed. If you have not previ- ute to the loyalty and sinceredeing of songs, drills and sketches ously been listed you will have to votion of Mr. DenHerder. Rev. H.
for the entertainment of the Wom- contact Mr. Van Oort personally D. Terkeurst, now pastor of Trinan’s club February 8. Mrs. Wood- and make arrangements to be ity Reformed church at Holland,
gave further tribute, and was follisted.
worth McNaughton is hostess.
lowed by Rev. Nicholas Boer, pasThere seems to be no definite tor of Third Reformed church.
need for becomfng affiliated with
Mr. DenHerder attended Hope
any labor union to get employment
college, after which he finished his
at the constructionof the new post
law course at the University of
office; but it is a fact that war
Michigan. He was graduated in
veterans will receive preference
1902 and has practiced law conover all others, and it is understood
tinuouslyin Grand Rapids since. He
that qualifiedmechanics will rehas the distinctionof being the
ceive preference over unskilledlaoldest tenant in the Ashton buildbor, and that affiliation with some
ing.
labor organizationwill be proof of
For years he has spent at least
qualificationsthat goes unquesseven months of the year at his
tioned,but when not affiliated it
summer home at Central Park, Holmay be difficult to prove to the
and has been in charge of the
manager that one possesses the land
summer Sunday chapel program at
qualifications
for the position to
this resort for a long time. Since
which he aspires.
this place has been called "Saints
Many men in Zeeland are mem- Rest" for a quarter of a century
!>ers of the Christian Labor Asso- owing to the fact that so many
ciation, a national organizationof “divines"summered there. Mr.
laboring men with branch groups DenHerder had little trouble in
in several cities of the United selecting the very best for Sunday
States, includingZeeland.Arrange- service.

-

„

J

DONT DESTROY the memoran- Muskegon,and there is no one in
da from which your return was Zeeland that can do anything about
prepared.
it. To quote Mr. Van Oort, “When
DONT omit explanation when a man comes to our office and
such information is essential to an states he is unemployed, we make
intelligentaudit. Attach memo- out a card listing his past experience or work history and other
randa to your return.

Leo Hoffman Withdraws
From Circuit Judge Race

NEAR FUTURE;

(istrationof all
Itoffil
in A1U
Ilegan county in pi
preparation
for another
----- public work program
is now being made and wll.
If be completed by areas within the next two
weeks with a total list of 900 un^
entpl
uployedindividuals expected.Regiotrs
trationof all unemployedin the
Allegan
way
Ilegan area is now under way'’
and registrationalso is toi be madg|
made
from the FERA branch offices at
Otsego, Wayiand and Fennvilleand
temporary offices will be located
in other community centers fof
that purpose.
Registrationis being made of alt
unemployedmen from the ages of
16 to 60 and of women from 16 to ,
40. In addition to the registrationi
data on physicaland menul condition is being taken.
The Allegan office,which is serving Allegan city, township, Valley,
Cheshire,Trowbridge, and Watson
is registeringone hundred unem-1
ployed per day. Registrationstarts
Monday at the Otsego relief offica
for the area in which Plalnwell,
Otsego city, Otsego township and
Gunplains is located.
Registrationsbegan at Fennvills
relief office in the town hall yesterday and will be for the Ganges,
Clyde and Manlius district. Tuesday found an establishedtempos
rary office opened at Pullman town
hall for unemployed of Lee and
Casco townships.

...

revealed that the first information
was incorrect so that the flrat report should be ignored.
'

IN

REGISTER BY AREAS

Last week the Record reported
HOW? See instructions on forms on the labor situation in connection with the new post office that
1040A and 1040.
is to be built here this summer.
WHAT? Four per cent normal From
later direct Information it is
tax on the amount of net income

-

Corner 10th and

The filing period begins
and ends March 15, 1935.

Will Register

at Post Office

WHERE? Collector of internal
revenue for the districtin which
the person lives or has his principal place of business.

THRILLING PRICES
Heavy Novelty

1

Allegan County

Cupid’s Helper

Get Preference

at a surpriseparty, celebratinghis watch.

CURTAIN SALE

Number 7

The Wayiand FERA

Ottawa County

NAG ELK IRK, ZEELAND,

AGAIN ON TOP

Court House

Prof. Na^elkirk, clever Zeeland
bowler, again succeeded in grabbing off the individual scoringhonors with a mark of 181 as an averfor the 45 games of the first
PAY REDUCTIONS DRASTIC; age
REHABILITATION OK BUILD- half season. The competition for
the honor wasn't quite so sharp
ING CONTINUES
this season as in the past, due,
Workmen at the court house, probably to the fact that a few of
the well known bowling veterans
Grand Haven, engaged in a rehabilhave hung up their shoes and gone
itation of the building were notified
into retirement.However, Doc
of a drasticcut in wages affecting
Boone of the Legionnaires wasn’t
the plasterers,painters and common laborers.It was reported that far behind the Consumers leader
the plasterers had been reduced with an average of 178. He had to
from $1.00 per hour to 45 cents; share the runner-uphonors with
Karsten of the Merchants, however,
the painters from 65 to 45 cents,
who had the same mark. Trailing
and common labor from 35 cents to
this pair closely were two more ci?
25 cents.
the Legion team, Rycenga and BuiThis reduction was made by the
kema, who ahared the 177 mark.
county committee in charge of this
work. It gives welfare labor more The ten leaders with their averages
hours of labor to the man and em- for the season to date are as folploys more men with the funds lows: Nagelkirk 181, Boone 178,
availableand it is understood that Karsten 178, Rycenga 177, Buikema
these wages conform more nearly 177, C. De Koster 173, Kaat 173,
with the average of the industrial A. De Koster 171, Bos 170.

Workers Cut

-

codes.

The amount of money each person will get has not been cut down
only each man gives a littlemore
of his time to the work in hand,
thus doing their share to aid wel-

o

-

MAYOR HEAP FEARS RESOLUTION ON CIRCULATING PETITIONS WILL CREATE
NUISANCE

fare.

There were about 17 men working today, the majority on the refinishingand painting. Monday a
force of 25 was put on. It is expected that the third floor will be
completed sufficiently to begin the
redecoratingof the second floor.
Replastering is going on In the
first floor to repair much of the
poor plasterand new coats are being put on in the room recently
converted from the former boiler
room.
The finish is being removed from
all of the wood work over the
building and a darker stain and
wax finish replaces the old type
bright, hani varnish and light colTURNS DOWN OFFER TO
ored oak finish which was popular
BECOME SCOUT CHIEF
when the buildingwas built.
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
A tile floor will be laid on the
first floor to supplant the present
Lloyd Shafer, field executive of cement floor, which is badly crackthe Kellogg foundation.Boy Scouts ed. Terrazzo baseboards will comof America, with headquarters at plete that job. The entire building
Allegan and Hastings, has de- is being repainted with various
clined an offer to become area ex- color schemes, stippling and broom
ecutiveof the Ottawa county area, work to vary the decoration.Hand
it was announced today by Stephen work is being done in the main hall
Mead, member of a committeeto on the third floor and in some of
select a successorto Peter H. Norg the offices.The work is expected to
of Holland, who is now executive continue for several weeks. This
at Green Bay, Wis. The committee is the most completejob of its
will immediately contact other ap- kind that has been done in many
plicants, it was reported.
years on the county building.

At the regular meeting of Grand

Haven city council on Monday
night, Mayor Lionel Heap will ask
for a reconsiderationof the resolution passed last Tuesday night
relative to allowing agents in the
city hall to receive signatures to

j

;

program

is started.

All people within the age limits
who are unemployed, are requested
to register.
Information of the followingsort
Is requested,includinghigh school,
business college, normal school or
college. Vocation, skilled workm
union or non-union, physical
dltlon statements and if then
there are
ailments preventing work a s
ment from a physician is requested.
S. M. Nahikian, deputy administrator, in announcing the registration declares, “Regardless of whether or not one may have registered
for work elsewhere,it is imperative
that employablemembers of any
group appear for registrationon
the day, time and place designated.
Failure to do so may mean the difference between a job and no Job.”

PLAY CHOSEN
Rehearsals are being continued
for the presentation of the fouract Biblical drama, “Follow Thou
Me," by Mary S. Hitchcock,which
will be presented in Third church

auditoriumFeb. 12 and 13. The

play is under the auspices of the
Young People’sChristianEndeavor
other items calculatedto check any society of that church.
spread of Communism.
The cast Includesmembers who
Mayor Heap voted against the have had leading parts in many of
resolutionon the grounds that it the high school and college plays.
is establishinga wrong precedent
The play centers around four
to allow petitionsof any kind to leading characters, Elizabeth, a
be circulated from the city hall, he lady-in-waiting to Claudia and
said. Since the action of the coun- played by Miss Marie Dalman;
cil, he states, several other bodies
Daniel, a scribe and lawyer, behave asked permission to circulate trothed to Elizabeth Robert Arpetitions from the city hall and
endshorst,and Miss Lois Ketel and
he believes that in the future many James Nettinga, Beatrice and Ludifficulties will arise and officers
cius. Gordon Groenewoudand Miss
of the city will be linked with Sylvia Kronemeyer will portray
movements in which they are in no Pontius Pilate and Claudia. Others
way concerned.
in the cast are Miss Beatrice Boot,
Mayor Heap vigorously opposed Miss Thelma Kooiker, Miss Ruth
the action of the council last Dckker, Miss Marion Boot and Robweek and was the one dissenting ert Vander Hart.
vote against allowing such a priviThe play takes place about the
lege.
time 33 A. I)., in the palace of Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor,in
ZEELAND YOUTH WINS
Jerusalem.
CALVIN ORATORY PRIZE Miss Ethel yn Metz is coaching
the play.
Lester DeKostcrof Zeeland, Calvin college sophomore, won the an- PROBATE JUDGE OF
several

-

Company

and

Series 1900
XT’S

old fashioned to be a kitchen drudge— and so needless when

J. can own a Magic Chef for to little money. With a Magic Chef,

spend hours

less time in the kitchen every

week.

It’s the last

you
you

word in

authentic styling plus automatic perfection. Has Automatic
Lighter for top burners, Red Wheel Oven Regulator, Non-Clog
Burners, High Sanitary Burner Tray, New Elevated BroUer of drawer
type in convenient position just below cooking top. Time Control
Gock for oven burner* included at extra coat Insulated, of course, and folly enameled. YouH save by
{
buying
j f

mm.

'

LOOK for the red wheel when you buy* magic chef

-

-

-

—

-

I

M

;

'

*

'

Mr. Van Oort did not know the
date the constructionof the local
post office would start, because he
said the contractorwas obliged to
o
inform him only 48 hours before
starting the work. He was con- Men in Grand Haven
BLINDS MUST COME DOWN.
tacting Henry Dattner of Detroit,
SAYS NEW ORDER FROM
Form Coke
the successful bidder, and will
LIQUOR CONTROL GROUP
probably have full information on
(Grand
Haven
Tribune)
this point within a few days. AH
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Michigan By-Products Coke
applicationsmust be made to Mr.
Restrictionsas to the height of
Corporation
of
this
city
was
orVan Oort’s office direct, and he beganized on January 31, it was curtains, screens, window coverings
lieves that Zeeland labor will reand advertising in windows of
learned today.
ceive preference in any case, nlThe
incorporators
are
Leo
C. liquor licensees over the state have
though much depends upon the
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Lillie, president;Walter S. Syrett been issued by the state liquor con- nual Broodman men’s oratorical
contractor.
SIGNALLY HONORED .
vice president, and Howard W. trol commission;orders were re- contest at the college yesterday.
• •
ceived by police officersand li- His subject was “The Truth Shall
Fant, secretary-treasurer.
The Mr. Van Oort mentionedin
Make You Free."
In recognitionof his intelligent
The object of the corporation is censees today.
^is article repeatedly,we might to deal in and manufacturebitu
Effective Feb. 15, all coverings
Arnold Brink, senior, of Lynden, and progressive attitude toward
add, belongs to the Holland family minous and semi-bituminous coal, ’’r windows
^in<*0WB over
ov,er 42
42 inches
inches from
from Wash., was runner-up; John Luch- probate law and due to his sincere
of plumbers formerly located where coke, gas and all by-products
, ,or I11 H81 ),e removed that an ies, senior Grand Rapids, placed interestin the welfare of children
the Strand theater now is. They to act as the agent in handling uJl0‘,structed view of the interior third. Gold, silver and bronze the Michigan Association of Prowere a family of old line Demo- such
such materials in connection with
with or any Places where liquor is sold medals were awarded the winners bate Judges, headed by Hon. Willis
crats and later Dick, who at one coal companies.
ay be seen from the streets.
by G. J. Broodman, sponsor of the Lyons of Howell, Michigan, has aptune was aldermanfrom the SecNo -------...
screens,
- shades,partitions
partition or contest.
pointed Judge of Probate, Irving 1
This company proposes to own
ond Ward, Holland, moved to or rent such store houses, docks, booths inside higher than 42 inches Judges were Peter H. Eldersveld,J. Tucker, of Allegan county, aa a
Whitehall, became prominent in piers, boats and barges as are from the floor will be allowed.En- coach of debating; Prof. W. H. Jel- member of the LegislativeCommitpolitics, and is now living in Mus- necessary to carry on the business. forcementofficersand inspectors lema, Rev. George Goris, Attorney tee of said association.
kegon, also a leader in Democratic
The LegislativeCommittee of the :
It is understoodthat the new are instructedto enforce the state John VanderWal and Rev. Henry
circles and is now a part of the corporation is to be the coke oven mandate.
Verduin.
Michigan Association of Probate
National Federal Re-employ- unit which is planned for the island The city council last year isDeKoster wi|l represent Calvin Judges is the most important comment Service, who do public works, now under the control of the Grand sued orders for removal of cur- in the state oratorical contest next mittee of said associationand the
including building post offices by Haven Terminals company. Accord- tains from the windows and the month.
appointment of Judge Tucker
furnishingthe required labor from ing to the announcementmade at abolishment of booths with high
speaks well of his ability and
among the unemployed.
Mrs. Albert Speet and Mrs. Ben achievements.This is especially
the harbor hearing held here on backed seats which might obstruct
March 9 the coke plant was to cost views of the interior of places in Speet were joint hostesses at a true in view of the fact the other
TILLERS ARE ASKED
$1,600,000 and produce 600 tons this city where liquor is sold. It is shower Friday evening at the home four members of the Legislative
TO SIGN UP FOR MARL of high grade metallurgicalcoke not anticipatedthat the new state of Mrs. Albert Speet, 620 Michigan Committee have served on said
order will affect piany local busi- Ave., honoring Miss Audrey Tim- committee for some time and have
per day.
The rehabilitationcommitteeof Other developments on the island ness places.
mer, whose marriage to George A. all been Probate Judges for a
Ottawa county have been conduct- are being negotiated for by Walter
o
Speet, coast guard at South Haven, period of at least 16 years continuing meetings at Forest Grove to S. Syrett, consultingport engineer.
Howard Fant, son of Mr. and takes place today (Thursday). ously.
permit farmers of that section to
Mrs. William Fant, Grand Haven, Games were played and refresho
'"*»
sign up foe marl distribution.A ENUMERATORS OPEN ~
has announcedthat he will be as- ments served. Tlie guest list in- MERCHANT AFTER GRAND
new marl bed has beat located in
CENSUS IN HOLUNI) sociated with Leo C. Lillie in the cluded Mrs. Jacob Fris, Mrs. Delia
HAVEN MAYORALTY
Jamestowntownship. If enough
general practice of law in Grand De Nuil, Mrs. William Mokma, Mrs.
farmers desire marl a steam shovel
Twenty men under the direction Haven. Mr. Fant is a graduate of H. Slenk, Mrs. George De Nuil,
Richani L Cook, retired mermty be iobtained.The marl will be of Ray Byearly and Lloyd Johnson, the Grand Haven High school and Mrs. Harold Mokma, Mrs. Adrian
chant and secretary of the
sold for 26 cents a yard.'
Grand Rapids, are taking a work the University of Michigan literary
lodge, today filed petit’
census survey in Holland and Hol- and law departments. He was given
ing him for the ma],_.
Marge Gable Magnuson, daugh- land township as part of a state- the honorarydegree of doctor of nro. nicnara van vuren, Mrs. wu- Lionel Heap, incumbent,
ter of T. L. Gable of Ganges, Alle- wide program to determine the
Ham Brower and the Misses Edith pec ted to run. He has 1
gan county, and Mel Duffy of Chi- number of persons available for
De Nuil, Julia Speet, Esther Mok- two years. Of the
cago won first place in a graceful work in various industries. All inma, Angeline Berkompas, Frieda whose te
skating contest at the Riverview formation received is held in con- September, 1934. Mr. Fant has Speet, Jean Speet, Lois Speet and
Harold
Roller rink, Chicago, Friday, Jan. fidence. Enumeratorsare sworn to been admitted to practice in the Audrey Timmer of Holland, Mrs.
25. She and William Mason won secrecy regarding the information courts of Michigan and in the fed- Tony
pny Van Dyke of Grand
.'</nviv*w tMiwa
and eral courts.
vS. He is the sc
second place in a roller skating given by the people solicited,
son of Wil- Mrs.
Irs. Jack Tietsma of Gr_
waltz contest at Madison Gardens, names of the persons listed are no! Ham Fant, proprietorof the Hoi- and Miss Joan Van Dyke of
mentioned, thV directorstated. land Monument compan
Chicago, Saturday, Jan. 26.

-
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CAST FOR BIBLE

The

ment, free speech, and

1

nsafl

petitions.

resolution passed Tuesday
followeda request by the Elks
that on Feb. 19, 21 and 22 a person be allowed in the city hall to
solicitsignatures on a petition
which will be presented to congress
asking for more stringent laws
concerning officers of the govern-

office began

registrationWednesday and will be
for the districta of Wayiand,Martin, Leighton, Dorr and Hopkins.
A temporaryoffice opened at the
Hamilton Chevrolet garage office
today (Feb. 8) in the afternoonfor
registrationof people in the area „
of Hamilton, Fillmore, Overistl and
Heath. Registrationon February 8
also will take place at Saugatuck
village hall for unemployed of Saugatuck and Laketown. Unemployed ,
of Monterey and Salem unemployedN
will be made on February 11 at
the town hall, MontereyCenter.
In addition to preparing for the
new, unknown work program, th#
registrationis to gather complete
information of employable persons
on the relief rolls so as to promptly place such men and women, inso- •'
far as possible, to work best suited
to them when and if the new work

v

v

•

l

.
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INOWN HORTICULTUR-

IST TELLS WHY FENNVILLE WINE GRAPES GET
BLACKEYE IN MARKET

De Jonge, of Deand one sister-in-law,
Mrs.
George De Jonge, of Zeeland, and

brother, Gerrit

WEEKS NEWS

troit,

other relatives here.
Mr. De Jonge was bom in ZeeCharlet E. Bauett,
land, the eldest son of the late
Fennville
•ioneers, Mr. and Mrs. John De
onge, who for many years lived
My attention has been called to a on the site where ny
the parsonage
of North Street ChristianReformed church now stands. His
father for a number of years conDetroit«tore at 86c per fifth-gallon
ducted a harness shop in the buildtattle and that this is less than the
ing now occupied by John Osinga,
cost of producing Michigan wine.
which was later conducted by GerThe conclusionwas that, if Michrit De Jonge.
igan growers are forced to compete
Cornelius De Jonge secured his
with that California wine, they will
education in Zeeland public schools
go into bankruptcy. I feel that I and for a number of years was
have demonstrated my loyalty to employed as assistant in the De
Michigan's horticulturalinterests,
Kruif Drug store, then conducted
ao need make no apology for my
by the late Anthony De Kruif.
conclusions in the above matter.
He was assistantsuperintendent
Michigan’s rank, as a producer and
of the E. R. Squibbs & Son, with
manufacturerof various products,
which firm he had been connected
is second to none; but we cannot
since 1897, as chemist, and was
expect to lead in everything and
responsible for the establishment
wine is one product where Califorof the Squibb plant at New Brunsnia <!<** excel. Most of our grapes
wick, where ether was made.
awe of the Concord type and that
He was a graduate of the Uniis not primarily a wine grape. The
versity of Michigan, and was not
soil ana climate of the Pacific coast
a resident of this pis
seem best adapted to the growth of
graduation in 1896, thirty-nine
the grape, and the varieties there
years ago.
for wine are some of the same that
are grown in southern Europe where
Michigan has a total area of
finest wines are produced. Cali
the fine
57,715 square miles. This area is
fornia has gradually acquired the
equal to the combined areas of
technicalknowledgeof wine-makEngland and Wales, or one-fourth
rng.
ing. so mai
that sne
she now marneis
markets sev- that of France, according to the
eral types of wine and champagne
Departmentof Conservation.
that compare favorably with the
importedEuropean products. The
cost of production on the Pacific
coast is far below ours. Better wine
varieties, much larger yields and
lower labor costs give them a great
Dr. and Mrs. Davidson were
advantage. As to yields,I have
picked four bunches of grapes frorp hosts Monday evening to memone vine (Rose of Peru) in the bers of the Century club, when Dr.
Pasadena district that filled a John A. Dykstra, pastor of the
twenty-poundlug, and less sugar Central Reformedchurch of Grand
Rapids, addressed the club on the
is necessary to “fortify" their wine
subject, "Tides in Human Life."
than is reauiredin a more northern
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp presided at
climate.Tnere is no constitutional
way to place a duty on commerce the meeting. The program also inbetween the various states and, cluded a group of piano solos
much as we may be unwilling to played by Miss Evelyn Beach. Her
numbers included“Etude in F. Mi* ’iged
to
own it, must we not be obli0
____
nor" by Liszt; "Shadow Dance," by
admit that there are one or two
MacDowell,and "Polichinelle,"
by
lines of industnrin which Michigan
Rachmaninoff.A social hour foldoes not take first place? May we
lowed with Supt. and Mrs. E. E.
not concede that California can Fell, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diektma
lead Michigan in a few things, such
and Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M. Rayas wine, earthquakes,smudge nots,
mond in charge of refreshments.
and hot «r? And there are those The next meeting of the club will
of us who believe that the civilized
be held on February 18, at the
worid would be better off were it home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerpossible to dispense with every one
lings, 90 West Fourteenth street.
of the last-named possessions.
oCharles E. Bassett.
Mrs. John Pieper of 68 West
Fennville, January 21, 1935.
Eighteenth street, was hostessto a
group of young ladies Friday eveAllegan’s reputation for gSod ning in honor of her daughter,
things to eat seems to be well es- Kathryn Ruth Pieper, who celetablished.There are many places brated her fifteenth brithday.A
where people from outsidestop to program of competitive games was
have a real cup of coffee and a enjoyed. Prizes were won by Miss
bite of something else that is just Frances Dornbos and Miss Marian
delicious three-course
right; and Sunday is the big day Kuite.
of the week for these traveling lunch was served by the hostess.
folk. Last Sunday evening Mr. and Guests honoring Miss Pieper were
Mrs. John Schouten of Holland the Misses Marian Klaasen, Helen
took their daughter to her work in Monsma, Ruth Mae Lanning, FranConstantine— she is a teacher in ces Dornbos, Charlotte Langeland,
the Constantine schools— and on Gertrude Jalving, Lucille Mulder,
Lavina Van Zanten, Marian Kuite,
their way back, fell in with oldDoris Jean Venhuizen and Irene
time friends in Allegan when they
Van Appledorn.
stopped for a bite. Mr. Schouten
has been a part of Hope college
The twenty-fifthanniversary of
many years and from the days of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
his own athletics he has been a Henry C. Steketee, 625 Washington
real Uacher. He is at the head of Ave., was observed with open house
the department of physical educa- Monday and it was a delightful aftion in Hope collegeand is one of fair. Mr. and Mrs. Steketee are
Holland'sbest dtixens, the kind of parents of seven children,one of
which there are none too many whom is married, Mrs. Thomas
anywhere.— Allegan Gazette.
Beyer of this city. The others are

GEOROE WASHINGTON A
DISTILLER — Hanry Wood,
house, president of tho Historic
Arts Association and an author.
Ity

on Washington,oxamlnos

tho old Washington

trunk

which containsoriginal ladgore
showing that Washington man*
ufsetured rye whiskey at Mt
Vernon and was one of the country's first largo distillers.

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Jan. 28, 1936.
The Common Council mot in special session pursuant to call by
the mayor.
Present— Mayor Bosch, Aider-

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

men Drinkwater, Kalkman, Van
Zoeren, Steffens,Damson, Huyser,
Bultman, Thomson and Van Lente.
and the clerk. Mayor Bosch stated

that Mr. Charles Ash, who was
present, wished to speak to the
council. Mr. Ash stated that the
V. F. W. was to have a rally in the
city on May 25, 1935, and was asking their nationalcommander, Mr.
James E. Van Zapdt, to be present. Invitationswere also being
sent by the Chamber of Commerce,
and Mr. Ash requested the council

GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE— PHONE

to also extend an invitation to their

UNIQUE HANDCUEM—
Among

tho

many

Invsntlons

on

display at tho National Invontorts Congress In Hollywood are
I tho abovs pictured handcuffs
i which do not allow tho prisoner
• to move any of the fingers.

CUTAWAY EVENINO FROCK—
This new cutaway

^

style Is a model of

a

START! AT EOTTOM-

rose-coloredtaffeta evening frock

Stuyvssant Peabody, Jr„

national commander to be present
for this convention,which incidentally is being held in the city about
the same time as our Tulip Time.
Request of Mr. Ash granted and
clerk instructedto send telegram.
The mayor then stated that this
meeting had been called to present
to the council a petitionthat had
lecently been received by the city
clerk requesting that a charter
amendment ta presented to the voters at the primary election on
March 4, 1932. The charter amend-

ment reouestedwould make

M.

9533

Van Kolken

J.

CHIROPRACTOR
21 W. 8th

St.

Phones: Office 4451

Residence 2681
Office Houra

except

:

10 to 12

a.

m.

2 to 5

and 7

to 8 p.

m.

Wednesday afternoon and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.

the

offices of health officer and city
attorney elected by the people inShields, popular picmine owner, Is shown as
stead of appointed by the council.
ture star. The jackho learns the coal busiThe mayor further stated that
et
which
looks
like
ness from tho bottom.
while there might be a difference
the tall coat of a
The young society man
of opinion among the council memIS
man's full dress
bers and others in regards to the
finds that a full day of
merit of this proposed amendment,
suit has wide lapels
hard labor makes him
nevertheless, he felt that since
and elaborately
hunt his bed at night
there was such a large number of
puffed sleeves.
signatures that this matter should
be presentedto the people for
their approval or rejection,and
asked for a unanftnous vote from
the councilin submitting the matter to the electorate.
f]
The mayor then called upon the
aldermen for their views in the
matter.
Alderman Van Lente stated that
in his opinion the matter of choosing both city attorney and health
officer should ta left in the hands
of the council rather than left to
in Heat
in Ash
Dustless
the people at large. Mr. Van
Lente stated that both of these
officershave to work more or less
Smokeless
Sootless
directly with the council and they,
the council, should have the right
to choose such men as they see fit.
Mr. Van Lente further stated that
it was his opinion that better men
could be secured %f or the office if
"THIRD DIMENSION” ART— Russell PatINGENIOUS GUN-TRAP- William.
appointed by the council since they,
terson shows his newsst art experiment a third-dithe council, were in a better posiCavln was killed when he tried to tear
tion to judge the qualifications and
mension picture entitled "Beauty In Mohair" to his
down "No Trespassing"sign on the farm
fitness for these officesthan the
.model. Constance Carpenter, musical comedy star
of John Nardo, near Pittsburgh,Pa.
public at large. It was also stated
Nardo had placed a gun behind sign,
The picture Is mads entirely of the new mohair velvet
that it might be difficult to induce
which he put up to keep Cavln from callhigh-grade men to go out and camfabrica used In care with Body by Fisher, end Is being on his daughter, Marlon.
paign for this office and the pubing exhibited at the current suto shows.
lic might be obliged to choose
someone with less qualifications
than where the office was appoinOil
and
gas
were
located
in
the
NOORDELOOS
DRILLING RESUMED
tive. Similar views were expressed
BY BEAR CREEK CO. upper traverse and gas has been by Aldermen Huyser, Bultman,
found in varying quantitiessince Damson and Steffens. All of these
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Diepenhorst
(Allegan Newt)
then.
visitedat the home of their parmen, however, felt that since such
Drilling of the Bear Creek oil
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles DieThe Bear Creek well is the first a large number of people had pewell started again late after the
penhorst last Sunday.
titioned for a change, that the matwell had been piped to a depth of one ever put down in the middleMr. Gil Vogel who has been ill,
ter should be placed upon the balfifteen hundred feet and water western section of the county, alis not improved much at this writpumped from it. The reported though oil has been located at near- lot and let the people decide.
Alderman Kalkman stated that
ly everv other place in the county
er. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemul- depth is now approximately 1700 where drilling operationshave been this was not a personal matter,
feet and the drill is in what is beder and daughter of Crisp visited
under way for the past score of hut he felt the people should have
with Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers lieved to be the lower traverse.
the say in the matter.
Drilling will continue,unless oil years.
last week, Wednesday.
On motion of Alderman Van Zoeis
found
sooner, to the dundee
Thousands
of
acres
of
land
in
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vogel of
ren. seconded by Steffens,
strata, the depth of which is not that part of the county are bein;
Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Petition granted and city attordefinitely known but supposed to be leased for oil drilling and a secon
Vogel here last Sunday.
ney instructed to draw up the
at home. They also have three
Mr. and John Kuipers called on around the 2,000-foot level. It is in well, which will be put down by the necessary charter amenlment to be
OLD PIONEER PASSES
his cousin, Mr. B. Lemmen, last the dundee strata that most of the Allegan Valley Oil Developmentpresented to the governorfor his
grandchildren.
paying wells of Michigan have been company, will get started in the
o
week, Tuesday.
approval.
located.
immediate future.
o
nanimouslyadopted.
Mrs. Anna Seery, widow of Mi- OUT-OF-DOOR FILMS GO BIG
NEW GRONINGEN
Adjourned.
chael Seery, pioneer resident of
IN SCHOOLS
OSCAR PETERSON.
Holland, died at the home of her
The showing of conservation
City Clerk.
son, Cecil Seery, 189 East 10th St
Mrs. Jacob Kamps called on her
moving
pictures by schools,
She was 84 years old. Mrs. Seery,
husband, Jacob Kamps, and sisfor
bom in Batavia, N. Y., came to churches,clubs and sportsmen’sas- ters, Mrs. E. Does and Mrs. Corsociations, the Departmentof ConHolland in 1870, a year before the
BREAD TO
nelius Buikema,
Buikema. in Ann Arbor unibig fire. She is survived by one servationhas decided to extend the versity hospital on Monday.
COFFEE FOR PATRIOTIC
time limit on its loans of 35
siater, Mrs. E. Bardwell of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mannes anREASON
film. Individuals or groups who deRapids; one brother, H. W. Riley
nounce
the birth of a son, Robert
sire to borrow Departmentof Conof Chicago; two sons, Cecil Seery
A sensational contest based on
Jav, on Sunday, Jan. 20.
servation wild life movies in the
of Holland,and Fred Seery of Musletters explaining “Why I Like
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Deters of
standard theatresire, 36 mm, may
kegon; four daughters, Mrs. Louis
Kroger’sHot-Dated Coffee," has
East Saugatuck called on their
keep them a week if thev reside in
Skeels of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry
children. Mr. and Mrs. Steven
just been launched by the Kroger
the lower peninsula and 10 da
Wilson, Mrs. Edward Sepham and
Deters, last Friday.
Grocery and Baking company.
Miss Mae Seery of Holland; six if they live in the upper peninsula. Mrs. John Hage and Edgar BotThis contest supplants a similar
Due
to the steadilyincreasingdegrandchildrenand one great-grandtomley of Detroit are spending a
conteston the subject, "Why I Like
mand
for conservation movies of
child. Funeral serviceswere held
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Country Club Bread," which the
Monday at 10 a. m. at St. Francis the 16mm film sixe, the maximum Van Voorst.
concern dropped as a patriotic gestime limit on loans of this sire film
de Sales church, Father T. W. Ryan
The local Parents and Teachers
ture when it was pointed out that
will remain at three days, the deofficiating. Burial took place in
Associationwill hold a meeting in
any kind of a contest involving
partment
announced.
At the presFair Lawn cemetery.
the school on Friday evening,
, Feb.
bakery products does not conform
ent time the films of the moose,
8th. Mr. M. B. Rogers, superinwith the Bakers’ Code, drafted unentitled “Michigan Moose" and the
der NRA administration.
MAN DEAD IN BROOKLYN
movies of Isle Rovale, entitled tendent of Zeeland public scnools,
Many letters and telegrams,com. • •
WAS A SON OF ZEELAND
"Wonder Isle," are the most popu- will be the speaker.A good program is promised,
plimenting the company for its sinPIONEERS; LIVED HERE lar films in the department’s film
Laura
ra Hoosenraad
Roosenraad of Zeeland,
cerity in co-operatingwith the naloan library.A new movie film in
tional administration,
were received
two reels, to be known as "The who was a resident here, now mak(Zeeland Record)
as a result of the action.
Complete Angler," is to be added ing her home in Zeeland, visited
the local school on Tuesday afterHenry Stude, of Chicago, chairto the Departmentof Conservation
The convenient way to arrange parties and other
noon, and James Sterken visited
man of the National Bakers’ CounAfter a long and lingering ill- film loan library
libra
this winter, it was
good times today is by telephone. It’s easier . .
school
on
Friday.
cil,
the
code
authority
for
the
bakneRS, Mr. Cornelius De Jonge, a announced. The scenes were taken
Bert
Schuitema
attended
a
meetquicker
. . . and more satisfactory,because
Br
Jtatram
oibson
ing
industry,
wired
as
follows:
former Zeeland boy, passed away by Walter E. Hastings, department
Diwtor,Helna Food
"On behalf of the Bakers’ Code
at his home in Brooklyn,New staff photographer,and include* ing of dairymenin Grand Rapids
answers can be had and plana completed without
York, last Saturday, having at- shots of every method and phase of last Thursday evening.
'T'HE plfcce de resistance of any meal is the meal course. After at., Authority, many thanks for the
delay. Those who can be called easily are inspirit of co-operationshown in
tained the age of 62 years.
sport fishing in Michigan.
^ this is the heartiestand most substantialpart of the menu — all fine
cluded in such good times more often than those
withdrawing
bread
contest.
One
He is survived by his widow, The new film is now being edited BIG FIRE INSURANCE CO.
other courses but complement it. So you must be meat wise to pre- act like this does more to prove
who have no telephones.
Mrs. Ann L. Curtin De Jonge, and by the educational division of the
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING pare the perfect dinner. Of first importance is the selection of the business unity than a million
one daughter, Mrs. Madeline D. departmentand will probably be
meat — the step on which hangs tho whole fate of your dinner. Choose
A telephone offers more than social advantages,
words, spoken or written."
Mannix, of Brooklyn; also one ready for loan by Marcr
cn 1.
Report Shows Net Increase
From M. Lee Marshall,chairman
a velvety fine-grained piece of beef, bright red in color— one that is well
however. It enables one to order supplies and
Over 15,000,000for 1934marbled .with firm white fat. Dependingon the cut, your meat can of the hoard of directors of the
•run'
errands without leaving the house.
DirectorsElected
Continental Baking company,came
be cooked either by dry or moist heat; roasting and broiling or braising,
Business
associates can ddl “after hours.” And,
this message:
The State Mutual Fire Insurance stewing,boiling and soup making. All these methods ofter lavish op“Thank you for the wonderful
when emergencies occur, aid can be summoned
Company of Michigan held its an- portunityfor use of choice cuts— also inexpensivecuts and even left- co-operation displayed by your
instantly by telephone.
nual meeting at its Home Office, overs. The followingexcellent recipes give carefuldirections for such company in discontinuingthe bread
702 Church street, Flint, Michigan, preparations,and open new fields of adventure for the meat course. contest. This is appreciated by the
The cost of having a telephone in your home • • •
January 17.
N.
entire baking industry.”
only a few cents a day • • • probably is but little
Broiled Steak — Preheat broiler 1 smooth, then scar.on with salt, pepThe president,Mr. W. V. Bur
Since no other codes interfere,
RepublicanCandidate
more than the amount the average family
ras, speaking on "Twenty-Six oven for 10 minutes. Grease broil- 1 Per artd 1 teaspoon Worcestershire the company transferredthe bread
Years of Progress,”gave a history
I Sauce, and serve. Serve additional
contestto a coffee contest, with the
spends in using public pay teleof the company since its organiza- er rack slightly and place meat on I Worcestershire Sauce, if desired.
same prizes offered. First prize
phones. For complete information
tion. He told how the organiza- it Place as near the heat as posBraised Beef with Vegetables— consistsof free food for an averabout telephone service,call, write
tion of the company resultedfrom
sible without coming into contact Sprinkle 2 lbs. beef, round or shoul- age sized family for five years. Seca desire for a lower rate of insuror visit the TelephoneBusiness Office.
ond prize is free food for two and
20th Judicial Circuit
ance by those farmers who had pro- with the flame. Have steak cut der, with salt and pepper. Dredge a half years, and third prize free
Allegan and Ottawa Counties
tected their property as best they from 1 inch to Itt inches thick. well with flour and brown quickly food for one year. In addition, 1,411
gainst existing
exist
could against
fire hazards. Broil for 5 minutes on one side, in butter or in fat which has been other prizes are offered.
He described the rapid growth of turn and broil 10 minutes on the fried out from the meat. Place in
Letters already ^written in the
Piimuy Election March 4. 1935
the company which at this time has
other side. Turn again and broil a casserole or deep pan and add 1 bread contest, however, will be
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
over $65,000,000 at risk, also show
considered in awarding the prizes.
ing the efficiencyof fire extin- 5 minutes longer, making 20 min- cup diced carrot, 1 cup diced turnip,
utes
broiling.
Sprinkle
steak
on
1
cup
diced
onion
and
1
cup
diced
guishers and spark arrestors
1
through a reductionin losses upon both sides with salt, pepper and celery. To 2% cups boiling water
NOTICE!
risks where they are installed.
% teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce add Vt cup Tomato Ketchup, and
The financialstatement for the or Beefsteak Sauce. Place a piece pour 2/3 of this liquid around the
Notice is hereby given that I will
year read by the company’ssecreof butter in the center and serve. meat and vegetables. Cover close- receive nominating petitions for
tary, Mr. H. K. Fisk, showed a net
Rare steak requires about 15 min- ly and bake about 2 hours in a slow the following officers for the town
increaseof over $5,000,000 in risks.
He also reported a gain in net as- utes broiling. In broiling with elec- oven (325° F.), basting every half ship of Holland, County of Ottawa,
sets and resourceshaving on hand tricity,preheat oven element until [hour with the remaining liquid. State of Michigan, up' to and inover One-QuarterMillion Dollars, glowing, then follow directions. . |Tum the meat once during the cluding the 11th day of February,
1935.
of which more than one-half is in
Your family burial plot may be it
Roast Beef— Wipe 4 lbs. rib roast, cooking. During tho last hour of
For the purpose of placing in
cash and governmentbonds. These
cooking,
whole
potatoes
should
be
lay
it on a rack in a roastingpan,
nomination
by
all
political
parties
a
small or large cemetery.It may
last items increased over $38,000
placed around the meat and baked participating therein, candidates
be in a beautifulpark or a roadside
during the year. He also reported plact 1 tablespoonwater in the pan,
following offices, viz: One
for the fol
a reduction in the assessment rate. sprinkle with 1 teaspoon salt and a until they are tender.
country burial ground. la either
Hamlxrg Casserole— Brown 1 lb. Supervisor, one Township Clerk,
Mr. C. G. Watterson of Grand dash of pepper, and basta often
case
the grave of the dear departed
Rapids, was re-elected treasurerof during cooking.- Beef should be hamburg steak in skillet with 2 one township Treasurer, a Justice
should be, sooner or later, approof the Peace (full term), one Comthe company. In additionto treasrouted in a hot oven (400° F.) tablespoonsbutter. Cut 4 medium missioner of Highways, four Conpriately designated by a monument
urer of the company, Mr. Wattersize potatoesin half-inch cubes and
stables (not to exceed four), a *
or aome other memorial.. No doubt
son is its chief adjuster,and has until well seared over, then reduce
spread in a baking dish. Cover with Member of the Board of Review.
we can advise you as to the beat
been continuallywith the company heat to 850° F. and bake, allowing
Township primaries at the new
SO minutes for the first pound and half the steak. Add % cup Cream
thing to do. Let us show yao the
in various capacities since 1918. Mr.
dealgn we have and five an estiFrank E. Jones of Genesee county, IS to 15 minutes for each addition- of Tomato Soup and a sliced onion. Township Hall at Holland Townmate of the cost
was re-elected director. The other al pound. If sprinkledwith French Season with salt and pepper. Add ship on Monday, March 4, 1986.
The POLLS of said election will
officers and directors are W. V. Dressing the day before cooking, remaining meat, % cup more Cream
be open at 7 o’clock a; m., or as
Burras, president,Lowell, 'Mich.;
the meat will ta tender and juicy. of Tomato Soup, another slice<^ soon thereafteras may be, and will
H. K. Fisk, secretaiy, Flint, Mich.;
onion, and season again with salt
remain open- until 6 o’clock p. m.
Mr. John Moore, director,Klnde, When done, place the meat on a
and pepper. Bake lit hours in ft on said day of election.
1 Block North and One-Half Went of Warm Friend Tavern
Mich.; Mr. Harry Day, director, platter, pour all but two tablespoons
Phone 4284
(8 West Seventh SL
Lowell, Michigan, and Mr. E. R. fat from the pan, add 2 tablespoons moderate oven (850° F.). More
JOHN EILANDER,
Dingman, director, Bellevue,Mich- dour and atir until well fopwned. Soup may ta added during the bak-
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The followingJunior High pupils
had the highest
st marks in their ex
ext week: Milton Wynaminations last
garden had 100 in arithmetic;June
De Weerd. Ross Clark, Goldie
Hoeve, Viola
/iola Rvkse, Gradus Shoemaker, Kenneth Vander Meulen,
Milton Wyngarden and Cornelia
Wabeke had A in English; Bernard
Raterink received 95 in literature;
Bernard Raterink and Emmeline
De Zwaan received A in spelling
and Jerald De Vries, Emmeline De
Zwaan, Chester Timmer and Bernard Raterink receivedA in Bible.

‘

NOTICE OF REPUBLICATION

COUNTY CONVENTION
The Ottawa county Republican
conventionwill be held in the

Expires Feb. 21
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies,electricpumps,
Probate plumbing and heating;tin and NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Expires Feb. 4—16042

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

E

R.

Doesburg

Drags, Medicine* and
Court for the Cenaty of Ottawa
aheet metal work.
At a session of said Coart, held at 49 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND, MICH.
Dafault having been made in the
Toilet Artldee
the Probate Oflce ia the City ofGraad
conditionsof a certain Mortgage ****
Phone 3204
Haven in said Coaaty.on the 9th day
made by Meindert Minnema and
of Jan., A. D. 1984.
Hattie Minnema, hia wife, to Holland City State Bank of Holland,
Expipree Feb. 21
CORRECTION
Present: Hon. Cora Vendewater,

PHONE

Expires Feb. 21

auo

MORTGAGE BALE

Default having been made in
court house in the city of Grand
terms and conditionsof those
Haven on Thursday, February 21,
tain indentures of mortgagee
1936. at 2 p. m. For the purpose
en by Klaas Kok and Roelofja
of electing22 delegatesto the Rehis wife, to Nellie B. Venekli
publican state convention to be
bearing date March 4, 1909, and
Michigan Banking
held in the city of Detroit Friday, Jad&e of Probate.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Michigan,
In the compilation of thia notice
corded in the office of the
March 1, 1935, and for the transDefault having been made in the Corporation,dated the Slat day of
In the Matter of the Estate of
bolow the names of
found printed
prin
action of such other business as
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
conditionsof a certain mortgage March, 1926, and recorded in the
may be properly brought up before John Henry Toren, Deceased. made by Antje DeWltt (formerly office of the Register of Deeds John C. Dunton and Marian H.
May 1, 1918, at 8:40 o’clock, a.
Dunton have appeared, according
the convention.The Republican
in Liber 112 of Mortgageson
for the County of Ottawa and State
It appearing te the coart that the Rowaan), to Holland City State
to
the
plaintiffs
since
they
had
no
delegates elected at the tall pri12, on which mortgage there
Michigan Corporation, of Michigan, on the first day of direct interest in this chanrery
INSURANCE RIAL ESTATt
time tor presentation of claims against Bank,
maries under the law are those to
claimed to be due $2,386.00 as prin*!]
mid aetata should be limited, and that dated the 24th day of March, 1902, April, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort- matter, and therefor are omitted
go to Grand Haven February 21.
cipal and $534.00 interest, also that j
a time and place be appointed to ra- and recorded in the office of the gages, on page 130, on which Mort- from publicationsin this cause.
certain other mortgage given byj
Mrs. George Brower of North The various townships and wards ceive, examine and adjust all claims Register of Deeds for the County gage there ia claimed to be due
B.J.
Holland spent last Sunday at the will be entitled to representation and demands against said deceased by of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the d^be of this notice, for prinKlaas Kok and Roelofje Kok,
Expires February
,
D.C'Pfc.C.
home of her sister, Miss Hattie as follows:
wife, to Nellie B. Vcneklasen,
and befbrv said coart:
cipal and interest, the sum of Thiron
the
25th
day
of
March,
1902,
in
Allendale .............................
..... - .....
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Rookus, on Cherry St., Zeeland.
guardian of Benjamin Veneklaaa%|
It is Ordered, That creditorsof aaid Liber 70 of mortgages, on page teen Hundred Ninety-eightand
CHIROPRACTOR
Blendon .............. .........................
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
- o
----deceased are required to present their 116, said mortgage being renewed 63-100 Dollars, and the further sum
minor, bearing date March 4, 1909,1
Office: Holland City State Bank
Chester ......... . ..............
. .............
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
A large group of women spent
claims to said coart at laid Probate by affidavit of renewal dated Feb- of Thirty-five Dollars as AttorHoura. 10-11:30 Ui.; 3-5 4k 7-8 o.m. and recorded in the office of th«;
Crockery .....................
4*
IN CHANCERY
a social time at First Reformed Georgetown .....................
Office on or before the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coun^
...... ..... 6
ruary 4, ,1932, and recorded In the neys’ fees, and the further sum of
church, Zeeland, last Thursday aftWB8TVEER, R. A.
ty on May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o'clock
8th
Day
of
May,
A.
D.
1935.
three
and
4-100
Dollars
for
insurGrand Haven Township ............3
Expires March 23.
office of the Regisier of Deeds for
ernoon when the Ladies’ Aid sociHOEK and EDWARD GARVE- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE a. nf. in Liber 112 of Mortgageeon j
Holland Township ......... . ........... 11 st ten o’clock in the forenoon, said said County on February 6, 1932, ance paid, making the whole
ety entertainedthe Ladies’ Aid of
LINK, Trustees of the SegregatJamestown ....................................
6 lime and place being hereby appointed in Liber 160 of Affidavitsof Re- amount claimed to be due at the
Default having been made in the Page 13, which mortgagewas duly ;
Second Reformedchurch. Mrs. Wiled Assets of the First State conditions of a certain Mortgage assigned to Nellis Poest, formerly
Olive ...... . ...............................
...... 4 for the examinationand adjostmentof
liam Hieftje,president,welcomed Park, First precinct .................. 2 all claims and demands against aaid newal of Mortgages on page 469. date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
Rank of Holland, a Michigan made by Frederick Hclmers and Vcneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
Said mortgage being assigned by of Fourteen Hundred One and 67the group and after a social hour Park, Second precinct ................ 4 deceased,
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs; Flora Helmcrs, bis wife, to Holland and said assignment being record100
Dollarn,
to
which
amount
will
said
Holland
City
State
Bank
to
a dainty luncheon was served with
vs.
Polkton ..........................................
12
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Holland City Depositors’Corpora- be added at the time of sale all
City State Bank, a Michigan Cor- ed in said Register of Deeds OfMrs. william Hieftje and Mrs. M. Port Sheldon ................................2
That public notice thereofbe given
HENRY W. H EL- poration, dated the 6th day of Sep- fice on November 3, 1919, at
taxes
and
insurance
that
may
be
tion, a Michigan Corporation, by
Huyser pouring.
Robinson ........................................
3 by publicationof a copy of this
paid by tiie said Mortgagee beMINK. HAROLD J. HELMINK tember, 1906, and recorded in the o'clock p. m. in Liber 97 of
Spring Lake ................................9 order, for three successive weeks assignmentrecorded January 19,
gages on Page 399, on which
tween
the date of thia notice and
1934,
in
Liber
165
of
Mortgages
on
Mrs. Henry Ponstein is spend- Tallmadge ...................................3 previous to said day of hearing,
and HATTIE HELMINK, De- office of the Registerof Deeds for gage there ia dair
the time of said sale; and no prothe County of Ottawa and State of
ing a few weeks in Holland with Wright ..........................................
6 in the Holland City News, a news- page 110 thereof in the office of
fendants.
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep- $1,614.00aa principaland $36U)9|
Mrs. Lena Everee, who has been Zeeland ..........................................
6 paper printed and circulated in said said Register of Deeds. Said ceedings at law having been InIn pursuance and by virtue of a tember, 1906, In liber 84 of Mort- as interest, and no action at law od
stituted to recover the debt now remortgage
was
subsequently
asmaking her home with her daugh- Grand Haven:
county.
maining secured by said Mortgage, decree of the CircuitCourt for the gages, on page 209, which said in equity having been commenced:
ter, Mrs. Dena Schutmaat.
First Ward ......... . ................... 5
CORA VAN DEWATER, signed by said Holland City Deor any part thereof,whereby the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, mortgage was assigned by said to collect said mortgage debt,]
Second Ward ............................7 \ troe
positors
Corporation
to
the
ReconJudge of Probata
Third Ward ..............................
10
The Zeeland High school has an
struction Finance Corporation, a power of sale containedin aaid made and entered on the 10th day Holland City State bank on the therefore notice Is hereby given ^
HARRIET SWART.
of December, A.D. 1934, in the 12th day of December, 1934, to that said mortgages will be fore-J
enviablehonor roll during the
Fourth Ward ............................6
Federal Corporation by assignment Mortgage has become operative;
Register of Probata
Fifth Ward ............................ b
fourth period as found below: All
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby above entitled cause, notice is here- Holland City Depositors'Corpora- closed by a sale of the mortgagtj
dated September 21, 1934, and reA’s, Ellen Van Zoeren,Randall Cla- Holland City:
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages Given, that by virtue of the power by given that on the 9th day of tion, a Michigan Corporation,said premises at public sale or v endue i
First Ward ..............................
11
ver, June Kieft; 3 A’s, others B,
page 549, and reassigned by of sale contained in aaid Mortgage February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock assignment being recorded on the to the highest bidder on March 1*|
Second Ward .......................
3
in the forenoon of that day, I, the 13th day of December, 1934, in the 1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon^
Rosabel De Haan, Nella Pyle, DorExpires Feb. 9
said Reconstruction Finance Cor- ind in pursuance of the statute in
Third Ward ..............................
10
othy Waldo, Agnes Walters, Hazel
NOTICE
poration to said Holland City De- 4uch case made and provided, the subscribe!*, a Circuit Court Com- office of the Register of Deeds for of that day, at the north front door
Fourth Ward ............................
11
De Koster,Thelma Wyngarden,ElTo the Stockholdersof the
positors Corporationby assign- said Mortgage will be foreclosed missionerof Ottawa County, in the Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber of the court house in the City oil
Fifth Ward ...................14
mer Boerman, Robert Donia; 2 A’s.
Lake Shore Cemetery Association: ment dated November 5, 1934, ami by a sale of the premises therein State of Michigan, shall sell at 105 of Mortgageson page 558, on Grand Haven, Ottawa County,^
Sixth Ward ............................
11
others B. Ray Van Ommen, Ethel
Please take notice that under recorded on November 23, 1934, in described or ao much thereof as i public auction or vendue, to the which Mortgage there ia claimed Michigan (that being the place of:]
13
Brower, Thelma Van Dyke, Laverne Zeeland City ..................................
authority of a resolutionadopted Liber 165 of Mortgages on page may be necessary,at public auc- highest bidder, at the North front to be due at the date of this no- holding the Circuit Court for thaj
De Vries, Raymond Lokers, Vernon
by the Board of Control of the 274 in the office of said Register tion, to the highest bidder,at The | door of the Court House, in the tice, for principal and interest, the County of Ottawa), to satisfy the]
197
Poest; 1 A, others B. Margaret Total ..........................................
Lake Shore Cemetery Association of Deeds, on which mortgage there North Front Door of the Court City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four amount claimed ta be due on said
By order of the Republican counBerghorst, Lois Meengs, Melvin
at a regular meeting of such Board
ty of Ottawa, that being the place and 15-100 Dollars, and the fur- mortgages, both principaland inty
committee.
is claimed to be due at the date of House in the City of Grand Haven,
Bouma, Margaret De Vries, John
held on the 28th day of December,
and
County
of Ottawa, Michigan, of holding the Circuit Court for ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars, terest, totaling$4,895.00, and costs
WILLIAM
HATTON,
Chrmn.
this
notice,
for
principal
and
inKamps; All B’s, Martin Hieftje.
1934, a special meeting of the
that being the place for holding the said County, all those certain os Attorneys' fees, making the and expenses of foreclosure.
WILLIAM WILDS, Secy.
Semester— All A’s, Robert Donia,
Stockholders of said I^ke Shore terest, the sum of Two Hundred
Said lands and premises are de-1
Circuit Court in and for said Coun- pieces or parcels of land, or so whole amount claimed to be due at
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan.
Eight
and
35-100
dollars,
and
an
June Kieft, Ellen Van Zoeren, RosCemetery Association will be held
ty, on Monday the 4th day of much thereof as shall be necessary the date of this notice, to-wit, the scribedas follows, to-wit:
abel De Haan; 3 A’s, others B, Ver- January 2#, 1935.
Attorney's
fee
of
Thirty
Dollars,
on the 15th day of February, 1935,
"Being in the township of
March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the to pay and satisfy the amount of sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
non Poest, Ethel Brower, Hazel De
at Lake Shore Cemetery,Ottawa as provided for in said mortgage,
said decree, viz., $4,684.50and the and 15-100 Dollars, to which
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
Koster, Thelma Wyngarden, Nella
County, Michigan, at the hour of and no suit or proceedings at law forenoon of said day, and said
and State of Michigan,vis.: j
Expires Feb. 16 — 9969
premises will be sold to pay the costs and expenses of this sale, amount will be added at the time of
Pyle, Dorothy Waldo, Agnes Wal2 o’clockP. M. Eastern Standard having been institutedto recover
the Weet half <tt) of the /
together with interestthereon sale all taxes and insurance that
ters; 2 A’s, others B, Rachel Boer,
Time, for the purpose of voting on the moneys secured by said mort- amount so as aforesaid then due
STATE OF MICHIGAN
from
the date of the decree at may be paid by the said assignee
Northeast quarter (H) and ?
John Kamps, Thelma Van Dyke,
on
said
Mortgage
together
with
six
following proposition: “Shall gage. or any part thereof.
the South Eighteen-fortieths
PROBATE COURT FOR the
Harold Tjepkema, Ray Van Omthe I^ke Shore Cemetery Associa- Notice is hereby given, that by per cent interest, legal costs, At- 6 MCI; and if said sale is insuffi- of Mortgage between the date of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA tion convey to the Township of
(18-40) of the Southeast quar* • |
men; 1 A, others B, Melvin Bouma,
torneys’ fees and also any taxes cient to pay those amounts, then this notice and the time of said
At a sessionof said Court, held Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, virtue of the power of sale con and insurance that said Mortgagee to certify the deficiencyto the sale; and no proceedings at law
Vesta Slabbekorn, Randall Claver,
ter V4 ) of the Northeast quar- 5
Laverne De Vries, Margaret Berg- at the Probate Office in the City all its assets, rights, franchisesand tained in said mortgage,and the does pay on or prior to the date court for a personal decree against having been institutedto recover
ter (U) of Section Eighteen
horst, Lois Meengs; All B’s, Mar- of Grand Haven in said County, on liabilities? The conveyance of real statute in such case made and pro- of said sale: which said premises said defendants for the payment of
(18) in Township Five (6)
the
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
'orie Van Voorst, Raymond Lokers, the 24th day of January, A.D. estate of said Lake Shore Ceme- vided, on Monday, the 4th day of are described in said Mortgage as said deficiency;
north, range thirteen (13)
said
Mortgage,
or
any
part
there1935.
March, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock in
'argaret Shoemaker.
west, containing 98 acres of
tery Association to be by a Mich.Said premises are described as of, whereby the power of sale confollows, to-wit:
Present, HON. CORA VANDEigan Statutory Warranty Deed, the forenoon, the undersigned will,
follows:
land, more or less.*
tained
in
said
Mortgage
has
beWATER, Judge of Probate.
The South One-Third (S 1-3)
executed by the Lake Shore Ceme- at the North Front Door of the
Being
located in the towncome
operative;
In the Matter of the Estate of
of Lots One Hundred Eleven
Expires April 20
tery Association,and the terms of Court House in the City of Grand
ship of Holland, Ottawa CounNow Therefore, Notice is HereHayes J. Fisher, Deceased.
(111) and One Hundred Twelve
NELLIE POEST,
agreement between said Lake Shore Haven in said County, that being
ty, Michigan, and being that
by Given that by virtue of the powThe Michigan Trust Company, CemeteryAssociationand the said the place where the CircuR Court
(112)
of
Steketee
Brothers
Formerly Veneklassen.]]
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE having filed in said court its eighth
portion of lots one (1), two
er of sale contained in said MortAddition to the City of HolMortgagee.
Township of Park, being that said for the County of Ottawa is held,
(2), and three (3), in block
gage and in pursuance of the statDefault having been made in the annual account as Trustee, under Township of Park shall accept the sell at public auction,to the highland, all according to the Refifteen (15) of Howard’s Adconditions of a certain Mortgage the will of said estate, and its peti- conveyance of said real estate, and
ute in such case made and pro- Dated December 5, 1984.
est bidder, the premise^ described corded Plat thereof on record
dition to the City of Holland,
made by Derk J. TeRoller ana An- tion praying for the allowance assume all of the outstanding liavided, the said Mortgage will be JARRETT N. CLARK,
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
in
the
office
of
the
Register
Michigan, which lies and is
na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland thereof,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
foreclosedby a sale of the premibilities of said Lake Shore Ceme- thereof, as may be necessaryto
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
It is Ordered, That the
north and west of the so-called
City S‘ate Bank, Holland, Michises therein described or so much Business Address:
tery Association. Said Township pay the amount due on said mortMichigan.
Said
premises
began, a Michigan corporation,dated 26th Day of February, A.D. 1935,
Tannery spur track connecting
Zeeland, Michigan.
thereof as may necessary,at pubof Park under the terms of said gage, with seven per cent interest, ing locatedin the City of Holthe 17th day of February, 1914, ana at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
their plant with the Pore Marauction, to the highest bidder,
proposed transfer, is also to assume and all legal costs, together with
land, County of Ottawa and
recorded in the office of the Reg- said Probate Office, be and is herequette track at its crossing of
all of the duties, liabilities,and
the North Front Door of the
and State of Michigan.
said Attorney's fee of Thirty dolister of Deeds for the County ol by appointed for examining and alJackson street. This descripcharges statutory or otherwise imCourt
House in the City of Grand
lars, the premises being described
Dated November 27, 1934.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on lowing said account;
Expires Fab. 21
tion being in accordance with
posed upon or assumed by said
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
It is Further Ordered, That pubin said mortgage as follows, to- HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
the 21st day of February, 1914. in
the recorded plat of said AdLake Shore Cemetery Association.
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
for
Liber 101 of Mortgages on page lic notice thereof be given by pub- Sdid conveyance to be made subject wit:
Holland, MichM Mortgagee
dition.
holding the Circuit Court in and
309, on which Mortgage theie u lication of a copy of this order, for
Lot Nine (9) Block C, in
ELBERN PARSONS,
to the duties and liabilitieson the
Dated this 26th day of Decem- for said County, on Monday, the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK
claimed to be due at the date of three successiveweeks previous to
Bosnian’s Addition to the City
part of said Township of Park as
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ber, 1934.
25th day of March, 1935, at 10
this notice, for principal and inter- said day of hearing, in the Hoi.
of Holland,Ottawa County,
imposed by law.’’
Business Address,
JARRETT N. CLARK, o’clock, eastern standard time, in Default having been made in th#J
est, the sum of Nine Hundred land City News,
newspaper
Michigan,
according
to
the
reDated : December 28, 1934.
Holland, Michigan.
Circuit Court Commissioner, the forenoon of said day, and said conditions of a certain Mortgage
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and printed and circulated in said
corded plat thereof,all being
VERDINE GILLETTE,
12w
Ottawa County. Michiganthe further sum of an attorney’s county.
premises will be sold to pay the made by Ralph Vos and Hattiai
Clerk. in the City of Holland, Ottawa
PAUL E. CHOLLETTE,
fee as provided bv statute as AtCORA VAN DE WATER,
amount so as aforesaid then due Vos, husband and wife, to Holland
County, Michigan.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
.torneys fees, making the whole
Judge of Probate.
said Mortgage together with City State Bank of Holland, MichiHOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
Business Address:
amount claimed to be due at the A true copy.
Expires Feb. 21
Expires March 16
six
per cent interest, legal costa, gan, a Michigan Corporation,date£
CORPORATION,
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum HARRIET SWART,
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
Attorneys’fees and also any taxes the 21st day of October, 1922, and;
Assignee
of
Mortgage.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Register of Probate.
of Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and
National Bank Building.
and insurancethat said assignee of recorded in the office of the Reg-y
80-100 Dollars, to which amount
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Default having been made in the ELBERN PARSONS,
Mortgage does pay on or prior to ister of Deeds for the County 0^
Attorneyfor Assignee of
will be added at the time of sale
conditions of a certain mortgage
the date of said sale; which said Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Default
having
been
made
in
the
Mortgage.
all taxes and insurance that may
Expires Feb. 9—10577
signed and executed by RussellSopremises are deacribedin said the 23rd day of October, 1922, lii|
conditions of a certain mortgage
be paid by the said MortgageebeBusiness
Address:
Expires March 16
va and Berniece Sova, his wife, to
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page]
Mortgageas follows, to-wit:
made
by
Meindert
DeWitt
and
tween the date of this notice and
Holland, Michigan.
Philip Vinkemulder and Truda
MORTGAGE
SALE
187, which mortgage was assigned]
Antje
DeWitt.
husband
and
wife,
The North One-Half (N.tt)
the time of said sale; and no pro12w
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Vinkemulder, as husband and wife,
by said Holland City State Bank1
Default having been maue in the
to Holland City State Bank of Holceedings at law having been instiof Lot Numbered Ten (10), in
on the 22nd day of June, A. D.
by aseignment recorded January
land, Michigan, a Michigan Cor- conditionsof a certain mortgage,
tuted to recover the debt now reBlock Numbered Eleven (11),
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of MortgaMM
Expires Feb. 21
maining secured by said Mortgage,
PROBATE COURT FOR 1927, which said mortgagewas reporation, dated the 13th day of De- given by Matthew Bv»rr and Corof the South West Addition
or any part thereof,whereby the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA corded in the office of the Register NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE cember, 1920, and recorded in the nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife, to the City of Holland,accord- on page 110, to Holland City De-]
positors Corporation, a Michi
power of sale contained in said
At a session of said Court, held of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michas mortgagor, to Gerrit La Huis
ing to the recorded plat thereDefauit having been made in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Corporation, and further assl
Mortgage has become operative; at the Probate Office in the City of igan, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
and
Gertie La Huis, husband and
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
on
record
in
the
office
of
and
Grand Haven in said County, on 1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgageson conditionsof a certain Mortgage of Michigan, on the 20th day of wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
by said Holland City Depot!
the Register of Deeds for Otmade by Adrian DeGroot and BerDefault having been made in the the 14th day of January A.D., page 8. on which mortgagethere is
Corporation to Reconstruction Fi-]
December,
1920, in Liber 135 of day of May, A. D. 1930, and retawa
County,
Michigan,
being
claimed to be due at the time of tha DeGroot, his wife, to Holland mortgages, on page six, said mort- corded in the office of the Regisconditions of a certain Mortgage 1935 .
nance Corporation,a Federal Cotfl
in
the
City
of
Holland,
Countv
this notice for principaland inter- City State Bank, of Holland, Michmade by John C. Daining and
poration, by assignment dated Jan-]
gage
being assigned by said Hol- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Waof
Ottawa
and
State
of
MichiHenrietta Daining, his wife of the
est the sum of Sixteen Hundred igan, a MichiganBanking Corpor- land City State Bank to Holland Michigan, in Liber 156 of Mortuary 15, 1935, and by Reconstruct
ter, Judge of Probate.
ganation,
dated
the
first
day
of
AuCity of Holland, Mich., to Holland
tion Finance Corporation reas*J
In the Matter of the Estate of Thirty-three and no/ 100 ($1,633.City Depositors’ Corporation, a gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
City State Bank of Holland, MichiDated December 26, 1934.
00) dollars and an attorney fee as gust, 1925, and recorded in the Michigan Corporation, by assign- May, A. D., 1930, on which mortsigned to Holland City Depositors^
GRACE
BOHL, Deceased.
office of the Register of Deeds for
gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
William Brusse, having filed in provided in said mortgage, and no
ment recorded January 19, 1934, gage there is claimed to be due at HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS Corporationby assignment dated
the first day of August, 1924, and
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
CORPORATION.
November 5, 1934, and recorded in
said court the sixth and final ac- suit or proceedings at law having
in Liber 165 of Mortgageson page the time of this notice for princirecorded in the office of the Regof Michigan, on the fifth day of
Assignee of Mortgage. the office of the Register of Deeds
count as Trustee, in the place and been instituted to recoverthe monpal
and
interest
the
sum
of
$1,110
thereof,
in
the
office
of
Regisister of Deeds for the County of
August, 1925, in Liber 135 of
ELBERN PARSONS,
eys secured by said mortgage,
for Ottawa County in Liber 185 of
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County. 716.75, and an attorney fee of
Ottaua and state of Michigan, on stead of Grace E. Persons, former
Mortgages, on page 571 on which
Attorney for Assignee of
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Mortgages on page 269, on which
trustee
of said estate, and his peti$25.00
as
provided
for
in
said
Said
mortgage
was
subsequently
the second day of August, 1924, in
Mortgage there is claimed to be
Mortgage.
Mortgage there is claimed to bi:3
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page tion praying for the allowance that by virtue of the power of sale due at the date of this notice, for assigned by said Holland City De- mortgage; and no suit or proceedBusiness Address:
due at the date of this notice, for]
389, on which Mortgage there is thereof,and also praying for the contained in said mortgage and the
positors’Corporation to the Re- ings at law having been instituted
principaland interest, the sum of
Holland, Michigan.
principaland interest, the sum of
claimed to be due at the date of allowance of the second, third, statutein such case made and pro.
to recover the moneys secured by
Two Thousand and Seventy-three construction Finance Corporation,
13w Seven Hundred Thirty-one and 2-1]
this notice, for principal and in- fourth and fifth, annual accounts of vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
federal corporation,by assign- said mortgage, or any part theredollarsand for insurance paid six
100 Dollars, and the further sum j
terest, the sum of Four Hundred said Grace E. Persons as filed by March, A. D. 1935, at three o’clock
ment dated September 21, 1934, and of;
of an attorney fee as provided in
Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars,and herself; and for her discharge,to- in the afternoon, Eastern Stand- Dollars, and the further sum of recorded September 24, 1934, in
Notice is hereby given that bj
Expires Feb. 21
the further sum of an attorney’s gether with her bondsmen, as trus- ard Time, the undersignedwill, Thirty-Five Dollars,as Attorneys’ Liber 105 of Mortgages on page virtue of the power of sale consaid mortgage, making the whole
fee as provided by law, as At- tee of said estate;
at the North front door of the fees, making the whole amount 549, in the office of said register tained in said mortgage and the
amount claimed to be due at the {
MORTGAGE
SALE
It is Ordered, That the
torneys’ fees, making the whole
Court House in the City of Grand claimed to be due at the date of of deeds, and reassigned by said statutein such case made and prodate of this notice, to-wit, the sum!
Default having been made in the of Seven Hundred Sixty-eixand 2-^
amount claimed to be due at the 19th Day of February, A.D. 1935, Haven, Michigan,sell at public this notice, to-wit, the sum of Two
Reconstruction Finance Corpora- vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at auction to the highest bidder the Thousand one hundred and fourterms
and conditionsof that cer- 100 Dollars,to which amount will |
March, A.D. 1935, at nine o’clock
of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and said Probate Office, be and is here- premises described in said mort- teen Dollars,to which amount will tion to said Holland City Depositain indenture of mortgage given be added at the time of sale aBl
in
the
forenoon
of
that
day,
Easttors’
Corporation
by
assignment,
85-100 Dollars, to which amount by appointedfor examining and gage together with all interest and be added at the time of sale all
by Louis Klamer and Emma Kla- taxes and insurfmee that may btj
dated November 5, 1934, and re- ern Standard Time, the said mortwill be added at the time of sale allowing said accounts;
legal costs and charges; the prem- taxes and insurance that may be corded in the office of said Regis- gage will be foreclosed by a sale mer, his wife, to John A. Van Kley paid by the said assignee of Mort-|
all taxes and insurance that may
It is Further Ordered, That pubpaid by the said Mortgagee beand Nellie Poest, executors of the gage between the date of this no-<*
ises being described as follows:
ter of Deeds in Liber 165 of Mort- of the premises therein described
be paid by the said Mortgageebe- lic notice thereof be given by pubtween the date of this notice and
estate of Adrian Van Kley, de- tice and the time of said sale; and |
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
gages
on
page
274,
on
which
morttween the date of this notice and lication of a copy of this order,
the time of said sale; and no proceased, bearing date December 23, no proceedings at law having been
All that part of the Northbidder,
at
the
north
front
door
of
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of said sale; and no pro- for three successive weeks prevceedings at law having been insti1920, and recorded in the office institutedto recover the debt now i
of
ceedings at law having been insti- ious to said day of hearing, in the west quarter
the date of this notice, for princi- the Court House in the City of
tuted to recover the debt now reof the Register of Deeds of Ot- remaining secured by said MortSection
thirty
(30)
in
Towntuted to recover the debt now re- Holland City News, a newspaper
pal and interest, the sum of One Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
maining secured by said Mortgage,
tawa County on December27, 1920. gage, or any part thereof, whereby
ship five (5) North of Range
maining secured by said Mortgage, printed and circulatedin said
Hundred Seventy Six and 25-100 Michigan, that being the place for
or any part thereof,whereby the
at 8 o'clock a. m. in Liber 130 of the power of sale contained in said
fifteen (15) West, which is
or any part thereof, whereby the county.
dollars, and an attorney’s fee as holding the Circuit Court for the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgages, on page 371, and which Mortgage has become operative;
hounded as follows,to-wit:
power' ef sale contained in said
provided in said mortgage, and no said County of Ottawa, for the
COR\ VANDEWATFR,
Mortgage has become operative;
mortgage was duly assignedto
Bounded on the North side by
Mortgage has become operative;
Now, therefore,Notice is hereby!
suit or proceedings at law having purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Judge of Probata.
the North line of said Section
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- been instituted to recover • the on the said mortgage, together Nellie Poest on September 24, given that by virtue of the power
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby A true copy,
thirty (30); bounded on the
by Given that by virtue of the moneys secured by said mortgage, with interest at 5Vi% and legal 1926, which assignmentwas re- of sale contained in said Mortgage|
Given, that by virtue of the powei
Harriet Swart
East side by the East line of
power of sale contained in said or any part thereof.
of sale contained in said Mortgages
Registerof Probata.
costs and attorneys’ feeq; said corded in said Register of Deeds and in pursuance of the statute in
and in pursuance of the statute in
the said Northwest quarter Mortgage and in pursuance of the
premisesbeing described as fol office. September 30, 1926, such case made and provided, the]
in Liber 141 of Mortgages on said Mortgage will be foreclosedby
such case made and provided, the
(NWK) of Section thirty (30); statutein such case made and pro- Notice is Hereby Given, that by lows:
page 173, and no action at law a sale of the premise* therein de-f
said Mortgages will be foreclosed
Expires Feb. 9—15234
bounded on the South side by
vided, the said Mortgage will be virtue of the power of sale conAll that part of Lot No. 5
by a sale of the premises therein
or suit in equity having been com- scribed or so much thereof as may f
a line running from the East
foreclosedby a sale of the prem- tained in said mortgage,and the
of Block No. 67 of the City of
described or so much thereof as
menced to collectsaid mortgage be necessary, at public auction,to
line of the said Northwest ises therein described or so much statutein such case made and proHolland,bounded on the south,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
may be necessary, at public aucdebt, therefore notice is hereby giv- the highest bidder, at the North
quarter (NW%) of Section
thereof as may be necessary, at vided on Monday, the 4th day of
north,
and
east
by
the
south,
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
en that said mortgage will be fore- Front Door of the Court House ifltp
thirty (30) West parallel with
public auction,to the highest bid- March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
north and east lines of said
North Front Door of the Court HE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
closed by a sale of the mortgaged the City of Grand Haven, and
the North line of said Section
der, at the north front door of the forenoon, the undersigned will, at
lot, and on the west side by
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
House in the City of Grand Haven,
premises at public sale or vendue County of Ottawa, Michigan, thatl
thirty (30) and one hundred
court house in the City of Grand the North Front Door of the Court
a line running parallel with the
nnd County of Ottawa, Michigan,
to the highest bidder on March 1, being the place for holding the
twenty-two(122) feet South Haven, and County of Ottawa, House, in the City of Grand Haeast
line
of
said
lot
and
fortythat being the place for holding the
At a session of said Court, held
1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon Circuit Court in and for said Countherefrom and bounded on the
Michigan, that being the place for ven in said County, that being the
one feet west therefrom, all
Circuit Court in and for said at the Probate Office in the City
place where the Circuit Court for
of that day at the north front door ty, on Monday, the 4th day of
West
side
by
a
line
running
holding
the
Circuit
Court
in
and
County, on Monday, the 29th day of Grand Haven in said County, on
in the City of Holland, Ottaof the court house in the City of March, 1935, at one o’clock in the!
South from the North line of
for said County, on Monday, the the County of Ottawa is held, sell
of April, 1935, at 10 o’clock, in the the 17th day of January, A.D.
wa County, Michigan.
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, afternoonof said day, and saidl
said Section thirty (30) paral4th day of March, 1935, at
forenoon of aaid day, and said 1935.
Dated: December 26, 1934.
lel with and one hundred thirpremises will be sold to pay the
10:30 o’clock in the forenoon of bidder, the premisesdescribed in
GERRIT LA HUIS, Michigan (that being the place of premiseswill be sold to pay the
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waamount so as aforesaidthen due on ter, Judge of Probate.
ty-six (136) feet West from
said day, and said premises will said mortgage, or so much thereof,
GERTIE LA HUIS, holding the Circuit Court for the amount so as aforesaid then due
County of Ottawa), to satisfy the on said Mortgage,together with
said Mortgages together with 6V4
the East line of said North- be sold to pay the amount so as as may be necessary to pay the
Mortgagees.
In the Matter of the Estate of
amount due on said mortgage, with
per cent interest on said first menamount claimed to be due on said 64 per cent interest, legal costs,
west
quarter
(NWK)
of
Secaforesaid
then
due
oh
said
MortJOHN
R.
DETHMERS,
Hattie T. Norton, Deceased.
tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on
mortgage,which is principal Mr Attorneys’ fees and also any taxu*
tion thirty (30); situated in the
gage together with six per cent in- seven per cent interest, and all leAttorney for Mortgagees.
John S. Dykstra, having filed in
said second mortgage,legal costs,
000.00 and interest thereon amount- and insurancethat assignee otj
Township of Holland, Ottawa
terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees gal costs, together with said At- Business Address:
said court his petition praying that
attorneys’fees and also any taxes
ing to $1,005.00, toUling $5,005.00, Mortgage does pay on or prior to"
County, State of Michigan.
jmd also any taxes and insurance torney’s fee as provided for in said
Holland, Michigan.
and insurance that said Mortga- the administration of said estate
and all legal costs and expenses of the date of said sale: which
Dated: This 22nd day of Decem- that said Mortgagee does pay on mortgage, the premises being debe granted to himself or to some
12w
Tee does not pay. on or prior to
foreclosure.
ber, A.D. 1934.
or prior to the date of said sale; scribed in said mortgage as folpremises are described in
other suitableperson.
the date of said sale; which said
TRUDA
VINKEMULDER,
which aaid premises are described lows, to-wit:
It is Ordered, That the
Said land and premises are de- Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
prepiisesare described in said
All of Lot Nine (9) Block C
Surviving Mortgagee. in said Mortgage as follows, toLots numbered Thirty-three
19th Day of February, A.D. 1935.
scribed as follows, to-wit.:
Mortgages as follows,to-wit:
in Bosman’s Additionto the
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
(33) and Thirtv-four (34) of
"Situatedin Township of
wit:
Lot Numbered One HunCity of Holland,Ottawa Counsaid probate office, be and is hereby
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Lot numbered thirty-one
Jenison Park Plat, according
Zeeland,County of Ottawa and
dred Sixty-Eight of Posts
ty, Michigan,said premises
to the recorded plat thereof in
(31) of Wabeke’s Addition to
State of Michigan, viz.: All of
• Fourth Addition to the City of - appointed for hearing said petition; Business Address:
being situated in the City of
Holland, Michigan.
the office of the Register of
the City of Holland, according
the west fractionalhalf (ft)
Holland, all according to the
It is Further Ordered, that pubHolland, County of Ottawa
12w
Deeds of Ottawa County,
to the recorded plat thereof
of the - Northeast fractional
recorded plat thereofon record
lic notice thereof be given by puband State of Michigan.
Michigan.
in the office of the Register of
on
record
In
the
office
of
the
quarter
(M)
of
section
Four
licationof a copy of this order,
Dated December 4, 1934.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Dated December 3, 1934.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
(4), Town Five (5) north,
for three successiveweeks previous
HOLLAND CITV DEPOSITORS
Michigan. Being in the City
HOLLAND CITY DI
County, Michigan.
range Fourteen (14) West"
to said day of bearing, in the Holof Holland, Ottawa County,
CORPORATION,
CORPORATION,
Dated November 27, 1934.
NELUE POEST,
land City News, n newspaper
Attomeys-at-Law
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Assigneeof Mortgage.
Assignee of
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
Assignee of mortgagees.
printed
and
circulated in aaid
Dated? January 29, 1935.
Specialist
ELBERN PARSONS,
Holland, Mich., Mortgagee. ELBERN PARSONS,
Dated December 5, 1934.
county.
HOLLAND CITY ST AITS BANK.
Attorney for Assignee of
(Vander Veea Block)
Attorney for Aulynw
ELBERN PARSONS,
OfBae— over the Pint Stat
JARRETT N. CLARK,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Mortgagee.
Mortgage.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Assignee.
Office
Heart:
9-10
a.
2-5
p.
m.
Buik
Judge of Probate.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Business Address:
Business Address:
A true copy.
Evenings— Tuesday and Saturday Bnsiness Address:
Holland. Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
Michigan.
Zeeland. Michigan.
HARRIET SWART,
7:M to
12w
Register of Probate.
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LOCAL NEWS

motored to Grand Rapids Monday according to the Department of when the driver hit a post at the
was one of the committee which se- Bermuda Islands. The bride was,
side of the road in attempting to
lected the pictures for the exhibi- before her marriage, Miss Florence
John Baron, manager of the lo- evening to attend a managers' and Conaervation.
SOCIETY
clerks' meeting of Thomas Stores.
tJon which ^rUl be displayed during Johnson ^f ^Allegan. _The^«)uple
Miss Grace Steketee of Kalama- stop on the officer’s signal.
cal Thomas store, and his clerks,
Andrew Steketee of the Stekctee
A supper was served followed the zoo, who spent the week-ent)at the Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema,
Bob
Klomparens,
Henry
Kuiseng»,
Son* Dry Goods Co., has returned
business meeting.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mr. and Mrs. John Van Leeuwen, The Misses Hanna and Emma mans, well known Saugatuck paint- church, New York City. Mrs. Taiffo where he went on a Horace Troost and William Baron,
from Chicn
hancy graduated from the Allegan
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Steketee,146 W. Eighteenth street, attorney and Mrs. Clarence Lokker Hoekje
entertained the Gleaners er, is among the artists represented
Dalman of Hastings at Holland has returned.
high school with the class of 1918
of Holland and Frank D. Klein- class of Third Reformed church at in the exhibition.
• •
hospital on February S, a daughand for some time was employed by
heksel of Flint all attended the their home, 144 West 10th St, FriA
dispatch
hat
been
received
by
ter, Barbara Jean. Mrs. Dalman,
the Baker Furniture Company
Shrine circus Saturday at the Civic day night Thirty members and
The annual meeting of Columbine
before her marriage,was Miss Mrs. H. Dykhuizen, Holland,telling auditorium,Grand Rapids.
three guests attended the meeting. Gardcn Club was held Monday eve- here. Later she secured positions
of
the
birth
of
a
daughter
to
the
Ellen Dekker of Holland.
in Kalamazoo where for a period
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Selles Mill Jennie Steketee, a guest of ning, Jan 28, in the Village' Hall.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Dykhuizenof
pt
years she was with the LawMiss Nelle Leenhouts, 21 East
the
class,
told
of
her
work
as
gen
The followingofficerswere rehave returned from Chicago where
Schoharie,N. Y.
rence Scudder Accounting ComTwenty-first street, is motoring to
they
visited the gift and noveltyex era! nurse of the Orthopedic ward elected for the ensuing year: Prespany. The groom is secretary of
Miami, Florida. She is accompany- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Padnos and position
imonal hospital
h
ident, Mrs. Frank Comstock; first
iltion and
ana where
wnere Mr.
mr. senes
Selles laid
isia in the Children'sMemorial
ing Dr. and Mrs. Bloemendanlof family spent the week-end in Chi- in a large supply for his jewelry in Chicago. Following the program, vice president,Miss Alice Baker; the Holland Furnace Company and
Holland Chevrolet Sales Corporation
cago with relatives.The occasion
the couple will make their home in
Grand Haven.
a social ho
iour was enjoyed, and re- second vice president,Jos. B. Zwemarked the celebrationof the birth- store.
Warm Friend Tavern In that city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Samuelsonof
freshments
were
served
by
the
mer;
secretary,
Mrs.
R.
E.
Madden;
Peter Boutekoe, one of the oldest
day of their son Stuart.
—Allegan
Gazette.
Traverse
City
spent
the
week-end
hostesses.
to
treasurer, Mrs. Jos. B. Zwemer.
men on the police force, has been
shopping tour for the store.

NEWS

NOTICE!!
Changes Name

WYNN

R.

PEMBERTON, INC.

This will in no way effect the personnel or policies of the organisation which has been under the managershipof W. R.
Pemberton since September, 1932.
Steady growth has been enjoyed since that time. Employes
have Seen increased from 6 to 22.
The popularity of Chevrolet Products plus a complete up-todate serviceset-up for ALL MAKES OF CARS has made this
rapid growth possible.
The policy of FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL, with the latest
garage equipment will no doubt make possible a continued

‘

Ife^ieh to take this opportunity to thank our many friends
and customerswho have been so very fine in not alone patronizingour garage but for the many customersthey have
sent to us. This is most gratifyingto our entire organization.

Wynn

R. Pemberton, Gen.

Mgr.

Miss Betty Olinger, daughter of
with Mrs. Samuelson’s parents, Mr.
It is expected that those wishing to
on an enforced vacationthrough illand Mrs. A. C. Keppel, of 86 East Mr. and Mra. Thomas Olinger, is
Mrs. Stanley Curtis entertained belong to the Federation will please Word from the Fennville colony
ness’. Pete seldom gets “under the
confined to Holland hospital followTenth street
at a 1 o’clock bridge luncheon in send their per capita tax to the in Tampa, Florida,is to the effect
weather."
that it has been very cold there.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee ing an attack of appendicitis.
secretaryvery soon.
Miss Eileen Van Lente, age 13, honor of Mrs. Frank Lackie,who
“The thermometer went down to
ventv
celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniMiss Ruth Meyer of Grand Rapwith
her
husband
is
leaving
for
a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
freezing but guess it did not do
yersary of their wedding Sunday ids spent the week-end at the home
Van Lente, 239 West Seventeenth two months’ stay to Florida and Mrs. Dave Hoover
er of Ganges, any damage, for the damage had
In honor of the occasion they
of Miss D onna Tinholt, this city.
Bermuda.
They
will
return
by
way
street, fractured both wrists Friwho was taken to Dou
louglas hospital already been done. All tender vegopen house Monday at which time
day while on a coastingparty with of the middle west. The guest list last Wednesday suffering
ffonng from a etationis dead and brown and the
a large number of friends and Ben Lanning of Holland attended her
Camp Fire group. She was included Mrs. William Slater, Mrs. very serious case of influenza,
is
the Christian-CasaCity basketball
infii
relativescame to offer their conLloyd Reed, Mrs. James Murphy, much improved and able to receive great big avocado pear trees look
game In Cass City Frliday evening. treatedin Holland hospital.
killed.’’
gratulations.
Mrs. Charles V. Miller, Mrs. Leon- the many friends who call to wish
Mr. and Mrs. John Snuverink Three motorists paid fines in ard Kuite, Mrs. John Tiesinga, her a speedy return to health.
Burt L. Post is in Chicago attending the gift and novelty ex- and children of Big Rapids, spent justice courts Saturday for exceed- Mrs. Joe Kardux, Mrs. William
Della VanDerKolk of Hamilton
the week-end with their parents, ing the speed limit. W. Pierce of Westrate, Mrs. Jake Fris, Mrs.
position.
was a visitor' in Saugatuck last
Kalamazoo, was fined $10 by JustThe
following
program
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Snuverink.
Jesse Vander Schraaf, Mrs. John
Ernest V. Hartman and BenjaFriday. Misa VanDerKolk is a Reice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., charged
given at the Doug
Klas O. E. S. card
min Harris and six Holland boys
Miss Julia Borgman of Grand with 66 miles on State street. Peter Bremer, Mrs. Ray N. Smith, Mr* party on Feb. 7: Violin and clari- publican candidate for county
motored to Detroit Monday and Rapids, who spent the week-end at Balavitcb of Hart, paid $10 for 40 Chester Van Tongeren,Mrs. Don
school commissioner and has long
visited the Methodist children’s the home of Miss Gladys Dornbos,
Williamson and Mrs. William Dunn. net duet, Bob Robinson and A1 Gil- been interestedin rural education
miles on West Seventeenth street,
man;
accordion
solo,
Richard
village.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dorn- and Glenn Keis of Lansing, paid Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Frank Ncwnham: reading, Miss Ethelyn and with that interest in mind atThe Rev. Charles Stoppels, pas- bos, Pine avenue, has returned to $10 for 46 miles on West Seven- Lackie, Mrs. Jake Fris and Mrs.
tended Teachers’ College. Columbia
Metz of Holland; vocal duet, Miss
John Bremer.
tor of Bethel Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
University,New York City, during
teenth street The two last named
Marjory MacDonald and Miss MarHolland, will occupy the pulpit of
the years 1930 and 1931. At that
appeared before Justice Sam W.
garet
VanderHart;
Saxophone
Miss
Marion
Van
Huis,
student
The
first
division
of
the
Amerithe Second Reformed church, Zeetime she secured her master’s deMiller.
solo, L. (Dick) Rhodes.
at
Butterworth
Nursing
School,
can
Legion
auxiliary
held
a
potland. next Sunday, and the Rev.
gree, majoringin rural education.
Houghton
lake, the largest in- luck luncheon at the home of Miss
ugr
Grand
Rapids,
spent
Sunday
at
the
Richard J. Vandenberg of Zeeland
Her teaching experience has been
land lake in Michigan, has an afea Helene Pelgrim Friday hoon. Miss
will be in charn of services at home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney of divided between rural schools in
John Van Huis, 267 West Seven- of about 80.8 square miles, accord- Pelgrim and Mrs. Milo De Vries Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allegan county and high schools in
Bethel Reforr
me<f chur
lurch.
ing to the Department of Conser- are chairmen of the division. Plans
teenth street, In this city.
Rowe and son Robert of Kalama- Cedar Springs and Muskegon,thus
Appaoximately75 gathered in
vation.
were made for the year and the zoo passed Sunday in Allegan with giving her a working knowledge of
Mrs.
Marie
Kuhlman,
oldest
resithe parlors of Central Avenue
February 15 to 22 will be Na- group enjoyed a social afternoon. the mother and sister of the ladies, the rural school, the small high
Christian Reformedchurch Monday dent of Ottawa county,is awaiting
tional Chen7 week during which Sev
venteen members were present, Mrs. Charles Johnson, and her school and the larger class A high
evening when a joint meeting was Feb. 11, her one hundred third
time housewives, hotels and restau- IncludingMrs. Edward Elbers, Mrs. daughter, Miss Agnes Johnson. The school such as that of Muskegon
held by the Young Men’s society birthday anniversary. Within reare being urged to serve John Rozeboom,Mrs. Henry Klom- Tahaneys had just returned from high school. —Saugatuck Commerand the Girls’ society of the cent weeks she lost by death her rants
parens, Mrs. James Westrate, Mrs. a wedding trip of ten days to the cial Record.
church. Following Bible discus- son Carl, the last of five children, canned cherries in pies and other
Post, Miss Rose Slooter, Mr.
desserts, so as to consume the large
and
her
grandson,
William
E.
Kuhlsion led by George De Vries, presipack and thus benefit growers, can- Simon Meeuwsen, Mrs. Henry Popdent of the Young Men’s society, a man, both of this city. Her husband
program of a varied nature was died about 38 years ago. The fam- ners and consumers. A big adver- pen. Jr., Mrs. Martin Japinga, Mrs.
presented.Numbers presented ily group numbers four grandchil- tising campaign with attractive William Brouwer, Mrs. Peter Michaely, Mrs. Maurice Van Kolken,
were a piano solo by Miss Chris- dren, fifteen great-grandchildren posters is prepared.
Mrs. Marinus Kole, Mrs. Duncan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Vaupell
tine Bos; reading
by
Herman
and
two
great-great-grandchildren.
g
Bergman; vocal solo by Leonard Born In Germany, Mrs. Kuhlman passed Saturday night and Sunday Weaver, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. De
Eilander; vocal duet by the Van came to America 68 years ago, liv- in Holland with Mr. Vaupell’spar- Vries, and Miss Pelgrim. Mrs.
Kampen sisters;reading on St. ed in Holland 55 years and has re- ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Edward Vau- Chester Ver Meulen, president of
the auxiliary,was a guest at the
Valentine day by Miss Gertrude sided at Eastmanville since she be- pell.— Allegan Gazette.
luncheon.
Bos, and a vocal sc'.o by Miss Josie came a centenarian.
Herman Bos and B. A. Mulder
Last. Mr. Marinus Post presided
Walter De Vries, 157 East Eigh- of the News were in Grand Rapids
at the program. A social meeting
Pupils of Christian Junior High
on business Friday.
1 «iinfollowed, refreshments being teenth street. Holland, suffered
school provided the program at the
The World;*
The
highest point in Michigan
juries to his bead when struck by a
served.
regular meeting of the Eunice Aid
Largest Selling
car driven by Albert Van Lopik, occurs in the Porcupine mountains society in 14th St. Christian ReThe life insurance committeeof 121 East Twenty-first street, at of the northern peninsula,where
Coffee
formed church Friday afternoon.
the Holland board of insurers met Columbia avenue and Tenth street rock knobs of the underlying forTuesday afternoon at the office of The car was not damaged, but the mations protrude more than 1,400 Mrs. D. Zwier, president,presided.
The following program was given:
William J. Olive.
bicycle De Vries was riding was de- feet above the level of Lake SupePiano duet, Anna Ruth Brower and
rior,
according
to
the
Department
molished.
Dr. William Westrate,city health
Jeanette Gebben; readings by Lois
of
Conservation.
The
highest
point
officer, reports twelve cases of
John Van Welt, 70, died at his of the southern peninsula occurs Tinholt and Frieda Vander Veen;
Michigan
contagious diseases during Januplaylet, Harris Scholten, Harvey
lbs.
Grown
about six miles southeast of Cadilary. They are: chicken pox 2,
Van Wieren and Paul Kouw; vocal
lac and is about 1,130 feet above
scarlet fever 6, whooping cough
solo by Jean Vos; piano duet by
son,
2, mumps 2. The scarlet fever bert J. Van Welt of Pontiac, and lake levels.
or
Man7 3 cans
Anton Tinholt and
Boersma;
d Dale
D
cases are carried over from De- two daughters,Mrs. Martin P.
The Holland Chevrolet Sales and and saxophoneduet by Charlotte
cember, and will be erased from Wyngarden of Zeeland and Mrs Service will be known as Wynn R. Langelandand Frances Dornbos.
-o
the records earlly it
this month, since
Gordon Streur of this city. Funeral Pemberton, Inc., it was announced
Khe epidemic has not gained
Mrs. MargaretMarkham of East
sen-iceswere held Tuesday after- today, in a change approved by the
bars
strong foothold in the city.
or Kirk's
noon at the home at 1 :30 and from company. The change is in name 9th St., was hostess to members of
only, however, as the sales organi- the Women's Adult Bible class of
the
Central
Avenue
Christian
ReSupt E. E. Fell announcestwo
or
new courses in the adult education formed church at 2 o’clock, Rev. L. zation and personnel will be the First MethodistEpiscopal church
Thursday evening at a 6 o'clock
schedule sponsored by the FERA. Veltkamp officiating,and interment same as before.
supper.
Eleven
members
and
two
A course in commercialsubjects took place in Fair Lawn cemetery. Reinerd A. Voss, 200 East 27th
or
guests attended. After the supper
began Wednesday night when those
St., paid a fine of $5 in court of
William S. Johnson, salesman, Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., on the hostess entertainedwith histointerestedmet at 7 o’clock on the
Chicago, pleaded guilty to speeding
rical questions which were anIona
i<> »'<•
third floor of the high school with
a charge of drunkenness.
in a session of night court presided
Willis Arnold as the instructor.
Glenn Cliffe Bainum, directorof swered by the group. Mrs. John
A mathematicscourse, which will over by Justice Nicholas Hoffman, the Northwestern universityband, Shackson won the prize. The group
lbs.
Jr. He was charged with speeding
be taught by Justin Homkes, met
will be head judge in the 1935 sang hymns with Mrs.. Fred T.
on
West
Seventeenth street, and
at the same hour in room 206 of
Tulip Time band contest, the gen- Miles accompanyingat the piano.
Mayfair
paid a fine of $5 and costs. Officer
Those present were Mrs. Miles,
the high school. All those intereral festival committee announced.
Jack
Van
Hoff
was
compelled to
Mrs.
Shackson,
Mrs.
Tillie
Oudman,
ested are invitedto attend.
Acceptance of Mr. Bainum,
chase Johnson to Central Park, 3
Mrs. Ida Weed, Mrs. Rose Martin,
Jelly
Gold of the value of about $750,- miles west, before he was caught. known as one of the outstanding Mrs. Frances Alverson, Mrs. Lula
bandmen
in
the
midwest,
was
re000 has been produced in Michigan, The Johnson car was damaged
Bacon,
Mrs.
Jennie
Damson,
Mrs.
ceived by Eugene F. Heeler, Holor Spaghetti '»»•
land band director,with enthusi- Atwood, Mrs. Belle Haight, Mrs.
Markham,
Mrs.
Phillips of Bangor
Strike
asm. Mr. Heeler played under the
Anywhere
directorthree years at the Evan- and Mrs. Harold Goodwin.

O’CLOCK

8

‘

mistake to think that banks
do not want to lend money. They
It is a

I

do. Lending money
way of earning

is their chief

money.

,

Nevertheless,the loans of this,
bank, and all its investments,are!
made with the deep sense of re-

sponsibilitywhich comes from
knowing that we are loaning and
investingmoney belonging to our
depositors.

232b:

COFFEE

“

3 53c

««

that the loan will be repaid.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Holland, Michigan

Wax

Green

Heinz

^

Beans

Soups

P & G

2

8

Soap

6
4
6

Camay Soap

Palmolive

Lux

Soap

Lifebuoy

Pork and Beans

‘

»»

6

Navy Beans

----

But don’t forget, we are glad to
lend money to you or to any other
reputable prospective borrower
who can give adequate assurance

VALUES

25c

25c

25c
25c

4

Bulk Prunes

Bulk Green Tea

Whitehouse
Macaroni

KftfilHfiSIfi Si Si

Matches

1
•s

If

h

To Those Holding Moratorium Deposits

of the Peoples State

Bank

Hereby Given to All
Those Holding Deposits Under
The Moratorium Agreement,
that Authorization Has Been
Obtained to Release These DeNotice

y

is

posits.

!
,

£
W
S
*
£fi

This Release Is Effective as of
February 6th, 1935. Depositors

Are Requested to Call at Their
Earliest Convenience,
Certificates Must Be Presented Before
Releases Can Be Made.

1.

x
x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

j
I

£
S

Sfi

ston, 111., school. Mr. Bainum is a
Mrs. Albert Timmer and her
former associationof A. A. Harding at the University of Illinois. daughters, Mrs. Stanley Elferdink
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brouwer and Mrs. Henry Karsten, prere
have returned from a two days’ hostesses at a shower given in
stay in Chicago, where they at- honor of Miss Audrey Timmer,
whose marriage to George Speet,
tended the Lace Curtain and Drapery show. Mr. Brouwer purchased coast guard at South Haven, will
take place today (Thursday). Miss
a supply for the James A. Brouwer
Timmer was the recipient of beauFurniture store.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Volkema of tiful gifts. Those present were Mrs.
Peter Timmer and daughter, Mar160 West 18th St., are now making
their home with their son, Claus jorie, Mrs. George Heneveld, Mrs.
Volkema and Mrs. Volkema, at 203 Blaine Timmer, Mrs. Ralph Foote,
Miss Meyer, Mrs. Fred Johnson,
West 19th St.
A. Ladegaard of Chicago, who Mrs. Harold Vrieling, Mrs. Francis
has been awarded the contract for St. John, Mrs. Albert Bramer, Mrs.
interior decoratingof the post Blanche Van Der Vusse, Mrs. John
Diekema, Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Mrs.
office, will begin work Monday.
Fay Fortney, Mrs. John Timmer,
Materials have been received for
Mrs. Willis Helmink, Miss ManaMar
the job.
Gottlief Shank, age 83, Jenison ret Van Der Vusse, Mrs. Stanley
Elferdink, Mrs. Henry Karsten,
Park, died at his home. Surviving
Mrs.
Albert Timmer and Miss Auare his widow and one son, Fred
drey Timmer.
Shank, Grand Rapids.Funeral services were held Saturday at 3:30 p.
m., at the Langeland Funeral home.
Burial was in the Graafschap cemteiy^Reje.Fred Van Dyke of Cenchurch officiating.
M. R. Allen, manager of the Lake
Shore Sugar company, and Mrs.
Fennville art lovers will have an
Allen have returned from Wash- opportunityin June to see an
ington, D. C., where Mr. Allen went exhibitionof more than 40 paintin the interest of obtaininga larger ings by noted Michigan artists at
beet acreage permission from the the Saugatuck Art Association.
government for Michigan. Mr. Al- Winnifred Braithwaite, secretary
ien contactedCongressman Carl of the Saugatuck? Art Association,
Mapes of the Fifth District, and
Attorney Clare Hoffman of Allegan,^ congressman of the Fourth
ct, and Senator Vandenberg,
and they are doing everything hu- I
manly possible to bring a larger
acreage for Holland about.
A son, bom Jan. 28, to the Rev.
and Mrs. E. W. Halverson of CuyBy ANN PAGE
aba, Brazil. Mrs. Halversonwas
formerly Miss Alice Nyboer of this jyjEAT prices, with the exception
of beef, have eased slightly 1*
city. The Rev. and Mrs. Halverson,
who are missionariesin Brazil, ex- the past week. Egfi too, are a little
pect to return to Holland on fur- cheaper:but there ia no prospect of
lower butter price*. Imported New
lough in April. The Holland City Zealand butter may prevent native
News has published many letters butter from going higher.
from this couple and the way she
Potato** are the outstandingfood
described that country was indeed value this week. Cheap potatoes are
interesting.
a boon to the low food budget for
they are nourishing
ng and
a
satisfying.
A party was held at the home of Other root vegetables, cabbage and
rdene Boven,
Bovi
Ardene
16th St, Thursday lettuce are the next best fresh vegeevening after the basketballgame table valuea.
Good grapefruitcontinual to be
between Grand Rapids Christian cheap.
The first Florida Valencia
High and the local ChristianHigh orangea are coming to market, but
school in the armory. Games were they will be leaa plentiful than anplayed and refreshmentswere ticipated because of the December
served. The following were pres- freere.Several varietieeof applet are
ent: Donna Tinholt, Mildred Muys- Inexpensive. Strawberriesare fairly
kens, Theresa Vos, Gladys Dornbos, plentifuland moderatein price.
Here are three menu suggestions
Peter Jonker, Henry Windemuller,
George Brightrail,Heine Brinks, which are timely and suited to three
budget levels:
of Holland and the followingfrom
Grand Rapids: Helen Mae HoogLow Coat Dinner
steen, Julia Borgman, Ruth Meyer,
Pork Chops with Apples and Onions
Bud Hendrickson,Rob Lambers, . Mashed Potatoes Cole Blew
Lewis Heckman and Junior HartBread and Butter
gar.
Rice Custard with Raisins
Tea or
Milk

Allegan County

News

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Coffee

«,

AGNEW

I

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan

Medium

Coat Dinner

Roast Pork Pan-browned Potatoes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Zwemer
Creamed Cabbage
of Holland visited Agnew last FriBread and Butter
day afternoon.
,
Sliced Oranges with Coconut
Ifr. and Mrs. Rosendahl wer*
Tea or
Milk
li«U
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Very Special Dinner
Miles of Central Park last Sunday.

_

,

,

Coffee

\^

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hoyt of Kala-

mazoo and Miss J. C. Boyd of
Schoolcraftwere guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ed
ward last Sunday.
Mr. Tom Rosendahl
the flu,

is sick with

Consomm4 Julienne

Baked

Ham

Parsley Potatoes
Caullfiowsr In Cream

Waldorf Salad
Rolls and Butter
Lemon Meringue Pie

Coffee

IWk

Whitehouse Milk
Campbell's
14-ox. can

Tomato Juice

Medium

Tomatoes
Beans

Candy

Cans

Red or
Red Kidney

28-oz. cans

Sky Top, Racer, Round

Bars

Trip,

n^a
Doggie Dinner/
a

Chewy Nut

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Lux

a
3

Kan-L Ration or
Riv.i d0| Food

Bulk

3

Flakes sm.n ^
2 Small pkgs. 15c

Rinse

Seminole Tissue

Ask Us About

4

the Contest

r°ll*

Pancake Flour
Heinz Ketchup
Pancake Flour

Aunt
Jemima

Buckwheat Flour

Aunt
Jemima

Encore Spaghetti

peck

10c

Lettuce

5c

Potatoes U. S

Head

Prepared

Grapefruit

no. I

80s

Idaho Potatoes
STEAKS

5 for 19c

10 lb. bag 25c

Round Swiss Club
lb.

16c

lb/

15c

lbs.'

33c

lbs.

29c

lb.

18c

No Bone

PORK ROAST
PORK STEAK

Small Lean
Freah Picnics

Lean Shoulder Cuts

2

PORK LIVER
Chunk
3
CORNED BEEF Armour’s Brand Rump
sliced or

LEONA SAUSAGE
LINK SAUSAGE Small
Ara““Links
’s,“

lb.

15c

lb.

25c

THURINGER^B
SAUSAGE

lb.

19c

CANADIAN BACON

By the

'“Kn

15c

FILLETS do bone, no waite

SAUER KRAUT

New Pack Bulk

We Redeem

lb.

2 lbs. 9c

Welfare Orders.

ft Sft

Sales

10c

Taw

